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ALL GUNS PROOFED

Fine big Army six shooter, takes regular black pow

der and ball. Use soft lead, cast in your own or Lyman's round

ball .45 moulds from us including handles $10. Finest high-gloss

blue finish, bright color frame. *SPECIAL* Cylinders with battle

scene like original, ordered with gun or separately $14.95.

All guns shipped express.
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The AltMY .44

CENTENNIAL. i\.RMS EXCLUSIVES

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CONSECUTIVE SERIAL PAIRS

FOR COLLECTORS: New issue of rarest Frontier Colt!
FOR DETECTIVES: Biggest caliber, pocket -sized!
FOR QUICK DRAW: Faster because it's shorter!
Finish blue and case-color, 3" barrel marked SHERIFF's MODEL .45,
made for us by Colt's. Numbered from "1" up, limited production!
Orders received with cash are assigned lowest numbers!

SHEnIFF'S
COLT'S
WORLD'S BIGGEST POCKET PISTOL

CIVIL WAR
COLLECTORS!
INTERCHANGEABLE
WITH ORIGINAL!
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Just a block of wood and some bars of steel. Not too complicated
at first glance. But perhaps you would like to know more about
the actual composition of your Browning Superposed shotgun?

22 different types of fine steel are utilized in the making of
just one gun - each laboratory tested before moving to
the machines or massive forging presses.

84 individual parts undergo 794 precision machining oper
ations, where even the giant lathes hold to minimal
tolerances.

67 of its components receive varied and complicated heat
treatment depending upon the function of each.

1490 different gauges and instruments are used in 2310
separate operations to test and retest both dimension and
strength of the Superposed's various constituents.

Finally 155 meticulous manual operations by the practiced
hands of our most accomplished artisans complete those
jobs beyond the capability of the finest machines.

But your Superposed is still far from finished. Now assembly
commences: the painstaking process of hand-fitting all the arious
pieces into one integral unit; the shaping and precise fitting of
stock and forearm; the hand-checkering; the bluing process; the'
hand-engraving; the polishing and repeated hand-finishing. Then.
functional tests, pattern checks, and high pressure proof tests. Arid
during the final stages of production your Superposed undergoes
six complete, rigid inspections by our most experienced gunsmiths.

Thus evolves a perfect functioning
mechanism known as the BROWNING SUPERPOSED

Is it any wonder that we say yours
should be flawless - made to last a lifetime?

BROWNING
Write for new catalog giving complete details and color illustrations on the
Superposed and all Browning guns, plus special informative chapters on shooting.

Browning Arms Company, Dept. 164. St. Louis·g, Missouri
In Canada write: Browning of Canada,. Dept. 164, PO Box 991, Montreal 9, PQ
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KNOW

Congressman Tom Steed
Comm.: Appropriations; Small Business
4th Dist., Oklahoma

IN REPLY to your enquiry about my position on proposed curhs on arms, may I
say that I could not state my views more clearly than has been done by the National
Police Officers Association.

Senator Kenneth B. Keating
New York
Committee on the Judiciary

OF COURSE, I support the United States Constitution in accordance with my
oath, but I do not consider myself enough of an expert (on the 2nd Amendment) to
write an article for your magazine. I would be interested, however, in seeing any
opinions you may receive from other United States Senators.

Senator Ralph Yarborough
Texas
Committee on Interstate & Foreign Commerce

THERE IS NO question but that the "right
of the people to keep and bear arms" is still of
significant importance in today's world. The
familiarity of our people with firearms has been
a strong factor in the ability of our citizen sol
diers to prepare speedily for battle in time of war.
A nation of outdoorsmen is a healthy, vigorous
nation... Concerning what I would consider in-
fringement of this right, I (would) refer to peri. Senator (d.) and collector friend.
odically proposed regulations by the Internal Rev-
enue Department requiring records of guns and ammunition sold. Such regulrttions
would require every farm boy to register his gun and have a receipt for every shell
or cartridge bought if he wanted to hunt a rabbit or shoot a rattle snake. It is a
regulation that smacks of the police state and infringes Americans' rights.

Congressman Ancher Nelsen
2nd Dist. (Hutchinson), Minnesota

I BELIEVE there is a great meaning today, as there always has been, in the Second
Amendment to the Constitution of our country, and I have done my share to defend
the rights of the people to keep and bear arms. And then there is the true story of
how a little "bull" goes a long way...

When I was a state senator, a bill was sailing through the legislature to outlaw BB
guns. A number of children had lost their eyesight due to accidents, and the bill was
a cinch for passage until· some farmers cornered me at a Farm Bureau meeting, one
of them lamenting the fact he couldn't get his bull into the barn without a BB gun.
It seems that Duke, his bull, was inclined to stay out in the lovely sunshine instead of
going into the barn, and the farmer would take his BB gun and give him a gentle
hint on his behind, which produced immediate results. The next day the bill came up
and an amendment was offered to exempt municipalities of 25,000 or less, thus giving
the fan,ners what they wanted. In support of the amendment I stated that in my
district I had a farmer who could not get his bull into the barn without a BB gun. By
the time the uproariou~ laughter died down, the "little bit of bull" was enough, not
only for the amendment, but actually prompted the Senate to kill the entire bilL .•

Senator William Proxmire
Wisconsin
Comm.: Agriculture & Forestry

... IT MAYBE necessary in the public interest to impose
certain regulations to govern the exercise of the right to keep
and bear arms, but the Second Amendment remains as a vital
and proper guarantee of a necessary right of Americans, espe·
cially in our world of today.

Senator Herman E. Talmadge
Camm.: Finance

Georgia

IT IS MY view that under the Second Amendment to the Constitution the right to
possess arms is inalienable. However, I do not think it inconsistent with that guaran
tee that society assure the protection of the rights of others by prescrihing reasonable
and realistic regulations governing the use of arms so possessed.

Readers Note: All Congressmen may be addressed as "House Office Building," and all
Senators as "Senate Office Building," both at "Washington 25, D. C."
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For complete
info, send for
FREE spec. sheet
(Only unprimed
cases available.)
Box GM-I1.

Based on the stand·
ard .300 Magnum
case head, the ,308
Norma Magnum un
primed case fits
.30/06Iength actions
and gives greatly in·
creased power with
a wide variety of
.30 caliber bullets.

"For more velocity, I've tried neck.
ing, fireforming and altering .30
caliber cases for years," he says,
"but not any more. The brand new
.308 Norma Magnum unprimed case
is just what this hand loader ordered
..• and I'll bet a lot of others will
feel the same way!"

Perhaps the Norma Man has a
right to get excited. This new factory

case makes magnumizing your .30
caliber rifles easy and inexpensive
.•• because it fits the standard length

action, and is factory finished, ready
for your loading tool.

SOUTH LANSING, NEW YORK
Div. of General Sporting Goods Corp.
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AMERICAN KNIVES
Bv Harold L. Peterson

(Morrow, N.Y. $4.95)
This is tbe first book to be published on

the general subject of American knives. The
veritable flood of forgeries-fakes, that is,
not hammered iron-which have ap'peared
recently in the "Bowie knife" field alone
indicate the urgent need for such a source
of information as museum-wise Peterson's
book. Collectors, beginning and advanced,
can turn to this one for ready answers on
knives, types, and for photos and drawings
of typical genuine or historically significant
specimens. And by showing many of the
lesser known but quite scarce and desirable
knives, such as the "riflemen's knives" issued
to rifle-armed Army men in the early 1800's,
Peterson's book may help the sharp-eyed
student pick up rare bargains. Almost 200
photos and line-drawings supplement the
text.·-WBE:

GUN DIGEST, 1961 Edition
Edited by John T. Amber

(Gun Digest Co., Chicago 6, Ill., $2.95)
From the piquing cover by Jim Triggs

picturing an as-yet-unannounced .44 Mag
num automatic carbine, to the voluminous
and complete tabulation of firearms on the
market today, John Amber has filled this
latest Digest with a lot more reading than
you can "digest" at one sitting. You'll dip
into this chunky book again and again, to
settle arguments, to find the facts. The
Mauser catalog reprint will delight military
rifle fans. Gil Hebard's talk on prize win
ning handguns is good' sense. Larry Sterret
has gathered up all the loose ends in the
Mars pistol story; and Emmett Donnelley's
story on "The Minie Rifle" is excellent. One
essay ahout which Amber is especially
proud is Peyton Autrey's new approach to
a ballistic problem. It's all there in your
next Gun Digest.-w.B.E.

TULAROSA: Last of the Frontier West
By C. L. Sonnichsen

(DevincAdair Co, New York. $6.00)
I cannot claim to be an unbiased reviewer

in this instance: I like Sonnichsen, and as
an ex-New Mexican yearning for a return to
active status, the subject matter of this book
is of peculiar interest. Here is more than
has ever before been published on one of
the Southwest's greatest mysteries, the kill
ing of Colonel A. 1. Fountain and his little
son. Here is more, too, than I have ever
seen in print about Oliver Lee, relatively
unsung but surely one of the West's best
shots with rifle or revolver-a man, incident
ally, who used Lucky McDaniel's trick of
"instinctive aim" before Lucky was born.

Dr. Sonnichsen makes no heroes here,
and the unsolved murder of Colonel Fountain
remains unsolved; but you will know your
West better after reading this book, and you
will have an evening's entertainment as a
bonus; for, in spite of its scholarly criss
cross of annotation and detail, Sonnichsen's
style makes it easy reading.-EBM

COMPONENTS: Full Line-Fiber
and Felt Wads

AT YOUR DEALERS OR
ORDER DIRECT!

MICRO Ammunition
DIRKS-BEATH, Incorporated

P.O. Box 131B
Las Cruces,New Mexico

SHOOT THE MIGHTY

MICRO
LINE THIS SEASON!
Shotshells-Magnum Hi Base

and Target

Priced With The
Shooter in Mind!

BAUSCH & LOMB
S,NCE91853

He's spotting with BALSCOPE accuracy!
There's one easy way to locate varmints. That's with a spotting scope, of

course. Pick 'em out where they live and bring 'em down. With Bausch &

Lomb Balscope you get the high optical performance you need to spot

your targets accurately and quickly. You also pick up clear, bright images

without eyestrain or fatigue even after hours in the field. Use the same

scope top-scoring target shooters have used for years. Insist on the finest

scope made-Bausch & Lomb Balscope. Price: $115. Your choice of 15x,

20x, 30x or 60x eyepiece. At your dealer's now. For full literature, write

Bausch & Lomb Incorporated, Rochester 2, New York.
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THE LIGHT WAY'S THE RIGHT WAY...
WITH WINCHESTER FEATHERWEIGHT SHOTGUNS
Ever think your shotgun needed wheels? Switch to a
Winchester Featherweight and feel the difference all
through a long day afield. Made from modem miracle

materials, Winchester Featherweights swing and point
faster ... weigh far, far less. Built to last a lifetime, they
payoff in better performance-year after year after year.

Model 59.A miracle of modern gun-making comes to life in the excitingly new Winchester
Model 59 automatic. With its patented "Win-lite" barrel, crafted from super-tough glass
fibers. and fine gun steel, combined with a specially alloyed aluminum receiver handsomely
inscribed with game scenes, the Model 59 has more strength than you'll ever n~~d-yet

weighs less than 6'12 Ibs.

Model 50 Featherweight. If you've been carrying a heavier-by-the-mile shotgun, 'you owe
it to yourself to try this new Featherweight automatic. You'll shoot better and faster
stay a lot fresher all day long.

Model 12 Featherweight. The "Perfect Repeater" ••• with all the rugged reliability of the
regular Model 12, but with new arm-easy lightness demanded by so many hunters. 12-gauge
-weighs just about as much as'2'12 boxes of shells.

8 OLIN MATHIESON, WINCHESTER-WESTERN DIVISION, NEW HAVEN 4, CONN. WINCH£Sr£RfJ)
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wanted a real old Lyman Peep sight with
large aperture, set back as close to the eye
as practical and still avoid its recoiling into
the eye of the shooter. He wanted a full
length Mannlicher stock with his own butt
design, without cheek piece and to his
English Gunmaker's try-gun specifications,
with full pistol grip, but with rounded recoil
pad. He also wanted the trigger set back in
the extreme rear end of the guard, as he
pulls trigger with the second joint of the
trigger finger. He wanted detachable sling
and swivels, and a good detachable three
power hunting scope and mount. In addition,
he wanted all parts of bolt, magazine, and
bolt race carefully hand-polished for perfect
smooth functioning.

This all added up to a lot of work and a
lot of careful planning by Henrikson and my
self. He also wanted plain grain wood but
the finest and densest wood we could get.

Henrikson started out with a new Model
70 in .270 calibre. He fitted a premium grade
heavy 22" Douglas barrel, polished the bolt
and action, and recut the bolt face and ex
tractor for the .458 round, and carefully
worked out the magazine to handle the big
load. Next, he reshaped the trigger guard,
narrowed it at the rear end, and made over
the trigger to come in the extreme rear end
of the guard, with a clean smooth pull. Next,
he had to make a new cocking piece, com
plete with head, which he sent to Lyman
and had them fit a 103 folding peep sight.
Spring plungers were added to the cocking
piece to ride evenly on the rear tangs to keep
the sight in perfect position every shot.

Forbes design of folding front sight Iver
worked out perfectly, but had to make two
of them by hand before he got the job as
perfect as he wished. This Forbes ramp front
sight ha. a band encircling the barrel. Then
Iver had to make muzzle cap and also a "tear
hand guard ring. He selected a fine blank
of plain, straight-grain French walnut and did
a beautiful job of both stock and foreend
and hand guard. We selected a Weaver K-3
scope with post and cross wire reticle, and
Weaver's good top mounts. Iron sight line
.is practically the same as scope sight line.
With the peep sight turned up in shooting
position, and the front sight folded down in
its ramp, the iron rear sight does not inter
fere with the use of scope at all, and by
turning those two coin-slotted screws, one
can remove the scope in a few seconds and
have one of the finest sets of hunting iron
sights possible to procure.

Henrikson also fitted a barrel band with an·
other heavy lug in addition to the regular re
coil abutment on the 70 action, so there would
be no chance of the big rifle ever kicking
through its. stock. The finished rifle is a

(Continued on page 79)

A pair of Custom .458s
With the advent of the .458 Winchester

and all the good reports by White Hunters
Ltd. and others on its performance on the
big five of Africa, I bo'ught one from Win
chester and had Nathan Bishop and Russ
Hightower, both of Albuquerque, New Mex
ico, rebuild it into my idea of what a dan
gerous-game rifle should be in a bolt action.
First, Hightower cut the barrel to just 22",
refitted the front sight ramp by silver solder·
ing, then polished and reblued the whole
action and barrel. He polished and tuned up
the trigger, jewelled the bolt, and polished
both bolt and bolt runway. The action is now
as slick as any tuned·up national match
rifle. Next, he fitted a Williams Foolproof
receiver sight and a Sourdough front sight.

Nathan Bishop restocked the big rifle with
a piece of fine, hard, well grained English
walnut, shaped to my design and fitted with a

Keith's own .458 has Limey lines; one
built for Forbes has Mannlicher stock.

soft recoil pad (noshoc), and detachable
sling swivels. The completed rifle without
sling weighs just 8V2 lbs, is fast and handy
and about the same overall length as a fine
English double .rifle with 26" barrels. It is
now a beautiful and practical rifle for hunt
ing dangerous big game in Africa. It will
do one-inch groups nicely at 100 yards with
the good Winchester ammunition.

MyoId friend Gerrit Forbes, an African
ivory hunter of the old days, wanted a .458
Winchester, but to his own specifications
and stock dimensions. He wrote me several
letters, detailing all the things he wanted
on that rifle, and I turned the job over to
Iver P. Henrikson of 1211 So. 2nd St., Mis
soula, Montana.

Forbes wanted a 22" barrel length but
wanted a heavy barrel to bring the com
pleted rifle weight to 11 pounds to cut down
recoil and make for steady' careful off-hand
holding. He wanted all parts blued so they
would reflect a minimum of light. He wanted
a full-length hand guard to further reduce the
flash of the sun on a rifle barrel, and to keep
the big barrel cool in one's hand in the hot
African sun.

Next, he sent detailed drawings and speci
fications of his own Forbes front sight, with
a folding ivory %2" bead, to fold flat inside
the ramp when not in actual use. Next, he

COMPLETE
(as shown,

for 1 gauge)

$5750

$950

With Shell Holder
and Primer Rod,

ONLY

$595

PRIMER
POCKET
SWAGE

JET BEST'

For .30.06 Gov
ernment Cases

Loads 7 boxes per hour.
Shells feed in any gun.

PRIMER TOOL

SUPER

Sizing Seating
Die Die

LOADING
DIES

LEAD WIRE

Dies for
10-ga.
Magnum
thru 21/2
inch
.410 gauge.

All items unconditionally guaranteed.

6445 San Fernando Road, Glendale 1, California

71lee REL 0 A DIN G HAN DBOO K

500 Jackets to box. Ultra-light, pure copper
pistol bullet Jackets. Precision made for precision
swaging.

for Metallic
Cartridges

$895

Convenient 15 inch Lengths. 25 lb. quanity. 35c
per lb.

JACKETS
.38 Cal. $4.35

per 500

.44 Cal. 4.90
per 500

Most pop u I a r
Shotshell Load
ing tool.

LACHMILLER ENGINEERING CO.

PISTOL BULLET
SWAGING DIES

i Fits all 'l'a x 14
Thread Tools.
Available in

_._ MMAt! .357, .429, .452

• COMPLETE

I $1495

LOAD YOUR OWN
f!h,;, RIFLE • PISTOL • SHOTGUN
BETTER • FASTER • CHEAPER
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PROVED
IN THE
HANDS

OF TWO
MILLION

SPORTSMEN

Over the years, almost two million Ithaca
Guns have been made and sold. Made to
the highest standards of craftsmanship.
Sold to men who love fine guns.

In woods and meadows, on trap and
skeet fields, these nearly two million
Ithaca Guns have made a notable repu
tation. They shoot straight. They are
dependable. And they last! Many a
hunter still cherishes a fine Ithaca his
grandfather bought.

If you have never owned an Ithaca
yourself, may we suggest you examine
one at your local Ithaca dealer's. Ask
him to point out the features that have
made it the preferred gun with those who
know guns best.

You can own a fine Ithaca repeating
shotgun for as little as $94.95. Other
models to $2500. Prices of the X-5 Light-

. ~~~'~&~it(~~at's built,lik hi h

For complete catalog, with valuable shooting tips, send 25¢ in coin to Dept. A, Ithaca Gun Co., Ithaca, N. Y.
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TARGET
~UALITY

AT POPULAR PRICE
Ideal rifles for school and club
teams-for tyro and junior
targeteers.

ROSSFIRE

$3595

O. F. Mossberg & Sons, Inc.
8111 St. John St.,

New Haven 5, Conn.

Receiver Peep Sight S330.
Specially designed for target
shooting with Y. minute
click adjustments.

same as far as accuracy for the three of us.
This proves to me that most any first rate
rifle will shoot more accurately than the
average shooter.

As for strength, reports say that the
Savage 99 is capable of withstanding 52,000
PSI, and I understand that the Winchester
Model 88 is much stronger. I'd almost bet
that the pressures in the large blown-out case
don't run too high, and if the Model 88 was
long enough, it would handle either of the
two new .264 or .338 mags. On these same
cases, Jim Harvey is driving some healthy
slugs at a pretty good clip and none of his
pressures are over 53,000 PSI in his Mag
laska series.

By now, I'm sure it is established that I
shoot a lever action. I do, from .22 to .348
calibre. I think a lot of other folks would
also if we would pretty up the stocks and
forget about the limitations of the old lever
guns-more calibres would also help. Most
people think of levers as being weak and
having poor accuracy, which is not true with
the modern levers.

My solution is to take the new .264 and
.338, shorten them so they will work in the
Model 88. I know this won't give the results
that the original cases will, but should be
right respectable anyway. Should also be
able to almost duplicate Jim Harvey's .358
Maglaska. I would also like to see the model
88 in a .22·250 or the Remington .222 Mag·
num or just neck the .243 down to .22. If
the Model 88 cannot handle the shortened
belted case, then maybe the T·65 case could
be necked down or opened up and improved
upon similar to Ackley's.

Would anyone care to comment on my
proposals? Three calibres are just not
enough in this fine rifle. I'd like to see more
especially 06 length as well as nice Monte
Carlo stocks. Give us "old die·h:v:ds" at
least one good rifle so that we might com
pete with you "bolt throwers." ,

Major William M. Cox, USAF
EAME AACS Area

APO 633, New Y?rk, N. Y.

Wharton Magnum
I have a subscription to your fine magazine

and enjoy it tremendously. In looking over
some of the back issues, I came across the
March, 1960, edition with its article about
Francis Wharton, "Canada's Backwoods
Wizard." The article had a great deal to do
with a "custom" Colt .45 auto which used a
sawed·off .270 case necked down to .38
caliber called the .38 "Wharton Magnum."
Just out of curiosity, I was wondering if Mr.
Wharton's experiments w'ere being carried on
after his death. A handgun with so much
punch probably wouldn't appeal to the gen·

He Likes Lever Actions
To me, the greatest firearms news since

World War II was the announcement of the
Winchester Model 88. I have been dis
appointed that it has been limited to the
three (.243, .308 and .358) calibres. I am
even more disappointed now to think that
Winchester is coming out with two new
calibres, .264 and .338 mags. I don't know
why the people get the idea that only
magnums and highly accurate rifles must be
of a bolt action type.

I was firing a Savage Model 99 in .243
and a Manlicher·Schoenauer in .30·06 a while
back at 100 metres. We were just shooting,
no match or anything of the sort, but three
of us were shooting both guns alternately.
This may be a poor comparison to match
these two calibres, but they shot about the

Honest Opinion
I would like to state my apprecIatiOn of

your fine magazine. The column that ex·
presses the opinions of our Senators and
Congressmen is a great help to me. It is
gratifying to know that we have capable
men in our halls of congress who under
stand the oath of office that they took. A
number of times, and quite frequently, our
public servants take the oath of defending
the Constitution without realizing the full
contents of the Constitution. I believe that
we must abide by the whole Constitution, not
just a portion of it. There are a number of
instances where different magazines and
newspaper companies express their opinion
concerning the second amendment to the
Bill of Rights. They do not feel that we are
entitled to any consideration; but just let
someone else bring up the subject of more
strict control of the press and you will see
those same individuals start bringing out
the Constitution and the Bill of Rights and
start hollering about the first amendment of
the Bill of Rights. I believe, that the Con·
stitution is for everyone; the whole Constitu·
tion, not just a portion of it.

I appreciate the effort you show in your
magazine of telling the sportsmen and like·
wise the American people of your honest
opinion. That is what this country needs
more of, honest opinion.

I extend to you and other members of
your staff good wishes and continuous suc
cess with, in my opinion, one of the finest
magazines that has ever appeared on the
newspaper stand_ Express your honest opin
ion and fear no one.

Charles R. Gray
Legislative Vice·President

Associated Gun Clubs
Baltimore, Maryland

Finest sights
available as standard equip
ment on any comparable rifles.

MODEL 3408, 7-shot, ham
merless, bolt-action, 22 cali
ber clip repeater with new,
target-quality, high-precision
sights. An outstanding target
or plinking rifle with Moss
berg's AC-KRO-GRUV
rifling, tops for accuracy.

Hooded Ramp Front Sight.
Quick-changeable bead
and aperture leafs.

Rifle 3408 also has
adjustable open Rear
Sight.

MODEL 320K, 22 cal. single
shot deluxe. Hammerless, bolt
action with handy loading plat
form. $18.95 equipped with
open sights. When fitted with
easy-ta-mount, precision sights
described above makes excellent
first target rifle. 8330 sight, $5
-S320, $2-at Mossberg dealers.

For seasoned target shooters,
Mossberg's great target model
144LS, of course. $49.95.

See these and other Monberg rifle$
and shotguns at your dealer's.
FREE: New Mossberg complete cata
log. Write the factory.
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eral public, but a slightly refined model of
this powerhouse would probably put the auto
pistol right along side the big Magnum re
volvers when it comes to stopping power. It
may sound crazy, but I think the auto pistol
manufacturers are missing a good bet. Keep
up the good work on a magazine that truly
is the' "Finest in the Firearms Field."

Dave Charity
St. Louis, Missouri

Cartridge Data
I read with interest your article on the

"Missing Link in Rapid Firers." The reload
shells are pictured in the book "Small Arms
and Ammunition in the U. S. Service" by
Lewis and the Smithsonian Institution
1956 and listed as "steel chamber, Union
Machine gun with special Williams bullet
reduced-load cartridge."

Of interest is the fact that I own one of
these shells which was found on the "Seven
Pines" battlefield. There were some 10 of
these found and the balance of them are
either sold· to'. collectors or are in the posses
sion of Mr. S, L. McClaren of Route 3, Box
258, Richmond';;.Virginia. I have been look
ing for more il}Iormation about my shell and
was very glad ·to have the chance to fill in
my knowledg'e.

William B. Floyd
Mathews, North Carolina

"He Rode With Jesse"
I am not a writer

of letters to editors,
but I get your maga
zine every month and
want to thank you for
a fine publication, the
best in the field.

In the "Crossfire"
section, August issue,
under the title "He
Rode With Jesse," I
was surprised to see

Granvil House mentioned in connection with
Jesse James. I once lived in Hooper, Colo
rado, where Mr. House resides, and came to
know him quite well. He has many guns and
·many pioneer relics. He mentioned Jesse
J ames to me seyeral times and, as I recall,
told me he saw" Jesse after Jesse was sup
posed to be diad. I never had any reason
to doubt Mr.' Rouse's integrity. In my opin
ion, anyone tracing History on James should
talk to him. I enclose a snapshot taken when
Mr. House was, I believe, 86 years old.

C. E. Overlease
Burlington, Colorado

Canada Pistol Permits
I am fifteen years old and an avid reader

of GUNS. I have been trying to buy a Colt
revolver but the police will not give me a
permit. I have been sent from one man to
another trying to get a permit, and I am
pretty confused. I wouldn't know who to
write to, so I thought I could ask you what
the laws are in Alberta concerning revolvers.

J. R. Baldwin
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

Enclosed is my order and cheque for four
issues of your new publication, "Guns Quar
terly." I am a regular reader of GUNS, and
your consistent high level of material far out
strips your competition. I find your magazine

well diversified in content, and have never
read an issue that did not have at least one
article of particular interest for me.

With all the recent activity on anti-gun
•legislation, perhaps your readers would be
interested in knowing some of the Canadian
regulations. All handguns are registered fed
erally with the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police through the local municipal police,
who issue the necessary "Permit to Buy" (in
Toronto you must have one of these to look
at a pistol in the shop) and Registration
Certificate after purchase. This certificate al
lows you to have the pistol in your home or
place of business only. Local departments
issue permits to carry. Here they require:'
, 1. Gun (s) to be inspected for proper me·

chanical condition.
2. Applicant to be approved by and a

member of an accredited gun club.
3. Test bullet from gun (s) to be kept on

police files.
4. Photograph and fingerprints, of appli

cant to be taken and kept on file.
I have no comment to make, other than to

say that if invaders come, you, our friends
below the border, will have to fend for your
selves because we sure as hell have made it
easy for them to pick up every pistol in
Canada in no time flat.

Name withheld by request
Kitchener, Ontario

Canadians concerned with good gun legis
lation should support their shooting associa
tions. The Canadian Civilian Association of
Marksmen, Box 248, Station B, Montreal,
Quebec, and the Dominion of Canada Rifle
Association, 200¥2 Bank St., Ottawa, Ontario,
are the national organizations. ,In the On
tario area, Mr. Charles Hebert, Room 413
Terminal Bldg., Queen's Quai, Toronto 1,
may be of aid to shooters in club and legal
matters. I regret to say we have no infor
mation on how young Mr. Baldwin can get
a pistol permit in Alberta; perhaps some
nearby shooter could take him in tow and
help him?-Editors.

Thank You, General
I wish to thank you for your recent letter

and for the copy of your fine magazine. The
article on the M-14 was consistent with the
high quality of all of the material in GUNS
and I enjoyed reading it.

The beautifully finished M-14 to which you
have reference is now permanently displayed
in the Marine Corps Museum at Marine
Corps Schools, Quantico, Virginia. I shall
be pleased to have my photograph taken
with it and shall forward a print to you in
the near future.

Gen. David M. Shoup
Commandant of the Marine Corps

Information Wanted
I've just had a letter from Sgt. J. E.

Millar, N.Z. Regt., P.O. Box 315, Nelson,
New Zealand, asking for whatever informa
tion any readers might supply on any and
all firearms used by the New Zealand mili
tary. Collecting arms and/or data on them
is hard enough "down under," according to
Sgt. Miller, so perhaps you'll find space to
publish his plea.

John T. Amber, Editor
"Gun Digest"

Chicago, Illinois

WEATHERBY IMPERIAL
SCOPE - Today's most
perfect scope. Lifetime
guarantee. 23AX, 4X, 6X.
Also 2X to 7X and 2'14X
to lOX Variable. From
$69.50.

Weatherby Mark V
Custom Model shown

2974 Firestone Blvd., South Gate, Calif.
(Metropolitan Los Angeles) .

Canadian Distributor: Canadian Sauer. Ltd.
103 Church St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada .
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New loading items from C-H
proved highly acceptable in
extensive tests by Bellah.
Shot, powder bars are goof
proof, on Shell Master (left)
while Swag-O-Matic (right)
makes uniform pistol bullets.

resizes the brass. On the upstroke the fired
primer is ejected, and the shell pressed
partly from the die.

Drop a primer into the spring loaded cup.
Pulling the handle seats it flush. The base
wad is also reseated, if it's out of~ ·place,
which is a fine feature, and the head is
reconditioned. This is vital for good loads,
and the C-H does the job right.

Hold the shell against the powder drop
tube, press the button, place the shell in
the wad guide, drop the wad column on
top, insert the assembly at Station 3, and
operate the handle. The wads are now
seated fully. It takes longer to tell about it
than to do it!

Drop the shot, as for powder, insert the
shell at Station 4, and operate the handle.
This sizes the paper tube to final size, and
makes a perfect crimp. In less than 20
seconds you have a perfect load, maybe.

As with any machine, your wad column
must be within reasonable limits. Shot mus'
come to within 9/16" of filling the tube.
If it looks pretty close, try crimping. Com
pare the looks of your load with a factory
shell. If the crimp isn't nearly perfect you'll

at you, with the charges plainly stamped.
My powder bar says, "23 GR. RED DOT." The
other, "1% OZ SHOT." I like this better than
company numbers that do not indicate the
load or p01'lder type. It will prevent some
blown up guns. Extra bars are $2.40 each.
Extra dies, with two bars, are $24.00.

The bars are most convenient, and require
no other measure or scales. However, the
powder measure clamp permits mounting
the SAECO measure with the old style
drum. You can also rig the new SAECO mea
sure, or most any other, on the machine.
Or you can use any measure separately. It's
good to know this if you want to change
charges and do not have the right bar.
Never, never substitute powders in any
metering bar! This is the one dangerous
thing about reloading.

Let's load a shell. Place a shell in Station
1. (Each station is numbered so you can',
go wrong.) The first pull of the handle

ations, and packed and stacked a tube to
demonstrate. Awkward as a blushing bride,
she made a perfect load in 39 seconds, all
with her own little hands. In a few minutes
she could make a perfect rcload in the "less
than 20 seconds" that C-H advertises. If
she can do it, so can you. When I told her
reloads cost less than half as much as fac
tory fodder, she inquired, "Why doesn't
everyone reload?" That's a good question.
Beautiful babes are not always dumb.

At $75 complete for one gauge, a Shell
Master is not the cheapest machine. You
seldom get the best at the lowest price. It·
is exceptionally sturdy, and pretty enough
to mount on the piano. You get a perfect
star crimp in one operation. Steel parts
are heavy, accurately aligned, and chrome
plated. Dies are highly polished. Each oper
ation ends on a dead stop, requiring no
skill. It makes quality, uniform loads fast.
Only four pulls of the handle do the job
right.

Spring-loaded bars in the powder and
shot measures prevent goofing, or accidental
operation. They can not be installed in the
wrong measure. Both bar buttons stare right

C·H Shell Master and Swag.O.Matic
C-H Die Co.'s "Shell Master" is an

attractive red and chrome shotshell loader.
Designer C. R. Heckman is a skilled tool
and die maker, and inventor, who has been
handloading since he was a youth. Today,
his products are favorably known around
the world, wherever U.S. reloading equip
ment is sold. This country is his major
market, of course, as few countries have it
as good as we do in the handloading game.

His Shell Master is an excellent machine.
A rank novice can load factory quality shells
with it in a few minutes after mounting it
on his bench, it's that simple! It's positively
goof proof if you follow simple directions.
Even a dumb blonde can do it!

A beautiful babe, packed and stacked,
dropped into my place. She looked game to
try anything for a delightful new thrill
treat. She had never seen a shell loaded.
I briefly explained the Shell Master oper·

Alberto Gonzatti of Genoa
says" ... my favorite bullet,
SIERRA 130 gr. Spitzer boat
tail .277 in front of 57.1 gr.
of #4350 never fails the target.
I have killed more than 30
chamois with this bullet and
always with one shot."

Sierra stops the most
elusive animal in the
HIGH ALPS

·IN ITALY

Mr. Gonzatti with a fine bu~k chamois,
Range: 250 meters. (275 yds. approx.)
Sierra one·shot kill from a high
angle of at least 50°

600 West Whittier Blvd., Whittier, Calif.
• Read "The 30-06 in AFRICA." Write

for your free copy today. Dept. G-ll

~~IERRA

~BVLLErS
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Suddenly, you see him
... drop him now

with your Savage 99-F!

More than a million sportsmen have used the
Savage 99, long renowned for accuracy, depend.
ability, power to spare. Now ... the world's favorite
lever action big game rifle is better than ever!
New top tang safety-fast, quiet, convenient. New
trigger-sear mechanism-clean, crisp trigger pull.

The Savage 99-F is a real featherweight at only
6~ pounds. Fires 6 shots as fast as you can aim, 5,
in unique rotary magazine, one in chamber. Cham
bered for .300, .250-3000, .243, .308 and.358 car
tridges. Compare this great new Savage big game
rifle-at your sporting arms dealer's now! .

Write for free catalog of Savage, Stevens and Fox
firearms. Savage Arms Corporation, Chicopee Falls 69,
Massachusetts. Prices subject to change. Slightly
higher in Canada.

(j", ,;......
J _••

: ". - '.

$121.50

Savage®MODEL

SS-r
The Swag-O-Matic

The C-H Swag-O-Matic is a complete
die-and-press unit, designed for the specific
job of swaging perfect bullets. It's a beefed
up modification of the strong C-H Super

(Continued on page 72)

need to change the wad column height, or
screw the crimper in or out a bit for more
or less pressure. Oversize wads, excessive
wad pressure, moist shells, or shells fired
too many times, are major causes of second
rate loads.

It's best to have wads of the correct thick
ness on hand. If you don't, you can easily
split filler and nitm wads with a pocket
knife about as fast as you can pick them up.
This is a good tip to remember in case you
get caught short.

Discard any wads with a half-moon clipped
out. If cases wrinkle or buckle, you have too
much crimp pressure. Back out the crimper.
The star should form perfectly, not bulged
out nor dished in. A chart with load data
is included for 12, 16, and 20 gauge loads.
Do not try to "improve" listed loads. Aver
age reloads of yesteryear were lousy, but
today's modern loading machines make qual
ity stuff.

My Hi-Standard Supermatic Trophy with
comp-adjust choke is a dandy test gun. It
throws beautiful patterns, and has a pre
cision chamber. Good reloads should func
tion in precision chambered auto-loading
guns, and should pattern with equivalent
factory fodder. My Shell Master loads passed
the tests with colors flying.

We loaded some once-fired Ranger hulls
with the excellent CCI primers. The No. 7%
chilled shot were made by Division Lead
Co., Summit, TIL The wad column was one
.200 Micro over powder wad and one Ih inch
Micro "Ring Lubed" filler wad. Micro wads
are good ones, made by Dircks-Beath, Inc.,
Las Cruces, N. M. You get about equal
results by using thinner wads and more
of them to bring the column to the correct
height, but two wads are easier to stack.
Seating pressure was set at C-H's recom
mended 30 pounds, that they found was
adequate. It is. Excessive pressure some
times causes shells to swell on standing.
Some shells were still good after five firings
in the Supermatic, with no jams whatever
in more than 375 rounds. Some shells re
loaded seven times were too soft to feed
properly or shoot well.

The Shell Master is standard with a sizer
for Winchester-Western-Federal hulls. C-H
supplies it on request with a larger sizer
for Remington-Peters-Alcan tubes. Unless
you use the latter almost exclusively, our
tests show they work okay in the standard
sizer.

To sum up, this rugged tool requires little
attention. The chromed dies and other parts
require little care. There is no chance to
get an accidental double charge of powder,
as you must push the spring-loaded bar to
a dead stop. It has a positive return. Charge
bars require no lube nor graphite, and a
novice can operate them with uniformity.
The wide mouth plastic hoppers are the
easiest I've seen to fill without spilling
powder or shot. Hopper threads fit standard
fruit jars. All operations end in a dead stop,
in line and in alignment. You can load all
the shells you need easily, and save plenty
of money.
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rrffl~e"'11
fill Model! '

NORMA 7 x 61 SHARPE &
HART CARTRIDGES loaded to
our specifications are sold ex·

cluslYely throuqh Sharpe & Hart Associates
de!"lers In the U. S•• Canada and Alaska.
Primers are of the American type and are
non-corrosive and non-mercuric. 160-qrain
pointed soft.point boaltall bullet at ~
muzzle yelocity of 3100 f.s. and averaqe
pressure of 51.730 pou!'ds.

See your Dealer or order direct.

THE SHARPE &HART ASSOCIATES, INC.
EMMITSBURG 3, MD.

DISTRIBUTED IN CANADA BY BARCLAY & CO. INC.
1142 HOMER ST., VANCOUVER 3, B. C.

The Boy who starts
with a Sheridan

••• STARTS right I

SHOOTI HARVEY JUGULAR JACKETED
• Swaged Hand Gun Bullels

Our jacket~ are .cri~ped on the cores to pre
vent sheddIng In fhght or on penetration.
Pure .lead cores for greatest expansion and
shocking power.
Want to make your own? We have core
~ouldstbullet jacket crimping dies & swaging
dies for 38, 357 and 44 hand gun calibres.
2S¢ in coin or stamps for full information.

LAKEVILLE ARMS INC.
LAKEVILLE, CONN.
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Snider Static and
Westley Richards "Wind"

Response on the Golden State-imported
W-R capping breechloaders, .45 black pow
der Whitworth rifles, and the Snider carbines
has been surprising. First, Canadian Indus:
tries Limited, for "north of 54-40" shooters
sells Snider .577 loaded ammo at $4 for te~
rounds. The price is stiff, but the stuff is
fresh and shoots. Probably a big order of,
say, 1,000 rounds, would shake them up and
lower the price, since it is British-made ICI
fodder. However, "luckily I happened to
have several boxes of .577 Ely black powder
loads so haven't gone to the trouble of mak
ing cases," writes F. R. Olsen of Ft. Collins.
Colo. "In the interests of no sore shoulder'
suggest use of Ideal # 575494 bullet, as i~
is a bit lighter than # 575213 Springfield .58.
Of course, the cases hold 75 grains with ease.
In using the Westley Richards as a muzzle
loader, try Ideal # 445369 which casts a
.443" bullet, hollow base like Minie, which
shoves down the bore quite easily and stays
on end in flight. Also played with #457125
with 70 grains FG-very good, if you know
what you are doing." Olsen's references are
to bullet moulds made by Lyman Gun Sight
Corp., Middlefield, Conn., especially for
muzzle loaders 'and black powder shooting.

Paul R. Blitz of Glen Lake Minnesota
also found these W-R breechioaders with
their old ten·groove flat Whitworth rifling
fun to shoot.

"The 'monkey tail' breechloader is quite
accurate," he says. "The weapon can be shot
with paper cartridges as a breech loader.
The breech seals quite well even without the
use of a greased wad. The paper adheres to
the chamber and has to be scraped out;
nitrating it might obviate this difficulty. To
use it as a muzzle loader, seal the breech
with a lead plug. I cut the bottom Y2" from
a lubed 405 grain, .45-70 bullet hammer it
lightly to a slightly larger diam'eter seat it
in the breech and close the action. The first
shot will force it and the mechanism back
for a perfect seal. This has absolutely no
leakage. As a muzzle loader, it shoots well
with patched round ball. The bullet I have
been using is Lyman hollow based of about
300 grains. I am going to use my 24"
barreled carbine in competition this summer
and feel that it has good potential for the
musket matches."

Gunsmithing Services
Getting things done right' seems more and

more difficult in many lines of work. Fortu·
nately in the U.S., gunsmithing schools such
as Denver's Colorado School of Trades.
Lassen Junior College at Susanville, Calif..
or the Pennsylvania Gunsmith School i~
Pittsburgh, are turning out a bunch of really
dedicated, enthusiastic guncraftsmen gun
nuts.

But the "American system" produces skills

of one kind and sometimes what is needed
may be skills of another kind: hence a look
at what the famous, old, but vital, firm of
Westley Richards & Co., Ltd., 73 Cornwall
St., Birmingham 3, England, can do may
help you get your pet powder-burner re
paired right.

For double shotguns if knocked about
their charge to raise dents, lap out and re:
black the barrels, comes to about $16, plus
postage both ways. This is' not expensive,
considering it will be d9ne by double shot
gun experts, of which these are few and far
between in this country. To refinish the stock
and rechecker as well as raise dents, the bilJ
comes to about $21-easily worth it. Thus
a refinish overall may cost approximately $40
-in a quality of work which might cost
double that or more here, if you could get
it done at all.

Their offer of "restocking best guns"
should appeal to many owners of fine Park
ers, L. C. Smiths, and others. The term "best
gun" means the wood selected will be of the
finest quality and the workmanship of the
best; the stock inletting so laid out as to
preserve the maximum of wood internally
for greatest stock strength. All this-by ex
perts in double gun work-will cost about
$174, or little more than the cost of the
wood as some blanks run in the U.S.! It
may be necessary under the British laws to
submit your gun to nitro proof, for which a
slight extra fee may be charged.

The pitch to this whole proposition is:
y?u can ship a shotgun by ordinary mail, or
aIr parcel post if you are in a hurry. The
exporting costs nothing, and the importing
do~s not require either a license or, if by
mall, the excessively costly services of a
"customs broker." The Post Office will clear
your gun for you and you pay a small cus
toms clearance charge plus a very minor
duty, based on the value of the work done.
More than likely, since the gun is American
made anyway, it may come to you duty free
as American goods returned. At any ate
the job is worth looking into, for any spe~iai
or unusual work in rebuilding a good double
gun. Write first to Westley Richards & Co.,
Ltd., 73 Cornwall St., Birmingham 3, Eng
land (not to be confused with the sales office
Westley Richards (Agency) Ltd., of' Lon
don) .

Biggest Gun Buy Of All
Without doubt the supreme gun purchase

for the real gone gun bug in the market
today is one of Faust's Solothurn anti-tank
rifles. These huge semi-auto shoulder-fired
bipod rifles are unique in shooting experi
ence. When one goes off there is a sound a
little like an Alamagordo test and some
where far down range you can see the dust
spurt. None of the HE ammo for this 300
pound-plus gun gadget is available, and this
is as it should be. There is long-range fun
a·plenty to be had shooting the original 20
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Save Over 50% on Razor Blades-only $1.00 for 50 double-edge Marlin Razor
Blades. Guaranteed by Marlin Firearms Co. Fine guns since 1870. Ask your dealer.

ame- etterl

________:ZONE-STATE _

------------------~

Only

lVIarlln
has Micro-Groove@

I Marlin Firearms Co., New Haven, Conn. DllJIl. K·ll
I Please send me the new 90th Anniversary Marlin illus
I trated catalog in fulJ color, plus illustrated booklet on
• telescopic sights. I enclose 25¢ to cover handling and

mailing.

r---------------~----~

MARLIN MODEL 57 LEVERMATIC .22:
Tubular magazine holds 25 Short, 20 Long

or 18 Long Rifle .22 cartridges; $49.95, only $5.00* down.
MARLIN MODEL 57·MAGNUM LEVERMATIC is first
lever-action repeater chambered for new rimfire .22 Magnum
cartridge that offers 1DO-yard varmint shooting at less than
6¢ a round; I5-shot capacity; $54.95, only $6.00* down.

MARLIN MODEL 56 LEVERMATIC .22:
Lighting-fast, short-stroke lever swing

shooter's hand never leaves the trigger; 7-shot clip handles
.22 Short, Long or Long Rifle cartridges; Weight about 611.l
lbs; $44.95, only $5.00* down.

When you draw a bead on Old Bushy
tail with a Marlin Micro-Groove Model
39-A, he's in the bag! This fast-firing,
hard-hitting, western-type lever-action
.22 is a real game-getter - a true sports
man's rifle, built for a lifetime of
straight-shooting fun! Full tubular
magazine holds 25 Short, 20 Long or
18 Long Rifle cartridges.

And with Marlin's Micro-Groove Ri
fling, there's less gas leakage, less barrel
wear, and a 20-25% "accuracy bonus."

You save $4.95 when you buy the Model 39-A with Marlin
4-Power Micro-Vue Scope - with coated lenses, sunshades,
weather-capped click adjustments for elevasion and windage.

All Marlhi .22 rifles have these quality features: Special Analy
sis Ordnance Steel barrel, automatic side ejection, receiver
drilled and tapped for standard peep sights or tip-off mounts
and top mounts, specially treated quality walnut stock.

Ask your Marlin dealer to let you see and handle the Model
39-A. You'll like its finish and feel. Priced at $79.95, only
$8.00* down; with 4X Marlin Scope, $89.95, only $9.00* down.

Prices subject
to change
without notice

·Under Marlin
Pay-tater
Plan

mm. solid Armor Piercing Tracer projectile
though of course as with all tracer ammo
care must be taken to see that no brush fires
are started. In this respect the 20 mm pro
jectile (Vs pound travelling over 2700 feet
per second) is no more dangerous than a
standard Carbine or Garand tracer bullet,
but the power alone of the 20 mm equals a
whole volley from an M-l. This great gun
comes in its own ordnance chest, with barrel
removed, and priced at $189.50 F.O.B. Cali
fornia. Opening one of these chests for the
first time is like discovering a cache of rare
Lugers-the breech is massive and beauti
fully machined and, take care, full of heavy
springs that can go ker-plung and lop off a
finger if you're unwary. But full directions
accompany this gun and the basic design is
quite simple. It is a ten-shot box magazine
semi-automatic repeater and if anyone can
take the kick of ten of those shots, why man,
he's a man (or shell shocked). There is at
present no earthly reason why anyone would
want one of these, but nobody said the gun
bug has to be reasonable. In a study of its
machinery are lessons on design and con
struction, while shooting one even at DCM
rifle ranges is an unusual experience. With
its telescope sight, snipping at long ranges is
a costly but fun-packed game. There is
plenty of ammo in Faust's new shipment, at
$9.95 for 10, $45 for 50, or $85 per 100 in
sealed ammo cases. Effective range is 1000
yards but actual range approaches four miles.
Descriptive folder from Faust Military Ord
nance, Box 8022, Sacramento, Calif., or if
you're as steamed up as one of GUNS staffers
was when he first heard of it, send off the
money-you'll be pleased (shocked, too,
maybe) .

Hy Hunter's Derringers
Hy Hunter's American Weapons Corp.

(3031 W. Burbank Blvd., Burbank, Calif.)
sent me one each of the new German-made
double derringers in .22RF; .22 Winchester
Magnum, and .38 Special. I tried all three
on the Evanston Police 20 yard range. The
.22RF grouped wide of the paper, the .38
Special went "bang" and, when I snapped
off the .22 Magnum; a blossom of orange
flame burst forth, the steel overhead baffies
went "ka·bong" with 60 seconds vibration,
and from upstairs came plaintive cries of
"whatinell are you shooting down there?"
The tiny copper clad bullet lightly pocked

(Continued on page 75)

Rare Guns Stolen
Valuable guns were taken from the Texas

Memorial Museum, Austin, Texas, early in
March 1960. Of the pistol pairs shown, one
each is stolen. The Dutch ivory stocked pistol
is marked I. Koster's M aestrich, length overall
17%". Solid ivory stock butt is helmetted
soldier, fore-end is animal with horns. Steel
lock has mermaid holding serpent's head.
The Scottish Highlander dress pistol is one
of the finest of its type we have ever seen,
a startling bright blue steel barrel, gilt and
chased stock. Shield on grip side reads "The
Gift of Col. John Small to Governor Parr."
A really beautiful late Scottish pistol. The
pair of Forsyth pistols was taken. They are
marked "Forsyth & Co., London" and
"Patent." Barrels 4", length OA 8%". Any
one having knowledge of these guns please
contact Mr. Fred Rymer, Department of
Public Safety, Austin, Texas.
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Rochester, N. Y., bench.rester Ted Boughton shows
good position of hunting rifle for B·R use. Varminter
has standard stock, shoots best when held firmly on bag.

Short Sako, M70s factory and custom
built, in varmint calibers, can do
well in bench resting if tuned up.

To MANY HUNTERS, benchrest shooters are a bunch
of odd-balls, punching meaningless holes in paper tar

gets with impractical, expensive equipment. They admit that
the group sizes shot in benchrest competitions today are
rather startling, but-what's the value of it? .

Actually, most benchrest shooters are active, practical
hunters-odd-balls only in about the same degree that most
gun-lovers are slightly "tetched"; and most of the practices
used in obtaining accuracy at the bench can also be used

By ED McNALLY

to put "01 Betsy" in more reliable condition for varmiting
or big game hunting.

Just what is accuracy?
A few years ago, a leading British Arms authority set

three minutes of angle as about the ultimate to be expected
in rifle accuracy. That means three inches, center to center
of the two widest shots, at 100 yards.

New military rifles, shot from a bench, that will group in
six inches at 100 yards. (six minutes of angle) are accept·
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able by inspection standards. Many will do better, of course.
Custom-built rifles and super-grade target rifles that

group in one minute of angle (one inch at 100 yards) are
premium rifles and command premium prices.

It's always dangerous to make broad general statements,
but it is my belief that the great majority of hunting rifles,
in the condition in which they are used, will not group
better than seven to eight inches, center to center of the two
widest shots, at 100 yds. With such a rifle, even the most
expert shot, in the steadiest of positions, could not consist
ently make a heart shot on a standing deer at 200 yards.

Lets compare these degrees of accuracy with benchrest
rifle accuracy.

As this article is being written the established records of
the-Nation~.Bench Rest Shooters Assn., Inc., are as follows,
measuring :~rom center to center of the two most widely
separated s.h'ots:

5 shots -100 yrs. 74/1000ths" or .074 min. of angle
10 shots 100 yds. 196/1000ths" or .196 min. of angle

5 shots 200 yds. 275/1000ths" or .1375 min. of angle
10 shots 200 yds. 401/1000ths" or .2005 min. of angle

These record groups are exceptional, but they at least in
dicate the degree of accuracy possible with a rifle properly
tuned and properly shot under ideal conditions. At any of
the better benchrest shoots of today, the winning target for
any individual match is usually well under 1jz minute of
angle and many of the better rifles and better shooters will
maintain a season average of under V2 minute of angle,
especially in the 100 yard events. (Continued on page 44)

Paper shims stabilize action in stock, allow tightening
all guard screws firmly without setting up stress in
receiver. Author recommends cutting out barrel groove.

TRICKS THAT GIVE PINPOINT ACCURACY TO BENCHREST RIFLES CAN

BE INVALUABLE ALSO TO VARMINTERS AND HUNTERS

Many handloading tips are religiously followed by bench resters
in search of accuracy. Here Boughton uses special multi-peg
tool for various calibers to check case neck thickness before
reloading. Above, loose hand hold with heavy bench rest rifle.
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STUDIED FIELD PERFORMANCE OF WEAPONS

By KURT SEVERIN

RUSSIAN AND EUROPEAN OBSERVERS

IN A WAR WE YANKEES OVERLOOKED

Bolivians had to buy Solothurn 15mm anti-tank
rifles to fight own armor taken by Paraguay•.

matic rifles from our own arsenal, taken by the enemy in
previous encounters.

The switch of weapons from the well-stocked Bolivians
to their pauper adversaries was the great irony in this
senseless and bloody struggle which raged across the hot
test most unfriendly part of the South American con
tinent. Erroneously called by writers the "Green Hell," the
Gran Chaco is actually a flat, dry, desert triangle, west of
the Paraguay River. The thorny palm and brush patches
are interspersed with steaming forest tracts and swampy
lowlands. ~-

It is this geophysical character which made the Chaco
struggle so important for future reference, a testing ground
for modern weapons and tactics.

To watch and learn, there were military observers from
Germany, Czechoslovakia, and other foreign powers, along
with a group of Russian officers. But there was only one
lone member of the U.S. Armed Forces, a Captain Sharp
(1933). America's interest in the death-struggle of these
two nations was slight. In fact, I was the only "overseas"
reporter admitted to the Bolivian side, joining its army as a
temporary officer.

But there was plenty of evidence that American salesmen
had been at work. From World War I surplus uniforms,
still featuring U.S. Army buttons, up to the latest type
of Curtiss Hawk fighter planes, the Bolivians had been
sold a complete line of U.S. combat merchandise. From the
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FROM WITHIN THE TREE, I watched a machine gun
nest being wiped out. Yes, from within a tree. The

cork-like palo borracho (drunken tree, so called because of
its shape) is a freak vegetation of the Gran Chaco. It may
be hollowed out quickly with a machete. The soft bark
absorbed unfriendly bullets like a protecting matting. It
made an excellent look-out or 'sniper station and, for me,
served as a safe camera post, as I observed the Bolivian
side of the Chaco War, 1932-35.

When the shooting was over, we found, as usual a few
dead pilas (as the Paraguayan soldiers were called by our
side), a few scared survivors, and machine guns and auto-



"GREEN
HELL"

Soft cork-like tree of
Chaco was hollowed
for Severin to use as
observation post. The
Bolivian soldier has
Schmeisser MP 28-11.

looks of it, we just delivered the poison, then turned our
backs in order not to see what damage it could do.

Against wealthy Bolivia's relatively up-to-date army,
equipped and trained by such efficient Prussian militaires
as the notorious Ernst Roehm (commander of Hitler's S.A.
storm-troops) and General Kundt, stood a poor and un
prepared Paraguay, still suffering the effects of a devastat
ing war fought 70 years before. Its small force had mostly
obsolete weapons. Its assets were courage, fighting spirit,
and first-hand knowledge of the Chaco. Its leaders were
patriots, not imported, salaried soldiers. Their commander
was the "Chaco Fox," Estigarribia, the real hero of the
war. He had learned his fighting ABC's in French military
schools.

When I interviewed General Kundt in Bolivia several
years before the conflict, he said confidently, "If the Para·
guayans ever dare to take up the Chaco issue again, I shall
not waste time on a war; I shall make a military walk·

Danish LMG got full field test along with arms of
many nations in Chaco dress rehearsals for jungle war.
Gun was named Madsen after the Danish War Minister.

Paraguay cadet shows Bolivian 7.65
"mosqueton" with grenade launch
er, preserved in Asuncion museum.

over right to their capit&l of Asun ~i6n, and settle the ques
tion once and for all." At that time I was pretty sure that
he knew what he was talking about.

The Chaco issue was an old, muddled one. Bolivia based
its claim on some old parchments, royal Spanish decrees of
1559, which would legally include Paraguay's Chaco Boreal
section within its boundaries.

On the other hand, Paraguay pointed to squatters' rights
which had made its Guarani Indian population for all
practical purposes the owners, since they had cultivated
the territory for several generations. Discovery of oil, not
in the Chaco but at its borders, shortly before the outbreak
of the war, fanned the blaze.

Whatever the reasons, thousands of indifferent, stupefied
Indians had to carryon this dispute from which they could
expect no other reward than suffering. The Paraguayan
soldiers, mestizos of Guarani Indian extraction who spoke
only their native tongue, were fighting the Quechua and
Aymara Indians from the Bolivian highlands some 1,q,-oO
miles away. The ancestors of the latter, the Incas, had tried
in vain hundreds of years before to annex the wild and
hostile Chaco to their vast empire. Weakened by the long
trip and by tropical diseases, these boys from the Andean
plateaus, who had never seen a forest in their lives, fought
in a hot and strange land against an invisible guerilla
killer. Their Paraguayan foe had been born "to love and
to fight," and had lived all his life in this kind of hell.
He· knew its nature and its dangers.

With an arms embargo by the League of Nations hang
ing over both countries, their armies were stuck at first with
the catalogue items sold in time by the large American and
European ammunition factories. Bolivia had an almost up
to-date mail-order assembled arsenal. By virtue of its flour
ishing tin ore export, it could negotiate for a steady flow
of replacements and novelties.
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Paraguay had nothing worth mentioning. Yet, strangely
enough, this little country had once been able to make
some excellent pieces of artillery, especially during the
years from 1856-70 when it was engaged in a death struggle
against a triple alliance of Argentina, Uruguay, and Brazil.
The nation had emerged from this self-inflicted disaster
with its male population reduced to 26,000 men. I had
seen some of these guns, now historic war trophies, in the
museums of the victorious countries. I also have seen, in Rio
de Janeiro, an amazing three-barrelled machine gun with
this engraved data: MADE BY WILLIAM WAGNER IN ASU CIO ,

PARAGUAY, 1864; in other words, only two years after Dr.
Gatling had invented the first efficient multiple-shooter in
Chicago.

Paraguay's top individual equipment was the machete,
the jungle knife, manufactured by the War Arsenal in
Asuncion; an item completely alien to the Bolivian high
lander. In the hands of a Guarani it became part of his

German cartridges (typical headstamp: DWM 19 K 33)
went to Chaco for use in Czech-type Mauser carbines.

life and body, not only indispensable for hacking roads
through the Chaco, but excellent to shave with and for
cutting a throat if necessary.

The rifles which Estigarribia's troops carried at the
outset of the hostilities, were of dubious quality. Those sold
by the Fabrique Nationale (Herstal, Belgium,) the 7.65
Belgas Mod. 1927, invariably got too hot, once in action;
and the Spanish Mod. 1895-type made at Oviedo showed
a tendency to explode in the hands of the warriors because
they were stuffed with cartridges too strong for the barrels.

Bolivia issued conventional 7.65 Mauser carbines, called
mosquetones. These became standard for both sides as soon
as quantities fell into the hands of the Guaranis, especially
after the retake of Boqueron. These were of the Czech model
of 1924, Mauser System.

From 1933 on, Paraguay laughed at the arms embargo
and pointed out that Bolivia, steadily retreating, was its
best and legal supply for all battle (Continued on page 40)

Against light Yankee bombing planes, twin Oerlikon 20mm
automatic anti-aircraft cannon were first used in warfare.

Seldom-seen Vickers Berthier was Hotchkiss-like adaptation
by English firm used in Chaco. British took Brno over Vickers
in 1935 as Bren Gun. Rt: Severin, Browning (Colt?) in Junkers.
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Lifetime of field-testing gives Keith sharp insight into
merits of new rifle among highly-competitive bolt-actions.

By ELMER KEITH

T HE ANCIENT and honorable firm of Browning, long
known for its fine over-under and autoloading shot

guns, has recently entered the high-power rifle field with
a complete line of fine Mauser-type rifles, beautifully fin
ished, in calibers from .243 Winchester, .264, .270, .30-06,
and .308, up through Magnum calibers from .300 H & H,
.338 Winchester, .375 H & H, to .458 Winchester Magnum.
Like the company which makes them, these rifles are
straight shooters. Browning can well be proud of them;
and that they are proud of them is shown by the pains
taking care with which they are made.

The .243 through .30-06 rifles are furnished with 22"
barrels with the exception of the .264, which has a 24" bar
rel. The .300 H & H through .458 calibers come with 24"
barrels. The weight of the .243 and .308 rifles is 6 pounds
12 to 14 ounces. The .264, .270, and .30-06 rifles weigh
7 pounds 2 to 4 ounces; and the bigger Magnum calibers
all weigh 8 pounds. This puts them all within the light,
easy-to-carry category popular with today's hunters. All
have four grooves; are profiled with two gradual shoulders,
one a couple of inches ahead of the receiver and the second
just forward of the rear sight.

The rifles are fitted with good ramp hooded front sights
Rock busting or targeting, Keith finds Jeep good substi.
tute for bench rest. Browning held under I" at 100.·
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THE BROWNING NAME. HAL~MARK OF QUALITY IN

SHOTGUNS FOR DECADES. NOW

APPEARS ON A LINE OF FINE RIFLES IN A SELECTED

ASSORTMENT OF CALIBERS FOR HUNTERS

o
of bead type. The ramp is silver-soldered to the barrel.
The rear sights are a fully adjustable, flat top, open pat
tern, mounted on a rather high base screwed to the barrel,
with screw-driver positive adjustments both for windage
and elevation and a well marked scale for each. A white
diamond or pointer set in the rear face of the rear sight
helps line it up with the bead front for fast shooting.

The front hood is large enough so that it is not neces·
sary to remove it for hunting. The iron sight line is high,
giving the shooter almost the same line with iron sights
as with a scope. In reality, of course, the iron sight line
of sight is lower than that of the axis of the scope, but it is
high enough to give the shooter comfort when cheeking
the Monte Carlo comb stock. It is a very good fool-proof
arrangement when the rifle is fitted with any good quick
detachable mount and a hunting scope.

The action is the latest F.N. Mauser, refined with a new
bolt stop, different from those we have seen before. It is
much smaller, neater, less bulky and heavy, than the old
conventional Mauser bolt stop, and does not project out
from the rifle as the old one did. Cocking piece and head
are the same as the 400 F.N. Mauser series, eliminating
the old wing safety.

This rifle by Browning has the best safety we have yet
seen on any bolt action rifle. It is positioned on the right
side of the bolt sleeve, same as the 1917 Enfield and many
early Remington models. It is a flat plate with a raised
checkered knob at each end, and it works in an arc. The

Regular model in calibers .243 to .30-06
lacks pad; has Browning-styled stock comb.

whole thumb piece is set down into a cut in the stock so
that it does not project high enough to be caught by twigs,
limbs, or clothing and moved accidentally. The fact it works
on an arc further prevents it being moved by a straight
blow or push. In operation, you press down on the front
end of the safety as you move it forward to release safety,
and you press down and back to put the safety on. When
safety is forward in firing position, a red dot inlaid into
the stock mortise is visible.

The safety locks both sear and trigger as well as the
bolt handle, and it is silent. It is a three-position safety.
To the rear, everything is fully locked. In the midway
position, the trigger is locked but the bolt may be manipu
lated. When fully forward, the rifle is free to fire. It is
neat, unobtrusive, perfectly positioned, absolutely silent, and
has a long enough movement so that it can be worked
positively without taking your eyes from the game. Many
other Mauser side safeties have so slight a movement as
to leave one wondering if the rifle is on safe or in firing
position. I am 100% for this new Mauser safety; it's a
peach.

Receiver is the regular large ring F.N. action. Magazine
follower is well polished and the magazine feeds slick as
grease. Bolt handle is, of course, made for low scope
mounting. Floor plate is hinged with quick release button
in the front end of the trigger guard. Magazine bottom
and trigger guard have a minimum of gold-washed hand
engraving to relieve plainness. (Continued on page 64)

Magnums have kick pad. Action is FN.
New side safety is rated high by Elmer.
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frican Game Trails, 1960

~.-

By COL. CHARLES ASKINS

Plenty of Land Rovers, but game is less abundant in
Uganda. Baiting lions is now tabu in some areas. Above,
right, old Leo is varmint in Uganda but still shooting
is controlled. Askins tapes leopard of AI Pope, H. M. Pope's
grandson. Below, white hunter Doug Collins with big ivory.

BONANZA DAYS ARE GONE BUT LIONS FLOURISH AS

VARMINTS IN LESS-HUNTED UGANDA REGION OF AFRICA
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EVERY SPORT who treks off to Darkest Africa has a
lion in his sights. The Dark Continent boasts what

is generally referred to as "The Big 5" in trophies:
elephant, lion, rhino, buffalo, and leopard. Tpese are the
maj or critters, the dangerous game, and all are tops in
the hunter's 'must have' list. But talk to him and he'll tell
you that Old Leo tops 'em all.

It isn't all beer and skittles bringing the King of Beasts
to bag these days. There just ain't a lion behind every bush
anymore. This will be denied by some, accepted as half
truth by others, but it is sad fact nonetheless. As a matter
of fact, Leo has gotten so scarce in Kenya Colony a
damper has been placed on his taking. No more baiting.
And that's quite a damper.
. The great feline has an unholy appetite for zebra,

kongoni, Grant's, or other meaty plains dwellers, and he
seems to like it strung up in an accacia. The breezes waft
the savory tang down wind and here comes a pride of
big cats. The white hunter thoughtfully builds a blind
within a pistol shot of the dinner, and the sportsman
gives the Old Man of the pride his lumps from the haven of
this leafy .bower. It is all very simple. Except the Kenya
Game Department has now said this kind of lion taming
is verboten. This forces the hunter to hunt; a thing many
have resisted.

Lion can still be shot in the colony but the prize must
be taken catch-as-catch-can, that is to say, by tracking,
waiting over a natural kill, or just through sheer good
luck. The average sportsman is a man in a hurry. He's
got to get his lion and get on up into the FD for elephant,
buffalo, and rhino. He can't stick around to slowly and
laborously work out a lion spoor. As as result, he comes
away from Kenya without the trophy he most wanted.

In neighboring Tanganyika, the Serengetti Plain, a
veritable happy hunting ground of game-life Tanganyika,
was once the spot where the in-a-hurry hunter could expect
to see forty lions and pick the old Tom with the longest,
heaviest, blackest mane. But not any more. The biggest
part of the Serengetti is now in a reserve, off limits to the
shooting clan. Those portions that are not yet gobbled
up are under the shooting block system and, while it is
rumored these areas will be opened at least temporarily,
it has not been done as these lines are written.

In Southern Tanganyika it is another story. This vast
portion of a vast country has not yet been reduced to what
the limeys refer to as "Control," and here is game in
plenty. Including some lion.

The going-to-Africa Yankee had better steer his shooting
ship in the direction of Uganda if he is dead set on old
Felis Leo. Up until short months ago, lions were such a
damnable nuisance in this little-known colony that they
were classed as vermin. You could shoot either sex, and
one before breakfast every morning, if you liked. However,
with typical game department contrariness, just as soon
as it became apparent that American sportsmen were going
to flock into this third colony of East Africa, the limit was
promptly slapped on the King of Beasts. It wasn't that
there were any fewer cats; it was simply a matter of
economics. The American shooter, who represents 90 per
cent of all the visiting huntsmen; must carry the burden
of the game department's budgetary load. But to be com
pletely sure of bagging a lion these days, Uganda is a
virtual must. Leopard are also around in numbers, and
they run markedly larger than any where in the Kenya
Tanganyika-Uganda complex. (Continued on page 52)
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Bird shooting in Africa is fabulous. Middle, Hollywood
accomodations are routine on safaris to "one standard."
Cheta, rhino are among "Royal Game" on protected list.

Col. Chas. sits atop a trophy bull, shot
by double rifle, on slopes of Mt. Kenya.
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HIS WORK, IGNORED AT HOME, USED

WITHOUT HIS KNOWLEDGE, AIDED HIS

COUNTRY'S ENEMIES IN TWO WARS

By WARREN SIPE

I N ARMS FACTORIES, in ballistics laboratories, is an
indispensable device: a heavy slab of steel, machined

to a V, resting on a concrete pier separate from the build.
ing foundations. This vibrationless cradle is known as a
"Vee rest"; but those ballisticians who give it the true
name, The Mann Rest, pay tribute to the man who laid the
foundation stones of modern ballistic science. Often named,
but little known, Dr. Franklin Ware Mann at the turn of
this century began the modern era of rifle study by his
endless, patient research into the "why?" of bullet per
formance.

"Dr. Mann was a pioneer ballistician who spared neither
money nor time in his quest for the truth," said C. B.
Lister, former Executive Director of the National Rifle
Association, in a biographical profile published in 1950.
"But little has been written about him, and most present
day riflemen are unacquainted with the man and his book."
Mann's experiments were published in 1909 in "The Bullet's
Flight," but his studies did not cease then. He continued
his work and later efforts, so the rumor goes, were set down
in a further manuscript "burned by his wife after Mann's
death."

With much of the lore lost in legend, Dr. Mann today
is but a shadowy substance from which to reconstruct
history. He was, that is, until one day recently when my
wife brought into my office a small and very alert elderly
woman. The weapons on the walls immediately caught her
eye; her face brightened. "Oh, my father used to have a
lot of guns. He was Dr. Mann. Have you heard of him?"

My visitor was none other than F. W. Mann's daughter,
Gertrude, now Mrs. Willard Lewis and, unknown to me till
then, my neighbor. She it was who wrote the warm sketch
of her father which prefaces the second Standard Publica
tions edition of his book. From her I learned fact to dispel
legend, anecdotes to give shape to the personal story of
Dr. Mann.

Born to Levi and Lydia (Ware) Mann in Norfolk, Mass.,
July 24, 1856, young Frank grew up on a New England·
farm. There was a saw-mill, and it and the farm machinery
were ~ challenge to him to understand tools, machinery,
and how things worked. At high school in Walpole he was
drawn into the argumentative current of the times, debating

Original Mann rest was on concrete. Uprights held yaw
card to test tilt of bullet. Cy.linders are screw-on breeches.
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Neidner (campaign hat, at scope) spots for back-position
shooter who is using paneled Sharps Borchardt SS rifle.

religion and the rights and duties of citizenship. This
plunged him into thorough studies of history, politics, law,
economics. But what brought him into the circle of rifle
men was that episode so common to all shooters as to be
almost 11 mark of manhood: when he was 12, someone gave
him a rifle.

It was a hefty 12-pound .44 with a 41" barrel, probably
a muzzle loader. In his spare time he would go to the "shed
chamber" above where the farm equipment was stored and
there, high up, fire at a target outside. The bullets per
versely would not print into the same hole in the target.

To his analytical mind, this was not reasonable. It was
accepted as a fact that with similar bullets fired {rom the
same barrel from a common base in a vise at the same
target ... well, like conditions should produce like results.
Somewhere, an error existed. For the rest of his life, this
"X-error" haunted him: why would a gun not shoot exactly
true?

Attending Cornell for a Bachelor of Science degree in
1878, he worked on one problem that helped him to solve

Shiny new Cadillac 1906 took Dr. Mann up and down range
in rifle tests which took fortune, left legacy of fact.

Octagon Stevens with bent tang, shooting stick, custom
Ballard (1), thick-wall Stevens (7) were Mann's rifles.

the X-error. He deduced why a top would not spin more
than 20 minutes when friction drag was negligible; built
instead a top that spun under glass-and before his pro
fessor's astonished eyes-for two hours and fifty-seven
minutes. It was not until years later, however, that he
associated this gyroscopic spin with the spin of a bullet.
Then he and A. O. Niedner were to make bullets costing_a
dollar-and-a-half each, so precisely were they machined, to
solve for X-error.

From Cornell, Franklin Mann went to the Boston School
of Medicine, got his MD. During the next four years he
lived as a general practitioner and obstetrician. But 'the
ills of the flesh were not to his liking: somehow he preferred
working with steelrand wood. At this time, his father died.
With the modest legacy (he was one of four brothers) he
set up a little shop where he sharpened knives and lawn
mowers. In this lies some clue to Mann's nature: physicians
in those days, more than today, were required to learn how
to sharpen their own knives and saws. Mann, even as a
physician, preferred the mechanical problems, and his shop
gave him leisure and space to work them out.

There was a commercial demand, in that winter of 1888,
for ground up fresh bones as poultry food. Enormous
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Mann, successful from the bone chopping machine busi
ness, had married Miss Frances Gertrude Backus of Ash
ford, Conn. This is not a digression: of French descent,
Miss Backus was a member of the old Burgevine family, a
niece of General Burgevine who was a West Point man and
who later lost his life in the Boxer Rebellion. A relative
was Count De Bussy, a Bishop of the Catholic Church.
These were kindly people, given to the service of the nation
and mankind. They responded to like personal qualities of
Dr. Mann. He, too, was a kind man, and sensitive.

His children were always first in his mind. One day he
brought home a donkey, its leg broken. He had been called
in to destroy the animal, but his nature would not permit
him to kill it, and his training as a doctor made him want
to heal it. He devised a new way to mend the break. In
time, the children had a new pet. The donkey shared affec
tion with two glib parrots he had taught to cackle for the
amusement of the children. There were other pets: white
rats and guinea pigs, angora rabbits and Dorset sheep,
horses and cats, many cats.

Gertrude Mann remembers with tenderness the way her
father used to read to them. After a reading, methodically,
her father would note the date. "Snow White," she said,
"had six reading dates. It was a favorite of the whole
family."

Kindly Dr. Mann was also an exacting person. A cracked
plate would offend him. At home, served food on such a
plate, it might end up shattered against the wall. "Haven't
I told Mother to put all cracked dishes in the trash? Surely
she must realize that the cracks are filled with germs," he
would scold, but not in real anger.

Like all men who search to find, he understood time well.
There was so little of it, yet so much to be done. Again and
again he would repeat an experiment. Once when he reo
turned home late in the evening, face drawn, fatigued, his
wife asked, "Why didn't you come home and eat lunch this
noon, Frank?"

"Frances, when I come home, I eat; when I eat, I get
sleepy. When I'm sleepy I can't work," he complained.
"Then I waste time." But he had long before learned to
control his emotions, and his speed, in working an experi
ment. Anxiety or impatience could destroy an end he
sought. "It didn't go well today... I had to make a seventh
start. .." he might remark. But there was never discourage
ment in his voice, only disappointment.

Maybe to save time, maybe just in thriftyness, Dr. Mann
formed the habit of buying pencils by the gross, paper by
the quire, and common pins for the home in ten-pound
cans. Once he purchased a dozen hats of a new French felt
style he especially liked: twelve hats all alike. In the time
he saved, he did the work of three men.

"But what has Dr. Mann left us of material value," yo~
might ask. "Facts," is probably the best simple answer.

Have you ever wondered what would happen if you fired
your rifle straight.JJp ? Would the bullet return to the muz
zle, or would it deviate-how much? You probably never
conducted the experiment. Dr. Mann did.

With plumb lines to guide him, he set up a Krag rifle on
the end of a boat landing jutting 200 yards into the lake.
The day was calm, but although he fired eight shots, not
one came down in the lake, nor did any fall nearby on
shore. They had drifted away.

Dr. Mann attacked "alibis." Between his more gainful
experiments, he worked for four years to eliminate 60
reasons advanced by riflemen as (Continued on page 58)

Rifleman Mann and riflesmith Pope set up bullet trap at the
doctor's range. Harry Pope barreled many of Mann's guns.

Pen-pal and antagonist of Dr. Mann, E. A. Leopold
sits with scoped Stevens and gopher tail necklace.

quantItIes of bones from butchering were going to waste
because of the lack of machines for processing it eco
nomically. The shooting doctor's friend, Dr. J. E. Paine,
noted:

"Dr. Mann, disregarding all methods of grinding .green
bone, hitherto so unsuccessful, very quickly produced an
experimental machine on entirely different lines from any
thing thus far known. " In 1889, he produced his famous
Bone Cutter which has given him his reputation and suc
cess." Thus at 37 he gained financial success: he now could
find out why a bullet would not fly true.
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ANY GUN WILL DO IF CONDITIONS ARE RIGHT. BUT

FLAT TRAJECTORY AND WIND. AND BRUSH·BUCKING BULLETS

ARE THE TICKET FOR TEXAS COYOTES

Far-ranging .264 made calling coyotes seem hardly worth
effort! Jap lOX Eikow scope tested is in Leupold mounts.

THE CROSSHAIRS SETTLED on the big, wary
coyote's shoulder. The sneering varmint was at least

400 yards away, eyeing me intently from behind the sparse
limbs of the mesquite tree. This would be a shot to test
both the shooter and his equipment!

With uncanny eyesight, he had spotted me at about the
same time that I picked him up with my 7 x 50 Bushnell
binoculars. On spying me, he trotted from the rabbit hole
he had been investigating, toward the scraggly mesquite
bush. There he stood, motionless, peering at me malevolent
ly. The sight picture wavered slightly while' I sucked in a

. deep breath; then the experimental Jap scope on the .264
!kttled again, this time firmly on the heart of the diabolical
ly grinning rascal.

But a momentary doubt lurked in me, and I shifted the
sight a little above the coyote's shoulder to allow for drop.
As I started to squeeze that Model 70's trigger, a slight
swaying of mesquite limbs between me and the target made
me hesitate and think. Evidently there was a cross wind.
The limbs were swaying gently.

"Must be about 10 miles an hour," I thought. "Have to
correct a little. Wind will drift any bullet, even this one."

The uncertain crosshairs now seemed to come to a
definite conclusion, and began to settle down about four
inches above the middle of the prairie wolf's head. Since
he was standing almost broadside to me, but with his head
turned in my direction, with the wind hitting him squarely
in the chest, this would allow for at least a foot of drift
before the bullet could strike back of the rib cage, ~nd
another foot before it could miss him entirely.

As for drop, I was going right by the book. The rifle had
previously been sighted-in to hit dead on at 300 yards. The
gentleman with the pointed ears was approximately 400
yards away, and the ballistic data said that the bullet
would drop approximately 7lh inches between 300 and 400
yards when sighted in for the lesser distance. Holding
four inches over should cause the bullet to hit him from
three to four inches below his spine, and allowing 12-14
inches for wind drift, I should hit him just about in his
breathing apparatus.

"Dog-gone-it," I thought, "it's time to stop all this foolin'
around, and touch her off!"

But what was that diagonal stripe running across the
rib cage?

Carefully lowering my rifle, I reached for the binoculars
again. The scene jumped out in perfect clarity. It was a
limb, big as a hoe handle; but I couldn't wish it away.
"This gun is supposed to be a super·something·or-other," I
mumbled, "so let's find out."

I eased the long barrel back into position. Holding four
inches above the beady eyes, and uttering up a prayer of
thanks for long, flat-shooting, wind-bucking bullets, and a
prayer of hope for the new .264 Winchester, I applied the
last ounce of pressure needed· to set off the potent missile.

But at the instant that the firing pin started to fall, before
the shot had been fired but after it was too late to stop,
something happened that I had not anticipated. Oh, I shot
the coyote, all right. But what he did so surprised me that
it set me to mentally reviewing all the popular big varmint
loads I'd used before. And as I picked up the tawny dust
colored prairie wolf, I puzzled over my past experil1nces
in the varminting field.

I had used many rifles, and killed coyotes with all of
them, before getting this .264 lead slinger. My all time
favorite up until now had been the 7 x 57 Mauser, hand
loaded with 160 grain Sierra boattail bullets, backed by 42
grains of #4895 powder. This had been a real coyote killer
for me, but experience had proved that there were many
other fine rifles capable of killing coyotes, and other large
varmints. But, in my· opinion, the selection of a firearm
should depend upon the type of hunting, or shooting, that is
to be done with it. In other words; does the hunter intend
to stalk his game for close shots, or does he intend to take
his shots as they come, includi,ng those extra long ones?
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For big varmints: author's much-used CZ47 7mm witl1 Supra scope; ~22-250 Varminter;
M70 .243 mounting Balvar; and slicked-up Carbine, Alaskan glass in Echo side mount.

I have known of coyotes being killed with a .22 rimfire rifle, but this is no proof
that the .22 RF is ideal for killing coyotes. Its limited range and power are such that
it shouldn't even be considered.

The .22 Hornet has killed plenty of coyotes, foxes, and the like, as has the .218 Bee
and the now almost forgotten .219 Zipper. In recent years, the .222 has made quite a
reputation for shooting smaller varmints. But all of these will prove inadequate for
consistent killing of large varmints at long range. This is true for two reasons: few
.22" bullets pack much energy at 400 yards and, because of their light weight, they
are very wind-sensitive. I have seen phenomenal kills made with the super .22 calibers
like the .22-250 and the .220 Swift. In my opinion, the bullets from these guns travel
so fast. that the wind just doesn't have time to affect them to the marked degree that it
does the stower moving .22 caliber bullets. Nevertheless, there are many calibers with
much better wind bucking qualities than the H. V..22s. .

More than once I have seen a blast from a .30 Ml Carbine knock a coyote off his
feet, and keep him there. The range was always comparatively short, and the ammuni
tion consisted of hot handloads with hollow point or soft nosed bullets. For shooting
running coyotes, or foxes, at close range, in brush, I wouldn't ask for anything better.
Unfortunately, many coyotes, especially the big, wise ones, never let a hunter get
closer than 250 to 300 yards. A really man-wise one will make a .30 Ml Carbine use
less, and even a good .30-30 obsolete. (Continued on page 62)

Doc Walsh's Springfield
is one of three all with
B&L mounts for I glass.
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Nobody Loves
Br'er Crow-
Except Gunners

By BERT POPOWSKI

THIS MIGHT BE a 'story by Damon Runyon, but it
happened. I was telling "a bunch of the boys" about

certain odd happenings experienced in my 35 years of
crow shooting, when a somewhat tipsy listener rose to
remark, "Friend, you wanna learn somethin' 'bout crow
shootin', you oughta read book ona subject by frenna mine
-forget his name; book called 'Crow Shooting.' Fine book.
You'd learna lot."

I appreciated his two-word critique of the book, but I
couldn't help noting also that a crow-hunter's "fame" is
thin and fleeting, even when he writes volumes about it, as
I have done in many magazines over many years. You
see, "Crow Hunting" is my book; I wrote it. It is still, so
far as I know, the only book on the subject.

That doesn't mean that I'm the champion of all crow
shooters. I've shot crows in most of these United States
plus three Canadian provinces, over half the span of a
normal lifetime, which gives me some background on the
subject; but crow shooters number in the hundreds of
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Ammo makers are happy but crows unhappy as
Popowski takes overhead shots that flop into
blind. Dead birds on posts make good decoys.

ARE YOUR TARGETS. SOMETIMES THEY EVEN STRIKE

BACK AT THE GUNNER. WITH KNOCKOUT EFFECT

CRAZY THINGS HAPPEN WHEN CROWS

Author often attends crow
shoots, takes trophies for calling.

Oddly-marked piebald crow, beautiful in flight, is now
one of few "trophy" stuffed crows; adorns author's den.
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thousands (or such is my calculation), and some of them
are better shots than I am, and some are better callers, and
some live smack in the middle of better crow-shooting
areas. I don't pose as an expert; merely as a report"er. But
crow shooting is rich with report-worthy stories.

One story that I particularly prize happened during the
autumn of 1948. I had been transferred to an office in
Dayton, Ohio, and during my spare time I shot a few
crows in every direction from there. I was also tinkering
with a crow call that I'd developed and first introduced at
the National Crow Shoot of the previous sprIng. Since
Ohio is a hot-bed of crow hunters, numerically second
only to Pennsylvania, I made contact with some of the
most avid crow chasers of the area.

Among them was one P. O. Harbage, a former National
Crow Shoot champion and a whale of a shotgun marksman.
He was an expert trap shot, too, and had, on accasion, out
shot Joe Hiestand, another Ohioan. We made contact in
short order and, like crow shooters the world over, we went
crow hunting" Ohio at that time was offering 25 cents
bounty on crow heads.

Within the first half-hour, we came upon a nice flight of
birds pas~ng over a pin-oak grove under which a herd
of pigs was fenced. It was a situation that had to be seized
immediately, else the birds would pass the grove and be
long gone. So I hopped out of the car and "P.O." drove
it some 500 yards away and just sat there, watching the
operation.

Action was fast, furious, and brief. I called in and
downed somewhere between 25 and 30 crows, and then the
wee flight was over. But when (Continued on page 48)



Industry-J. V. Eliot, Jr., Chicago, Illinois.
Two new world records went into the

books during the 1960 Skeet Nationals at
Princess Anne Gun Club, Lynnhaven, Vir
ginia. No shooter had ever broken a perfect
century in the 410 bore event in national
competition until 18-year old Bill Brown,
Jr., a Birmingham, Michigan lad turned the
trick this year. Mr. Skeet, from California,
the great Alex Kerr, held the old record.

More excitement and color was added to
the 1960 Nationals when Ken Sedlecky of
Baldwin, Mich., shooting as Bill Brown's
partner in the Two-Man team event, equalled
Kerr's old record of 99xlOO, giving the boys
a score of 199x200 in the event.

Speaking of difficult titles to bring home,
I'm sure we might reach some readers who
feel that when you win the 410 event, you
can stand taller than anyone. And it could
be that they have a point.

More shotgunning mastery with the small
tubes acounted for another world record in
the 1960 Nationals. Two California gunners,
William Hay Rogers of Atherton, and the
veteran Andy Laird of Stockton, teamed up
to break a perfect 200 in the 28-Gauge Two
Man Team event. Then, for a story that
can't be outdone by Hollywood, the two
buddies had to turn competitors for the indi
vidual title, and Rogers cracked another
century, beating his erstwhile buddy by one
measly target for the individual trophy. Even
Hitchcock might have trouble dreaming up
a script more tense than this one.

Here's the full list of remaining 1960
Skeet titles:

SUB-SMALL GAUGE (410)
Champion-Bill Brown, Jr., Birmingham,

Mich.: 100xlOO
Ladies-Mrs. Kit Dinning: 95xl00
Junior-Miner Cliett, Childersburg, Ala.:

94xl00
SMALL GAUGE (28-GAUGE)

Champion-William H. Rogers: 100xl00
Ladies-Kathleen McGinn: 95xlOO
Junior-Edward Brown: 99xl00
Industry-Fred Missildine: 100xlOO

TWENTy-GAUGE
Champion-William Hay Rogers: 100xl00,

plus 150 straight in shoot-off
Ladies-Mrs. Betty Myers, Westover AFB,

Mass.: 99xl00
Junior-Edward Brown: 99xl00
So another Skeet Nationals goes into the

pages of shooting history. Next year, you
could be listed as one of the winners. We
have reserved a line of type for you; all
you have to do is go out and practice.

Since we have gone out on a limb by
the great Alex Kerr, held the old record of

(Continued on page 40)

W HAT NATIONAL shooting champion
ship is most difficult to win? Well,

if you ask Peter Candy of Los Angeles,
California, or Robert Morse of Utica, New
York, you will probably receive identical
answers. That answer must be "The All
Gauge championships from the National
Skeet Shoot." Candy and Morse tied at the
end of the regulation 250 targets, with
perfect scores. Then, in the type of nerve
racking shoot-off which has been a feature
of the Skeet Nationals, Candy ground up
another 225 targets, for a long run total of
475 shots without a miss. Morse faltered in
the ninth extra inning, and ended with a
score of 223x225 or a total of 473 out of his
475 total targets. Candy and Morse stood off
the challenges and aspirations of 342 other
top-flight skeetgunners in the all-gauge test.

Over in the Woman's division, Miss Kath·
leen McGinn of Houston, Texas, was only
five targets short of a perfect score, winning
the Ladies title with 245x250. The new
National Junior All-Gauge champion is Don
Neiderer of Elmhurst, Illinois. Wilbur Cox,
shooting out of Newport, Delaware, bested
the sage of Sea Island, Georgia, Fred Missil·
dine, for industry honors.

Some of our skeet-shooting readers might
give us an argument on the "most difficult
national shooting title to win." And I'm
sure some trapshooters would have opposing
opinions. The trapshooters might nominate
the Grand American Handicap, or the North
American 16-yard race, which often features
some lengthy shoot-offs. And for sheer shoot
ing skill, the National Doubles championship
will have its proponents. One school of
thought in both skeet and trap will cer
tainly propose that any of the "High Over
All" championships are most difficult to
win and provide the best yardstick for shoot·
ing ability.

For example, the "High Over All" titles
in the Skeet Nationals are based on the
shooter's performances in four main events,
which include such widely separated tests
of shooting skills as the 100 target Sub·
Small (410 bore), the 28 gauge Small
Gauge race of 100 targets, another 100 20
gauge targets, then the wind-up of 250 All
Gauge targets, for which most contestants
depend on the trusty 12-gaiIge.

For the record, while our readers mull
over the relative shooting skills involved,
the 1960 Skeet High Over All winners are:

National High Over All-William Hay
Rogers, Atherton, Calif: 546x550

Ladies-Mrs. Kit Dinning, Ruxton, Mary.
land: 527x550

Junior-Edward Brown, Birmingham,
Mich.: 538x550

THE GUNFIGHTER...
newest FITZ GRIP!

Makes. your snubnose a handful of
deadly accuracy! For S&W Chief's, etc.
(Rd. Buill.. and THE VIPER! For Colt
Cobro & Del. Spec. AT YOUR DEALER
Stomp for brochure.

BOX 49702, LOS ANGELES 49, CALIF.

:;'01' :Jt,.u q~/u"alionJ ..

Wo./i's mOJf :lamouJ (jun.foctJ

E. C. BISHOP &Son, Inc.
DEPT. G85N WARSAW, MO., U.S. A.

The MUSEUM of HISTORICAL ARMS
Dept. N • 1038 A~on Road· Miami Beach, Fla.

SUPERIOR GRADE $12 95 PLUS
AMERICAN POSTAGE
WALNUT from WARSAW
Q Designed for the shooter who wants to
w personalize his rifle, yet spend a mini
l: mum of time doing it, BISHOP'S Alaskan,
~ 90% finished stock is the answer. Com.
z pletely machine inletted, ready for the
- barrelled action to be bolted into the
~ stock. Sand it lightly, apply the finish
1: and you have a beautiful stock with
U many features not obtainable on a
« factory finished rifle.
:=;:
>- Available for: 1917 Enfield; 1917 Eddy
.J stone; F. N. Mauser; Mauser M93, M94,
~ M95, M96 and M98; Remington 721,722,
lU 725; Sav3jle llOL and llOR; Springfield
~ 1903, 1903A3; 1917 Winchester.

~ At your favorite Gunsmith or Sport.
U ing Goods Dealer or order direct.

FREE catalog.
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ENCYCLOPEDIA Of
MODERN FIREARMS

.961 GUN DIGEST
D !

.;;row."
Encycl
Annual. UN DI S:I'-simply by·
mailing the Coupon below with your $2 down pay
ment! GUN DIGEST alone is never available on a
dividend-payment basis. so take advantage of this
sensational offer! . .

City ~7one State__

AddfeSSi _

FIRST TlME'THIS GREAT OFFER EVER MADE!
Only $2 down-six months to pay~"" charge for
credit! Never before it possible for you to get

BOTa the tremendous ENCY OPEDIA MODERN FIREARMS
and THE GUN DIGEST on pa . et the very
same 'new GUN DJGEST in ver authentic
1893-95 Mauser Rifle Catalog .' ;wi E Sh . Jury Regis-
tration included; with gorgeous cover illustra f the new.automatic rifle
that is America's "mystery gun"; with every feature that'makes this the
greatest Edition ever published of the world's greatest gun book! Don't miss
this opportunity to get TWO of the books tbat MUST be in every gun"
lover's library-and get them with just $2 down!

r'
I GUN DIGEST COMPANY
"I Dept. G-ll, 4540 West Madison Street

Chicago 24, lIlinois

Yes-RUSH my order as checked below:

O De Luxe Book-Bound Encyclopedia of Modern Firearms. $17.00-Senl Poslpaid
when full price accompanies Ihis Coupon.

O De Luxe Book-Bound Encyclopedia of Modern Firearms. $17.00 plus poslage.
Send only $2 with Coupon and balance 10 be paid $3 per monlh for 5 months.

O 1961 GUN DIGEST and Encyclopedia of Modern Firearms, bolh for $19.95
Senl postpaid when full price accompanies Ihis coupon.

O 1961 GUN DIGEST and Encyclopedia of Modern Firearms, bolh for $19.95. Send
only $2 wilh coupon and balance to be paid $3 per monlh for 6 months.

O 1961 GUN DIGEST, $2.95-Senl poslpaid when full price accompanies this
coupon.

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACKI I
Name, _,:,

• Rare 1893-95 aut MAUSE- 1 "with cut'
aways! All in English: Profusely illustrated with cut-away views
of all models plus takedown d,etails. dirpensions. ballistics.
Worth $2.00 alone. Double Your Money Back Guarantee!.

JUllol1
Ihe .P,elll

, . I
APPLAUDED BY ALL AUTHORITIES! Never before has a single book so uni
versally won the praises of every critic, outdoor writer and gun editor! Space does not permit
complete reproduction of quotations-but every authority in the field ha~ proclaimed this book
the greatest of its kind ever offered! Even John T. Amber. famous Editor of our own GUN
DIGEST. says, "While I believe THE GUN DIGEST to'be the finest book onts kind in print
this monumental Firearms Encyclopedia is in a class. by itself, and must be considered a priceless
treasure for yourself .or as the perfect gift for anyone-who loves.giiulnls~!I"~,.,.~"IIIIl"••

PARTS LISTS! PARTS ILLUSTRATIONS! Exploded views. schematic drawings. cut
away photos and actual blueprints! They not only illustrate every part in every gun. but they
show where each part goes, and the order of assembly! The nomenclature lists are there; the
detailed specifications are there; even the manufacturer's prices on all the parts are there! Parts
Lists include original Part Numbers assigned by the various makers, so that authentic identifica
tion is possible for any part you may need at any time! Whether you own one gun or a hundred
-whether you just love guns, collect them or deal in them-you'll find the Encyclopedia your
every-day standby, in your hands every time you need the solid facts on any gun!....-....,---------"""'---~;;,-"""'-------..",,-·--~.,,"'----Wi;
SCREWS! PINS! SPRINGS! IlCTUAL CHARTS GIVEN! Information~
available in printed form nowliere else in~world! P..,~ision Measurement Charfs covering ~
each and every one of thousands of pin•• s and helical springs found in ALL the Parts Lists!
Bob Brownell, famous compiler of the En edia. actually purchased everyone of-these parts
and had them carefully measured by a xpert! The measurements are set down in easy-,
to-foUow form. With them, it ~,easily to MAKE any of the parts shown! And they're,
all there, except parts of very unusual tion or n. Invaluable data fot' gunsmiths~,
or anyone repai gun for which pa 0 .



Just released!

MAIL COUPON

Sen11-auton1atic
U. S. Air Force Car

bines. Very good condo with
new barrel and brand-new re

ceivers. Comes with barrel exten
sions to lnake it legal for sale. Only

$79.87, ammo 5c per rd.

Of WIVII
fame. this is

the British
rifle that drove

llommel out of Af
rica and saw service

on the Continent & in
the Korean conflict. Has

simplified bolt release &
a peep sight mounted on

rear of receiver. Cal. .:WB
British. RbI. 25%", 10-shot

magazine. positive thumb safety.
Good inside and out. only $15.95. "rith

new 4X scope $22.95. Custom Enfield
Sporter $HUI5. 'VUh 4X scope $25.flfi.

AMMO: 100 llds. $7.50 15 llds. Soft Pt.
-$1.95

NAME __ _
(please sign)

ADDllESS ...

SEAPORT TRADERS. INC. b2e~\. ~·_l?r£~i. f;eCallf.
Gentlemen; Please rush me the following; , _
Quan.

tity PRODUCT Price
__.!l0/06 Spt'ingfie.ld ......••.•.••....• $39.95
__.38 S&W Detective Revolver 16.95
__.303 Winch('ster Cal. w/scope ....••...• 22.95

==:~~ f;~~gI1o~~~~~I.~~::::::::::::::::: l~:~g

-;fa~:~~~~~~~~f~·s~£~~r~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:: ~:: t~:!i
t~!1k~~~:~~~~=·:o~~::.::::::~:::::::.: :i§~
C~~l~d~ncl~l~~~~a~.~~.. : .' : : : : : : : : : : : : : J:~g

__Gun Rack ..............•.•.•..•.... 6.95
__Texan .22 w/holster .............•.... 19.95
__.45 Colt Revolver .......•..•..•...... 29.95
__M1 Carbine ............•..•....•... 79.87
_S&'V .45 27.50
_Shotshell reloadcr 9.95
__.22 Hepeaters 19.95
o Note: Please enclose 1 box of FRJl:;E Military ammo
wi th purchase.

Enclosed eas~?'j'_A_L_P_R_I~~ee-;k-o-r-_-_-_-_-_-_-
M.O. (CODs require Jh deposit.) (Be sure to spec
ify & give complete ordering info.) I understnnd all
items are to be shipped FOB L.A .• express charges
collect. Calif res. add 4 % state tax. For fast service
when ordering pistols, please sign statement: ul am
not an alien, 7wt1e never been convicted of a crime
of molence, am not under indictment or a fugitive.
I am 18 pears or over."

Bayonet only
7St with
rifle puuhase •
otherwise,
$1.00.

ITALIAN
POCKET AUTO•
•25 CAL. - $19.95
Imported direct by us from Italy's finest
gun manufacturer. Brand new! Trim, com
pact weapon ftres powerful and easily ob-
tainable .25 Cal. Amcrican made ammo. Also avail. cali
bers .22 long or .22 short ... only $22.50: Have origl
n3;1 f.actory blue finish. 6-shpt capacity maltes excellent
plinkmg and home protectlOn weapon. F'ixed sights.
'Veight approx. 13 oz. Only $19.95. Holster $2.25.
.25 Cal. ammo. box of 25 ... $1.85

U.S. .30 CALIBER

M-1
CARBINE

$7981

WEBLEY
MK.VI
.45 REVOLVER

FREE
AMMO! ~~~Box of military ammo included [

FREE with rifle purchase. _
Note, Offer valid only it coupon
below is enclosed wIth order.

RED HOT SPECIALS!

RELOAD YOUR OWN
SHOTGUN SHELLS!

It's as simple as A.B.C. This all-steel tool re
sizes, wads, and crimps shell in one. fast con
tinuous operation. Makes a perfect. accurate re~
loaded shell everytime, too. Avail. for 12 16 or
20 gauge. Complete set only $9.95. •

Sensational new.22 with 22" eye relief (1.4X), Fits
any handgun $14.95
100 rds.. 22 short FRENCH ball ammo $1.00
U.S. Army surplus holster for all 4 revolvers,
brand new, heavy tan cowhide $2.25
Gun Hack in fine imported woods, holds 4 rifles. $6.95
.32 Beretta Auto.-latest model (reg. $49.95) in like
new condo only $29.95
.32 Colt Auto.-VERY RARE. Condo V. G., only $39.95
while they last.

GENUINE

.45 COLT
REVOLVER
Last Known Supply

Model 1917 Cal. .45 A.C.P. Blued flnlsh; tight
actions: 5%" barrel. Free Box 45 Ammo. Add'I.
ammo--$1.50 for box of 24. Select Models add $3.

'Vlth adjustable hammer and trigger spring.
This· sensational NEW 6-shot Rasco Yest
Pocket .22 long revolver would be a tremen- '- oJ
dous value at :1 times its price. Made in 'V. Germany, it
is a tight, well-made, exceedingly accurate handgun. Fires
.22 Long & Short ammo. Features side gate loading,
trigger adjustment, screw-in ejector rod. lIas STEEl..
llU'l..ED BAlUn::I.. with bladc front sights. Terrific for
target shooting, varmint hunting or home defense. Only
$12.95. Gleaming nickel-plated model only $14.95.
Leather holster $2.25.

NEW MODEL
.22 LONG
ROSCO

$12.95

BARGAIN
OF A

LIFETIME!

Better buys from

SEAPORT

CRATED FOR UNDETERMINED YEARS!

Scotland
HIGH Yard

NUMBERS Special
Guaranteed vcry good

inside & out. This 6-

fin~h1;u:t1~ga;iA~~ i'i::e~e: 2" SNUB NOSE RICH BLUE FINISH
walnut sporterized slock. 4- '1'his Quick-draw, double action revolver was

groove bbls.; fires military 30/06 the sidearm of Britain's famed Commando
cal. ammo, or hunting ammo. ltaidcrs of 'World 'Vat II. Exccedln~b'

Specs: 24'" bbl.; muzzle vel. 2800 fps.; accurate, packs a powerful punch with lIght
combo. open & peep sights. fully ad- recoil. li~asy handling, thumb rest grips. Good condition.

justablc windage & elevation to 2850 yds. Specs: overall length 9%,"', bbl. 5", wt. 28 OZ., capacity
Wt. approx. 7lh Ibs. Only $39.05. AMMO: 6 rounds. A collector's find 4" Model $12.95. Snull nose.

100 rds. military $7.50. 40 rds. soft pt. $5.00. $16.95. For select models add $3..38 Cal. ammo box of 25
... $1.80. Holster $3.95.

This Savage Model 3C bolt ac~
tion single shot rifle features:

27" round, tapered proof marli:ed
harrel crowned at muzzle. Front &

sporting rear sights & short compact
bolt with pear shaped bolt handle.

Military safety lock. Am. walnut sport
ing type pistol grip stock with semi

beavertail fore-end, automatic ejector. 'Vt.
approx. 5 Ills. Shoots .22 shorts, longs &

L.B.. ammo. Good inside & out. Onl;y $0.95.
Special .22 Savage 4X scope & mt. only $15.95.

With 4X
Scope
$15.95

SMITH &WESSON

1917 ARMY CAL••45 ACP
Now, the world famous Smith & Wesson
1917 Army at a price all can afford.
This hard-hitting Army standby in NRA Yery
Good condition ..h $27.50

TERRIFIC BUY!

SAVAGE
.22 only

$9.95

Imported from Europe. It is an exaet
copy of famous Remington Derringer
popular in the late 1800·s. Valuable

collectors' item. Fine "old world" gun craftsmanship has
been employed to give you a superior handgun & stiH retain
all the features of the original Derringer. Accurate. Shoots
.22 short, long or long rifle. Checkered black grips. O!1ly
$17.50. Sparkling chrome-plated model only $21.50 "Testern
hand tooled holster $4.50..38 Special nickel Derrin~er$34.95

TEXAN.22W/FASTDRAW~
~?'~~~~~w~Ii~eEr~! ~2?S:O! ~~ t~;e~IOng.
short, and long nfle .22 ammo. double and single
action. A tight, well-made pie(~e. Looks like an old fronti('r
revolver, acts like an old frontier revolver. Terrific ~un for
fast draw practice and plinking. Feels just right. Not $63,
not $75.00, but only $19.95. Complete with fast draw
holster $24.95. ,

30/06 $39.95
Sporterized
SPRING
FIELDS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FAMOUS MAKE .22 Repeaters $19.9S I
Your faYorites are all here-'Yinchester, Remington and Savage. A tremendous assortment of I

has had anm~~:s oau~d f~~Od:I~22Sor~~e~~I~rulg~r~~i~~ltG~~(~o~n~id~a:~~i~~t.AI~~~~if~h~i~r~~~ ~~?'~n'iri~~~ I
.. .e.om_e,.fi.r.s.t.s.er.v.e.d._o.n.!J.'.$.1.9.•9.~•.•.2.2_A.I.lt.om_at.te_l.oa.d.t.ng_r.tfi.e.s_la.s_d.es.c.rt.b.ed_a.b.o,.'e.l_on.I.Y.$.2.6•.9.5.' L C~Y.=..=..=..=..=..=...=..=~~.='=":'I
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THE MODERN GUNSMITH
TWO VOLUMES

by JAMES V. HOWE

The most authoritative
work ever written on
gunsmithing and gun
making; invaluable to
professional as well as
amateur. It is the one
work that every
sportsman should have-a real guide
filled with the most practical, detailed
information and crystal-clear working
plans to be found anywhere.

64-Page illustrated Supplement
Bringing the basic information in the
two big volumes right up-to-the-minute.
Twa volumes 300 ill. 944 pages_ $15.00

THE AMATEUR GUNCRAFTSMAN
by JAMES V. HOWE

The helpful book is
for all amateurs who
are interested in the'
fascinating hobby of
working with guns and
keeping their firearms
in prime condition.
Among many oth,er
subjects it shows how

to equip a shop, how to select and use
tools, gunstock design, tempering and
annealing steel, remodeling shotguns
and handguns, barrel alterations, trig
ger details, bluing methods, formulas,
etc.
315 pages illustrated $4.00

COMPLETE GUIDE TO
HANDLOADING

by PHILIP B. SHARPE
Everything really
new in most recent
years is included in
this new edition of
the "handloader's
bible." The most com-

prehensive, authoritative and up-to
date coverage available today, it gives
you the information you want on tools
and techniques, old and new, on every
phase of the handloading sfort. Con
taining over 8,000 individua loads for
rifle, revolver, and pistol cartridges, it
discusses every model of shell and
primer, bullet and mould.
A 240-page supplement includes new
material on electronic equipment, load
ing tools, military salvage, foreign
and military cartridges, and the manu
facture of smokeless powder.
719 pages 340 illustrations $10.00

Here in five handsome volumes is a complete, authoritative library on rifles,
guns, handguns, and gunsmithing. Sound, up-to-date information on all
rifles commercially manufactured in this country, with the most carefully
detailed instructions on how to identify, collect, ,repair, and refinish them.
Expert advice on metallic and telescope sights. Full technical information
on handloading and handloading tools-thousands of tested handloads for
rifle and handgun cartridges. Modern workshop techniques in gunmaking
and gunsmithing-clear, step-by-step instructions on etching, engraving
and repairing revolvers, pistols, and shotguns. Restoring antique arms, etc.

LIBRARY

FUNK & WAGNALLS'

SPORTSMAN'S

THE RIFLE IN AMERICA
by PHILIP B. SHARPE

Introduction by Julian S. Hatcher,
Major General, U. S. Army (retired)

This famous book is the most
authoritative work on rifles and
their cartridges ever published.
For more than two decades it
has been accepted as the stand
ard reference of the industry
and all government agencies.
Completely revised and greatly
enlarged, this accurate and al
ways dependable book now pro
vides full information on the
military rifles and ammunition

of both World Wars and discusses the possibilities
of converting these rifles to sporting pieces. Gives
detailed information on collecting and identifying
old American fitearms, home gunsmithing, metallic
and telescope sights, ballistics of all American car
tridges, current rifle twists, barrel diameters, con
version tables, rifle and accessory manufacturers.
Over 97S pages 7S0 illustrations $17.50

Name .

Address ' .

Name · ·.· ···· .

Address .

City Zone State .

Funk & Wagnalls. Dept. GM-1160, 153 East 24 St.,
New York 10, N. Y.
Please send me for 1O-days free examination the book or books I
have checked below. After ten days I will either send you the
full purchase price, plus postage, or I will return the book or
books and owe nothing.
__ The Rifle in America $17.50
__ The Complete Guide to Handloading $10.00
__ Amateur Guncraftsman $ 4.00
__ The Modern Gunsmith (2 vols.) $15.00

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

(If you enclose full purchase price with this coupon we wi!! pay I
the postage. Same return privilege if not entirely satisfied.)

(Offer good only in USA. Please do not mail cash.) I1 _

PAYMENT IN FULL I enclose $41.85 in full payment.

Funk & Wagnalls. Dept. GM-1160, 153 East 24 St.,
New York 10, N. Y.

Please send me the complete five-volume Sportsman's Library
(regular price $46.50) at your special price of $41.85. I will pay
for this set under the plan checked below:

BUDGET PLAN I enclose $6.85 as first payment and
will send you ~5.00 a month until the $41.85 is paid: Unless I am
completely sattsfied with the Sportsman's Library I can return it
within ten days and.you wi!! refund in full any money I have
paid. •

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
: City Zone State .

(Offer good only in USA. Please do not mail cash.)l ~---_-_--
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*************************************************
~ *
t THE NEW W A L K E R SINGLE ACTION ~
~ ...
~ 1873 CAVALRY MODEL REVOLVER ...
~ PRICE ...

: -I SPECIFICATIONS: :
~ ...
~ ...
~ ..45 Caliber 31 oz.-.3B Special 41 oz. Overall length ...t 11 V2 inches-Lustrous Blue -Finish-5Y2 in barrel-Pol- ~
~ ished Walnut Grips. ...
~ All Steel Precision Quality Construction. *
t IPRODUCT OF WALKER ARMS CO •• U. s. A.I ~
~ *~ The Cavalry Model 1873 Single Action Revolver is a magnificent reproduc- *
~ tion of the sidearm carried by the U. S. Army Cavalry & Early Western law *
~ officers near the turn of the century. A full scale all STEEL PRECISION *
: pride of ownership. A bonifide $125.00 revolver value .. PRICE ONLY $84.00. t
t EARLY & MODERN FIREARMS CO•• INC. P. o. BOX 1248 STUDIO CITY, CALIFORNIA ~

*************************************************

9 mm. F.N. Belgian pistols, some Spanish
Eibar and El Tanque revolvers, but switched
to the better Colts and German Lugers as
soon as these were available on the battle·
fields.

It did not take long for fighters and for
eign snoopers on both sides to realize that
in this veritable "Green Hell" a rifle
could play only second fiddle to a weapon
which, confronting a practically invisible
enemy, spread out its missiles rather than
aimed them. Consequently, the machine gun
and heavy automatic rifle came into prom
inence at an early stage. The Bolivians
sported 9 mm. Schmeisser MP 28·II machine
pistols with clips for 28 shots, 7.65 Vickers
Berthier LMGs, Colts, and Czech BRNOS.

Their antagonists had to content themselves
with such antiquities as J\lfaxim-Nordenfelds
Mod. 1896, and a few 7.65 Madsens. And,

Sportsmen's Club and Auxiliary
Stitch and Chat Club
Township of Hartford
Village of Hartford
The Council sponsors and supports all

junior age levels of baseball, plus swimming,
and in 1960, trapshooting. The actual trap
shooting session, one night per week, follows
one hour of instruction in shooting and
hunting education.

No charge is made for any Council-spon
sored activity, including the trapshooting
program. Eugene "Butch" Heeter is 1960
chairman of the Council. Paid recreation
su pervisors are three teachers from the local
school system, Bob O'Leary, Ray Berdt, and
Haynes Woolcott. Coach Bob O'Leary, fron;
Hartford High School, who teaches one of
the boy's physical education classes which
enjoyed trapshooting in the curriculum duro
ing the Spring school term, hand les the
summer trapshooting.

Verne and Bud Enders; owners of the
Hartford Hunting Club, one of Michigan's
finest shooting preserves, host the program
on their lighted trap range. Verne and Bud
get into the act with typical Hartford com
munity spirit by donating a trophy to the
boy or girl who wins each week's event.
The Hartford "Day Spring" boosts com
munity boys and girls by carrying pictures
of the young winners in its pages.

One typical Friday night session, which I
witnessed, found three boys and one cute
Freshman miss breaking three of their five
16-yard trap targets. In the shoot·off for the
trophy, one of the boys, Gary Wendzel,
broke four to win. Katrina Kiser, the marks
man miss, found the pressure of the shoot-off
a little too much, and dropped to two
targets. The other finalists were Chris Brown
and Fred Melville.

PULL! salutes the citizens of Hartford,
Michigan, who think, and act, big! From
such communities as this will come other
young shooting stars whose names will blaze
across the shooting record books, and who
will be well-grounded in shooting and hunt
ing fundamentals.

And-you don't hear much talk about
juvenile delinquency in Hartford. 1. have the
feeling that the good citizens of Hartford
intend to keep it that way, and have taken
some highly effective steps
to prevent it.

GUNS IN THE "GREEN HELL" OF THE CHACO
(Continued from page 23)

requirements. Estigarribia was mainly inter·
ested in getting a free flow of interchange·
able ammunition for both his own guns
and the variety of loot coming in from the
other side. He ordered secretly whatever
missiles he needed to keep the enemy going
backward.

During a recent visit to Paraguay's De·
fense Ministry and its small but excellent
Military Museum in Asuncion, I had an
opportunity to check up on" some official
figures on the preposterous swap of arms.
By the end of the hostilities, 42,000 rifles,
5,000 automatic guns, and some 25 million
rounds of ammunition had been "lifted" by
the pilas, not to speak of other shooting
materials and an odd assortment of tanks,
planes, and flame throwers.

When it came to smaller hand guns, Esti
garribia's men relied on old 1903 model

• • •
Last month's column reported the summer

recreation trapshooting program for boys and
girls ages 14-19 offered by the Hartford
Recreation Council, in the Southwestern
Michigan town of Hartford. In reply to in
quiries, and for the interest of other clay
target shooting buffs in this prime example
of real community spirit and cooperation,
here are some details.

The Hartford Recreation Council derives
its membership and financial support from
18 such diverse organizations as:

Altar Society of Catholic Church
Art Study Club
Benevolent Chapter #41-0ES
Child Care Club
Hartford Mothers Club
Hartford Public School #22
Hartford Teachers Club
Hartford Womens Cluh
Junior Mothers Club
Lions Club
Loyal Daughters-Federated Church
Mothers & Others Club
Progressive Mothers Club
Rush Lake Friendship Cluh

(PULL! Continued from page 36)
suggesting that some national shooting cham·
pionships are more to be envied than others,
it might be fun to hear what our readers
think on this matter. We won't settle any
disputes, I'm sure; but the opinions offered
might go far to provide fuel for the coming
Wintel' fires.

.38 SPECIAL
AND

.38 S & W
CALIBERS

f

"WORLD FAMOUS CUN"
COLT FRONTIER REPLICA for

~~~~~~~ST~u}c:n~.ra~r:sct~~d

Blue ftnr~hISsll~6o~ealD~~~e polished
$6.00. Add-SOc f;htPpt~984 Foothill.

VALLEY GUN SHOP Tujunga. Calif.

u. S. SNIPER SCOPES

GREAT WESTERN
OVER & UNDER DERRINGER

Exact Duplicate of the Early Remington O/U
Derringer. Blue Finish, All Steel, Finest
Quality. Manufactured in California.

FREE CATALOG PRICE $5995
Dealer Inquiries Invited.

GREAT WESTERN ARMS SALES CO.
11728 VOSE ST., NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

DERRINGER

SHOOTERS-COLLECTORS bere', a lOP Quallty orlg,
G.1. SNIPER SCOPE tor sptg. or military flfle. 2lhX
coated optics 5%" eye relief post & cross-hairs. hydrogen
tilled, 'lll' lubSA'NTA'""ANAnC·ii"N"ROO"Mhn.$2250 ppd.

P. O. Box 1777 Santa Ana, Calif.
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(one of a series of reports to shooters)

Speed and convenience are
important to good shooting

/.

...

l:est of the facts about this accurater
featherweight rifle.

LEFT-HANDERS! Have you seen the'
new Savage 110-MCL? Not a conver
sion, not a special-order item, but the
first true left-hand big game rifle ever
produced in volume.

Model 110, $112.50. 110-MC, with
Monte Carlo stock, ideal for scope,
$114.75. 110-MCL, $124.75. Calibers
.30-06 and .270, .243 and .308.

Savage Arms, ~icopee Falls 115,
Massachusetts.

SAVAGE 110 TOP·TANG SAFETY AND COCKING INDICATOR
-PRAISED HIGHLY BY GUNSMITHS AND SHOOTING EXPERTS

Another
"world's first"
by Crosman! A
major breakthrough
in C02 gas powered gun engineering ..•
opens a whole new era in handgun shooting.
Now, for the first time you can enjoy match
target accuracy in slow, timed, and rapid
fire competitive or practice target shooting,
fast plinking, fun shooting • •• anywhere • ••
anytime • .• at lowest possible cost.
The revolutionary new "600" SEMI
AUTOMATIC .22 Pellgun Pistol is truly a superb
precision handgun you'll be thrilled and proud to shoot.

ONLY Writ. for literature: CrosmanArms Co., Inc.,
S1995 Dept. G-47., Fairport, N. Y.

Suggested I1gg••t va'ue ••• It••t Ituy In th. gun "./d today'
Retail

Whether a sports
man bags or loses a
trophy often depends
on how fast and easy
his rifle is to shoulder
and operate. That's
why Savage designed
the high-power
Savage 110 for
smooth, fast action.

The 110's safety is on
the top tang, where a
safety should be for t
ready accessibility.
This Savage exclu
sive locks trigger,
sear and bolt securely ... unlocks in
stantly with a flick of your thumb.

This top-tang safety (1) pays off in
the field. It's wonderfully fast and
quiet; cannot be locked or unlocked
l:1ccidentally.

Another convenient feature of the 110
is its cocking indicator (2). A touch
or glance tells if action is cocked.

Handling speed and convenience, of
course, are just a small part of the
story of the great Savage 110. At
your sporting arms dealer, get the

while the latter were efficient enough, the
water·cooled Maxims jammed consistently
in the ever·present Chaco dust,- which was
the undoing of thousands of truck engines
and other mechanized, hard·to·clean rna·
chinery.

When airplanes entered the picture, Bo·
livia bought Swiss Oerlikon anti·aircraft
units. Estigarribia had no choice but to rig
up some of the conquered Vickers LMGs
and BR Os for the same purpose.

The Schmeisser machine pistol, once it
changed hands in Bolivia's losing battles,
became the favorite "gat" of the Guarani
guerilla. It was called a "piripipi" because
of the' sound it made. To add insult to
inj ury, Bolivia was forced to purchase, from
1934 on, the heavy Swiss Oerlikon bipod
machine guns to halt the onslaught of cap·
tured tanks, trucks and artillery pieces they
had paid for out of their own pockets.

Artillery had been very effective in such
battles where territory was favourable to
positions and transportation (Carmen and
Nanawa). A "Chaco first" was Bolivia's
carrying complete 65mm Vickers and French
Schneider gun batteries over many hundred
miles by air in all metal Junkers trio
motor planes. Paraguay relied on some
World War I Krupps from Germany. A
useful novelty for short range artillery effects
were the' handgrenades manufactured in the
Marine Shops of Asuncion, and hurled at
the antagonists with giant sling·shots made
from tire tubes.

Though artillery never became a decisive
factor for both contestants because of weight
and immobility, the mortar proved to be the
all·time "Green Hell" champion from the
very beginning.

In spite of this one sided arrangement
whereby Bolivia was the generous provider
of new items of warfare, Paraguay it was
which introduced the mortar to the South
American battlefield. Estigarribia, who had
made Chaco strategy his life ambition, had
foreseen the superiority of this weapon long
before the war. His 25 piece battery of
Stokes Brandt Mod. 1931 for 60mm and
80mm shrapnel was ready when the Boliv·
ians mobilized for action. It became a
decisive factor in many battles immediately.
Easy to carry, hard to detect, accurate and
covering a range of 3000 yards, the auguas
("corn·mashers" in Guarani) caused great
consternation and losses among the Bolivian
Indians. Such battles as the retake of Boque·
ron by the Paraguayans, the campaigns at
Arce and Saavedra and the Verdun of the
Chaco, Navana, were primarily won with the
mortar.

The mortar played its prominent role
(next to the light machine gun) right to
the very end of the conflict. One day in
February, 1935, m'ysteriously and abruptly,
the firing ceased on Estigarribia's side. A
horrifying silence greeted us everywhere
near the Villa Montes headquarters. What
had the "Chaco Fox" in mind with this
obvious evacuation of his lines? The mystery
was never explained because the fighting
ended then and there.

Pressure on both countries by the League
of Nations brought about a new peace con·
ference in Buenos Aires several months
later. After three more years, in July 1938,
the new boundaries were established.

Paraguay, which had conquered almost
(Continued on page 44)
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Ye Old Hunter is all heart!
Y ft Old Hunter illustrates all weapons bJi actual unTjt·
::touched plwtooraphs sn uou can see how they REALLY louk!

*
* AMERICA'S GREATEST SHOOT

NOW! the FIRST of AN ARRAY ot
It had to come-YES, IT HAD TO COME! Harassed at every turn by the ominous ones, who would (be
lieve it or not) stop us from offering these terrific rifle bargains you've been enjoying over the past
years,Ye Old Hunter displays to the world once again that he is truly all heart! Just to please every-

One of Ye Old H
the shooting wort
available Austria
loyers Who ha,-e c
it and the pal; yo
--order this for It

·w
THE IN

Cal. 8MN

A STl
Cal.6.5M"

Here it is! The
dition and ready
but now. In an c
allli fled aboard s
('ollflititm at only
With 171/2" bal'r

ST
Cal. 8MM Au!.

SHOTG
16 Gauge.

II

Never before ava
ruptive effect on
of the French Ar
proudly on duty
The rifle that hal
Paris. Plenty of

This unprecedent
able for the last
that prompted tl
attempt at. wcapo
able ill e'iery det
display. ]\'lesmer

WINCH EST
Cal. 44-4'

BACK
Cal.6.5MM

Millions or this
beaeh. The" price
model at two and
give them the 0
You'll be Sllrpris
mens only $3.00
these giveaway

Back from the I'

~~~~~u~iX. ;~f: ~
again, bargflin ju
smooth bores to I
lime for season s(

ONLY $2295!

ONLY

The Rifle That Must Be Aelually $1995!Seen To Be Fully Appreciated•
ABSOLUTELY "NEAR MINT" ONLY

THE MAUSER M93.

BEAUTIFUL GERMAN-MADE ARGENTINE MAUSERS!
Cal. 7.65MM .

.The Model 98 Small Ring Mexican Mauser. ONLY $2795_!
Ye Old Hunter has finally cracked Mexico and at what delight to American shooters. Now the famous
and deluxe, small ring Model 98 :M.exican Mauser in 7MM caliber at only $27.95 in good condition.
(Only $4.00 additional it we select a special good one for you.) Not $49.95 as others have sold them
for, but a mere $27.95. Shoots the famous effective 7MM cartridge available everywhere in hunting
loads and bargain M.C. loads available from Ye Old Hunter at only $6.00 per 100 rounds. Just under
75,000 left so be sure to order NO\V to protect YOURS. Order from this ad for the promptest delivery ever!

The VZ 24 Short 98 Mauser. ONLY $2995!
One of the most desirable Mausers ever made and in great demand everywhere !JartlcularlY by gunsmiths
who know. The famous, and rare nR~O 98 :\iauser. All milled parts, superb workmanship and the sought
after 23¥.<:" barrel makes this the find of our age. The international ~rearms trade are wringing their
hands in enn-' o"er THIS Ye Old Hunter find, and what a break for YOU Mauser fans. Today this select
gem in tight working ordtlr and life still left in t.he barrels, and at below action alone price. Order now,
while this stupendous find is still on hand. 8~fM Mauser M.e. ammunition only $6.00 per 100 rounds.

REDUCED $2295 '
The Model 93.Spanish Mauser. ONLY •

'I'he perfect little rifle you've all been dreaming about. Genuine Mauser Model 93. small ring cut-down
carbines in the ever-popular 7~nf Mauser Caliber. One of the smoothest and trimmest Mausers ever
made at a price which now makes it available to one and all--only $22.95. ($4.00 additional if we
select a special select one for you.) Turned down bole all milled parts, slllall ring action, cut-down
stock, and 22" barrel-all rours for your prompt order. TMM Mauser M.C. ammo. only $6.00 per 100.

M93 MAUSER CARBINES

A .secret SS cache uncovered at last. The hidden prize that has our oomp~titors blind Wit!} raKe-yours
thiS very day and only $24.95! German made Mauser 98 Rifles in the ever popular 7MM Cahbcr. Famous
makef?-Spandau, Amberg, etc.... all designed with total full length barrels for super velocity, and
to brmg you .closer to the target. Guaranteed complete with all milled parts and in I{ood or better
condition. Don't-pay more-<lon't settle for less-own your Mauser today. A once in a lifetime opportunity.

7MM GERMAN MAUSER 98 RIFLES

FAMOUS 7MM MEXICAN MAUSERS AT LAST!

TODAY! THE GREAT BRNO 98 MAUSER
Cal.8MM

Cal.7MM

Here they are! "J\. prime international favorite! Original German made M93 Mauser CARBINES in -good
or better condition, totally complete, With all milled parts and only $22.95! The racy little brush
gun you've all been waiting for-barrel length only 171/2" to insure sights, with target, nearer your eye.
Now perfectly legal in all states, so order now and be the envy of those who still tote their Daniel
Boone length monstrosities. 7MM Mauser ammunition only $6.00 per 100 rounds. Order this very day.

7MM SPANISH MAUSER SPORTERS
Cal.7MM Mauser

S
A
V
E

REGISTERED DEALERS: Write on your
official letterhead for new sensational discount
lists. CANADIAN RUYERS: Write direct to
our Canadian Distributor. P. O. Box 628.
Peterboro. Ontario. Add 20 % to above prices
when ordering and SAVE. Immediate service.

ONLY $9.95

COLLECTORS! SPECIAl! __
ITALIAN GLl5ENTI

REVOLVER CAL. 10.35MM
First time available at less
than collector prices! Italian
Glisenti Revolvers in the
folding trigger (Police) type
only $9.95! Order today while
this super bargain lasts 1

PISTOL
25 AUTOMATIC (WINCHESTER NON-

CORROSIVE) .................••••••••..
7.62 NAGANT (M.C.) ..........•....•...••.. $ 5.00
7.63 MAUSER (PISTOl) (M.C.) .....••••..... $ 5.00
7.65 MANNLlCHER PISTOL (M.C.) ....•....... $ 4.00
9MM LUGER (PARABELLUM) (M.C.) ..••.•.... $ 4.00
9MM LUGER (NEW, NON-CORROSIVE) •.••••.. $ 6.00
9MM F.N. STEYR PISTOL (M.C.) ....•..•••.. $ 4.00
.45 (ACP) COLT AUTOMATIC (M.C'> •.•••••••.. $ 5.00
RIFLE
6.5MM JAP (M.C.) $ 6.00
6.5MM ITALIAN IN CLIPS (M.C.)" ••••••••••.. $ 5.00
7MM MAUSER (M.C'> $ 6.00
7.35MM ITALIAN IN CLIPS (M.C.) ..•.•.•.•.. $ 5.00
7.62X39 RUSSIAN SHORT (M.C.) (20 rds.> ..•.. $ 4.95
7.62 RUSSIAN (M.C.) .............•........ $ 6.00
7.65MM <.30) MAUSER (M.C.) ....•......•...$ 6.00
.30 CAL. M1 CARBINE $ 5.00
.30-06 U.S. M2 BALL IN 5 rds. CLIPS ...•.... $ 6.00
.30-06 BLANKS ...............•.....•..•.. $ 4.00
.30-40 CALIBER KRAG (M.C.l ••....•...••... $ 5.00
.303 BRITISH (M.C.) .........•..•.•••••... $ 7.50
.303 BRITISH BLANKS ' ...•.••••... $ 4.00
8MM GERMAN MAUSER ISSUE (M.C.) .•...... $ 6.00
8MM LEBEL (M.C.) ...........••••.••.•.... $ 6.00
.42 COLT BERDAN RIFLE (M.C.)" ..•••••.•... $10.00
.43 (llMM) REMINGTON (M.C.)" •••••••••.•. $ 5.00
SOFT POINT
7.5 SWISS SOFT POINT (20 rds.l $ 3.95
7.62 RUSSIAN SOFT POINT (45 rds.l •••••••.. $ 6.65
7.65 MAUSER SOFT POINT (20 rds.l .•••.••.. $ 3.45
.303 BRITISH SOFT POINT (45 ,ds.) $ 6.65
(Those few with astedsk (") above are partially
shootable but fully componentable.)

l
~

INCREDIBLE AMMO BARGAINS
MINIMUM ORDER 100 ROUNDS. All prices below
per 100 rounds. J\II ammo must be shipped RR·
EXPRESS, SHIPPING CHARGES COLLECT. Sensa
"ona' New ,ensatlona' ",Ice,! Save. save. save. ~

COLT 1917 .45 ACP REVOLVERS

Now! GenUine, original, rare,
Mannlicher Auton1atic Pistols
at only $19.95 in very good con
dition. A few excellent $24.95.
The n10st racy auto design ever.
7.65 Mannlicher Pistol ammo
only $4.00 per 100 rounds.

WORLD'S GREATEST PISTOLS!
WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES!

Order from this ad!
(Send permit if your state or city requires)

NEW REDUCED PRICES

Just received-fabulous
I shipment of the world-

famous Colt M 1917 .45 ACP Re
volvers. Very good or better con·

I dition only $27.95. some near
mint only $5.00 additional. (Why
pay more elsewhere) Half·moon
clips .10 ea..45 ACP ammo $5.00
perl 00 rounds. Order from this ad.

Today's top pistol bargain.
Absolutely in excellent
Pistols complete with

I condition. Beretta .32Auto
leather holster only $22.951
Incredible but true. Now.



R'S BARGAINS
WESTERNERS! Save transportation costs! Order direct from
Ye Old Western Hunter, 11033 Washington Blvd., Culver
City, California, for immediate shipment. Also VISIT Ye
Old Western Hunter for the greatest selection of shooting
bargains ever found west of the Rockies. Immediate s'ervice.

.....
Guns. Ammo. Ciuns. Ammo.

In the heart of the Golden State

ONLY

ACCESSORIES;
New Leather
Sling"s only,

$1.95
New Web

SIing"S only,
$1.00

Original 8 rd.
clips only,

10c

SEMI-AUTO

(A Real Supremeski)

MODEL 91". REDUCED $995!
TH~. MOST ~MAZJN~ FIND OF ~UR TIMES. Authentic Russian Infantry Rifles in the rare model
9~. the ullbe.heve,able rJ~,e ,that won ,five out of th~ first. six plac~s in the 1960 Willter Olympic Biathlon
e'ent at !?qU,lw 'alley.. lest your 0\\11 accuracy wah tillS OI.rmplC Special. Guaranteed in good seniee
able conditIon and devOI.d of all communist rust, for inexpenshe capitalistic shooting. A hazardous find
that shattered the sh~otlng wO,rld, and what ma;rhem for our global competitors who tried to finish Ye
Old HUI~ter out of pus cache. rhanks. to an underground waterway, shooting is now yours in the popular
7.62 Caliber-only $6.00 pcr 100 rounds. Insure your Russian "Supremeski!" with a prompt order today!

Now-only $995'
THE FAMED ROYAL ENFIELD No.1, Mk III

Cash in today on the most astounding bargain EVER, before Ye Old Hunter wakes up bankrupt ar~1
flndJ.out wha.t he:s done. The pr~de of the British Army from 1900 to Korea NOW at the unheard ~f
Gn'J,.-A'~Al prIce of only $9.9<)! A!most too fantastic to believe, and luckily so, otherwise Ye Old
H.ullter mIght no.t ha,"e escaped a howling lynch mob of competitors already at his heeis because oC these
glve-away_ bargams. Order 'yours today while this price is still in effect. Original long kniie baronets
only $1.2<) when ordered WIth rifle. A trUly incredible bargain. Make sure you cash in on this steal.

THE MOST DRAMATIC PRICE REDUCTION EVER!!!
Cal••303

THE 1960 OLYMPIC BIATHLON MASTERPIECE
Cal. 7.62 Russian

U. S. ARMY MODEL 1917 CALIBER .30-06 RIFLES!!
Cal. .30-06

ONLY $5995!
Just in from the Spice Islands-the greatest of them all, according to many experts, and at a price too
low to believe. Think of it, the world famous Johnson semi-auto in very good or better condition at only
$59.95! Some absolutely near mint only $10.00 additional for you ultra gun lovers. T~e rifle heralded

f;ra--:'~?nth~i'l~o~;:;;'1f~;i:o~0~?e~~,o~r~6J~si:)';~J ~b: i~o~~ ~g~ f~~es\h~~~h~f~~e~lklr~~~no~~~_c';:~~~:
30-06 ~C. ammo only $6.00 per 100. Perhaps the last time this outstanding bargain will ever be available.

NOW! THE GREAT JOHNSON SEMI-AUTO 30-06!
Cal. 30-06

THE GREATEST RIFLE OFFERING EVER ••• ANYTIME • • • ANYWHEREI

"THE FINEST RIFLE EVER MADE"
All Milled Parts-All Matchmg Numbers

M·l GARANDS (Cal. 30·06) and only
Yes, Ye Old Hunter, the Guantanamo Buddha of the g-un traders of the world,
begins a new year and new decade with the greatest rifle barg-ain ever found ...
a gHrantic shipment of "The finest rifle ever made" ... yes, tens of thousands
of ORIGINAL GARANDS, all in v. go. or better condition. all manufactured by
SPRIr..~GFIELD ARSENAL (no cheap contract jobs), all in the world's g-reatest
(,<lrtl·id~es•.30-06, and all at a price EVERYONE can afford . . . just a mere
$79.95. Now you can throwaway those old Krags and roug-h Spring-fields you've

g~:ng'~:K~naa~~n~uc~nJ0\.t.ii;na~~~~rs~.i~~d.;~ePOlltt H~~t::.'.jsOYb~~:a~~s~37J_~6m~:.g:
ammo - oniy $6.00 per 100. Order today from this ad to insure yours promptly..

!

Carbine

r
ONLY

~~ ~--

-~-, --_.

er's greatest gifts to gundom! The famous Austrian M95 straight pull that startled
rith its frightful potential. Now a startling bargain! Chambered for the special un
~n1 caliber. and Quite luckily so, for now you won't be held up by those non-gun
ered the clip market. Assure yourself at least two happy days-the dar you recein
ell it! NQ one,even in his right mind, can pass this up. Don't pay collector's prices
than a pittance. Only $9.95. A total must for those who won't settle for anything else.

t of darkest Africa-left by their fleeing white owners-no~ exclu:;iyely yours.
Winchester model 12 Shotgun with your favorite 28" barrel 10 modlfle,d and hIll

g5~le1~er~~u a~~~~t~lfur~e~~~i~~dO~'lat~irO~~eargJ~~~n~~d 4s~let~~·.f~;~~I'~r ~~~;
se those selfish domestics who would eliminate all surplus rifle business. Just III
;11 your order today-Limit 3 to a customer. Greatest buy of our age. Order yours today.

TtlE AUSTRIAN MODEL 95 STEYR. ONLY

ONLY

rHE POPULAR WINCHESTER MODEL 12

jAIN-.Q&.Y BECAUSE OF POPULAR DEMAND!

'edIble weapon that blasted its war to inglorious defeat on mount-'lln, land and
tol'y is still yours. however. at thiS fantastic $9.n5! Othel's advertise this. vcry
ce times this price. but don't be misled by unshootable fancy names. fancy claIms
Lalian boot and order from Ye Old Hunter for the best. as always, fOt· .the least.

i~t1~ne.t1~im3.~nlt~W~ ~m~e;uf~ e\~~~eO~~yfl~n~ogr~~~nla86er~~~~~.i°r::>rd~::I~~\~~1~7o~~~
~s go still lower! Remember, Ye Old Hunter always bring-s the best for less.

IE FABULOUS ITALIAN TERNI MODEL 91. ONLY

ENDOUS ARSENAL CRACKED AT LAST!

nlsh made Model 92 Carbine in Caliber 44-40 and in tight. clean shooting con
Xl at $39.95! Others have Cha~ed $75.00 for this model only short months ago.

~i:hd~~s:\~a~e~~~'t~:t ~~n th~te~p~~~~hed~~~i.raLr;,ii~~~ ~~rgrbet~ur~sa\~~~~ ~r~~
).00 additional. Also a few "are. rare Spanish Border Police Saddle Ring Carbines
now perfectly legal) at only $49.95 and $10.00 additional in select condition.

~ famous Spanish "Tigre" M92 Winchester.

lIES! The Spanish "Tigre" M92 Saddle

~! ..

Ie on the U.S. Market since others Ceared to offer this value because or the dls
~etition; but Ye Old HUDter has finally opened France and brings yoU the great rifle
from Verdun to Algeria at only $9.95! This super accurate F.L.N. pacifier is still

~:G5aOI~ei'lt~na~~:n~~~:~ri)r~~~f~~oo"u~~o~;d~~ef;~I::~sSirhga:f~~c~s~o~~nlraiig~r::n~~
\1 Lebel Ammo in stock at only $6.00 per 100 rds. Do not delay on this here one!

~IGHT PULL FANATICS ATTENTION!

.... r

~MOUS FRENCH M 1916 MANNLlCHER!___.I.;. "~L~·

The French Model 1916 ONLY $995!

NERS! 16 GA~ WINCHESTER MODEL 12s

(A Supremi Value) Complete!

8ALDI'S GREATEST-THE FAMED 70VV SNIPER RIFLE $995'
with 50 Rds. looking (not sho'oting), ammo. ONLY •

~a;~drj~~t ~e~{:;:~~ ~~~e ~~~en~~:~ ~~iic\~Cat~~r?ts":~tO:~~'d~na;kdi~~l1d~o~~ien~~r;\'rai~;
uying (and selling) panic of 1958. yours again-this "ery da.r. The most unique
e,'er attempted-your friends will marvel at your taste. Totally complete and work
-the perfect gift. for friend (or enemy). A decorator's delight, for behind the rjflor
:iourself endlessly with its spaghetti grained stock. All for only $9.95. Today.

UNION ST. • ALEXANDRIA 2, VA.
WASHI~GTON BLVD. • CULVER CITY, CALIF.

IMPORTANT SALES INFORMATION PLEASE READ CAREFULLY: All 2'uns and ammo shipped
RAILWA:Y EX.PRES~ OR TRUCK (Shipping Charges Collect> from Alexandria, Va. or Culver City, California.
(CalifornIa reSIdents Include 4 °10 State Sales Tax on Cuh'er City shipments.) Send check or Mone 0 I
DO ~OT ~E.ND CASH. Sorry no ~OD'!:I, "Money's Worth or Money Back" guarantee when goods are ~eturr(nee:l
prepaId wlthlO ~w~ days after receIpt. Ye Old Hunter will not answer ascriminoneolls letters. Senel them else
where. Sales limited to continental United States! World's Big~est Arms House _ World's Lowest Prices.
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(Continued from page 41)

the entire region under dispute, was given* of it, a ruling that caused its veterans to
moan, "We won on the battlefield huLlo§!;
on the papers." Bolivia could keep the rest
of the Chaco and was given the much needed
outlet on the Paraguay River. None of the
countries directly involved showed any bene
fits from the affair. There was only destruc
tion and suffering, and the loss of thousands
of lives, mainly among the politically indif
ferent aborigines.

The real profiteers were the governments
who did not miss the opportunity to look
upon the bloody show and learn shortcuts
in jungle and desert fighting. For these, the
shooting match in the Green Hell paid off
several years later when battles were fought
in the tropical theaters of WorId War II
under conditions similar to those of the
Chaco.

If we had not restricted ourselves to the
role of merchants, we also could have learned
valuable lessons. I wonder how many losses
on our side might have been avoided in
Burma, the Pacific, and the encounters with
Rommel, if we had sent a mission to the
Chaco to make notes. Russia, very chummy
with the Paraguayans, did this. Their note·
books may be consulted again some day
when an attack on this hemisphere becomes
acute as part of their blueprint for world
conquest. War could involve the Chaco again
and those vast numbers of Indians whose
perennial sufferings will keep them, (for a
long time to come), an easy prey ~
for Communist ideas. ~

~~ B.EAR. CUB tC(th Redfield. JR Mount - this unbeatable com.
uylahon glves you the ultimate in ruggedness ond accuracy.

You hi~ and get only the game you can see. Abril
hant wlde-.field scope brings the image up brighter
than real hfe - Jets you see that wise old buck in the
shadows at dawn and dusk.
Sure, you pay a few dollars more for this "sight"
adva.ntage, but the satisfaction, confidence and clean-
er hIts you get are wOl:th it many times over. The
~edfield.Bear Cub IS an Investment in better hunting
In shootIng accuracy. '
SERIOUSLY COMPARE belore you invest. Look inlo Ihe world·, lioe,'
,~ope and YOU'll see why it's today's Best Buy•• Superior 9·lens op·
tical sys!em fo, perfect resolution • Laree exit pupil tor quick shoh
• ElCluslYe Tut·Coat finish prevents scratches • Backlash·free adjust.

::~~~ ;ORC~~fTEEREO AND PROTECTED RETICULES • GUARANTEED fOG

2314X, $49.50; 4X, $59.50; 6X, $79.50 at Sportinc Goods Stores Everywhere

/
/

/
/

1{-... ,
, ' ,

III
Write for
FREE folder.

BENCH REST TIPS
(Continued from page 37)

....'
This is qui1je different from the British esti
mate of 3 minutes of angle, the Military
standard of 6 minutes, and the probable
hunting rifle standard of seven or eight
inches.

Some of the practices used in producing
benchrest accuracy are readily applicable
to any hunting or varmint rifle: They won't
make a master off-hand shot out of the
shooter who can't hit the proverbial bull with
the proverbial shovel, but they will correct
some of his most glaring faults. They won't
make a tack-driver out of the rifle that in
herently is capable of nothing better than
buck-shot groups, but they can shrink the
size of those groups to reasonable propor
tions. And they will make top performers
out of many rifles that have produced medi
ocre or poor accuracy.

A suitable benchrest is comparatively sim
ple and inexpensive to build, and any hunt
ing, fishing or gun club, with a hunter
membership and reasonable backstop facili
ties, that does not have one, is overlooking
a service that not only can be profiitable to
the club but will be a source of considerable
pleasure and value to its members. An in
quiry to the National Bench Rest Shooters
Assn., Inc., Lyndonville, Vermont, will bring
full particulars. They will also provide, or
tell you where to get, complete information
on the "How To" of benchrest shooting.
Magazine space restrictions being;. ~hat they
are, suffice it to say here that the bench
seat, and rests should be of solid construe:
tion with the legs well buried in the ground
for firmness; yeu should have a rest (firmly
packed sandbags are very good) under the
forearm of the rifle and one under the butt·
you must train yourself to perform eve";
motion for each successive shot as uniformly
as is humanly possible. The most accurate
benchrest rifle in the country will give buck
shot groups if its shooter hasn't ·first mas
tered the art of using it. Books and articles
have been written on the subject, and some
study of the subject will be a good invest
ment.

For the initial firing, use the same load
until you are reasonably certain that you
are getting each shot off uniformly. If you
shoot factory ammunition, use the same
brand with the same weight, shape, and kind
of bullet. If you hand load, use the same
powder, primer, and bullet. Use the same
bullet seating depth. When you find which
seems to give you the best results, you then
can start on the refinements.

Based upon my own observation and ex
perience, I am convinced that a free-floating
barrel is the most consistent for a benchrest
rifle or a hunting rifle. It should not be
shot using a tight sling, provided the action
is rigid enough to support the barrel and
that the action is properly bedded. Many
fine hunting rifle receivers are not rigid
enough to support the entire weight of the
barrel, due to the magazine cuts, loading
ports, etc. Others are okay.

Next to free floating, a barrel that con
tacts the last two to three inches of the
fore-end seems best.

To try to determine which is best for your
rifle, take the action out of the stock, place

(Continued on page 46)
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Chauehat. Good $19.95
*Accessory Kit FREE with each Dewat.

where the group forms on the target. Just
because one brand of ammunition prints
higher or lower than another'merely means
that the pbsition of the muzzle was at a
higher or lower point in its vibration due to
pressures within it-not that one brand has
greater or less drop than another. Check
only on group size. Once you pinpoint the
best load, you can adjust your sights to
place the center of group impact where you
want it.

If you do your own handloading, there
are several additional refinements and tests
that can improve the accuracy of your rifle.
Check the flash holes in your cases, discard
ing any that are notice~bly smaller or larger
than average. If you have access to a tube
micrometer, check the wall thickness of the
case necks, discarding those that vary over
.002". Large and small f1ashholes will pro·
duce varying combustion time with resultant
impact change. Varying wall thickness in
the case necks varies the position of the
bullet in the throat ~nd can cause bullet
distortion.

If you are inclined to use hot loads, try
lighter loads. The difference of 200 or 300
feet a second will not have much effect on
the killing. power or trajectory, but it can
make a whale of a difference in accuracy.
A bullet traveling 3000 feet a sec~d that
connects with the boiler room of a chuck,
deer, or what.have-you, will do a lot more
damage than the one traveling 3200 feet per
second that misses. Most benchrest rifles
produce their best accuracy at from two to
three grains under capacity.

Check the contour of the face of your
primer punch in comparison with the contour
of the primers being used. The more perfect
the fit the better. Many benchr~st shooters
kill a primer in oil, then charge it with lap·
ping compound, chuck the charged primer in
a lathe, drill press, or breast drill, and lap
the primer punch face to an exact fit. Primer
punches that do not fit the primers can
crack the explosive pellet in the primer,
which results in erratic combustion.

Experiment with different weight and
shape bullets. Pay particular attention to
seating depth. It has been my experience
that free-floating barrels shoot best if the
bullet is seated just short of the lands, where·
as bedded barrels seem to perform best if
the bullet is seated in the lands. This might
differ with some rifles, but it's worth trying.
The results might amaze you. I have seen a
rifle changed, in a matter of seconds.. from
a buckshot·grouper to a tack-driver by a
slight change in builet seating depth.

These tests can not only help riflemen' to
improve their rifle's accuracy, but the testing
itself is very interesting. There's a certain
amount of do·it-yourself in most of us, and
it's a very satisfying feeling to personally im·
prove the performance of your favorite guns.
The tests will make a world of diffen,nce in
some guns. In others, the effect will not be
noticeable. But in any case, the owner will
have greater confidence and knowledge of
what to expect from his rifle, and he can
have a barrel of enjoyment testing it. If the
tests are made as a group effort of several
friends with several rifles, you'll find it even
more interesting.

That's the real story behind benchrest
shooting. It lets the rifleman put something
of himself into the performance of his _~
rifle-and,it's fun. ...

7.92 Kurtz Ammo MP-44 packed in clips.
20 rds to a box. ONLY $7.50 per 100
8 MM Mauser, issue ammo, loose $5.50
per 100. 7.62 Russian issue ammo,
loose. $5.75 per 100.

MODEL 1911 or 1911·A1
COLT .45

11 MM Ammo: Misfires to be expected.
Loose. per 100 rounds ... $6.00
Boxed. per 100 rounds $7.50

Decorate your Den
at LOW, LOW COST

Solingen Steel Swords· - made in Ger·
many:
Officers Sword with Scabbard $11.25
Non-Com Cutla.ss with Scabbard _$ 7.25
Special; Both for iust $18.00

(Continued from page 44)
enough shims- back of the recoil shoulder
and the tang to raise the barrel out of its
channel enough to pass several thicknesses
of paper under the entire length of the
barrel when the rifle is resting on its front
forearm rest. Shoot several groups of five
shots. Measure from center to center of the
two widest shots.

Next, remove enough shims to let the
barrel down enough to contact only the first
couple of inches of the fore-end. If neces
sary, put shims under the barrel at the fore·
end. Fire several groups and compare with
the free-floating groups. Unless there is an
outstanding difference, don't jump at hasty
conclusions-make several tests.

If free-floating proves best, take out
enough wood in the barrel channel to free
float the barrel, with no shims under the
receiver. If fore·end pressure seems best,
test with varying pressures to get best per·
formance, and then remove enough wood
from the channel to obtain that pressure
without shims in the fore·end or under the
receiver.

The next step is to test ammunition. If
you use factory ammunition, try different
brands, bullet weights, and bullet shapes.
The fit of a bullet in the throat of a rifle
has a considerable influence on the accuracy
of a rifle. Ammunition that is great for one
rifle may be poison to another because of
the way the bullet shape fits the throat and
contacts the lands.

When you find the factory load that per·
forms best, you're done; but stay with the
load that proved best.

In making your tests, pay no attention to

7

BARRELED ACTIONS

POTOMAC ARMS CORP.
P.O. Box 35-200 S. Strand St.

Alexandria 2, Virginia
(We buy & trade. Dealer Inquiries Invited.)

ORDER WITHOUT RISK-cOMPARE!
You'll agree ours is far better quality and value,
or return for full refund, including shipping costs.
PROVENI BAUER Down products are the
choice of major expeditions and sportsmen. They
ar~ the Original and Genuine-made exclusively
in our own factory under U. S. Patents and sold
direct, only ... never through dealers.

SHOOTERS &. GUNSMITHS:.,5* is

Rare 1897 Model 30 Jap Rifles
\Ve have a small quantity of these rare
1897 Model 30, Cal. 6.5 lap rifles. A collec-

tors' gem; never .p,reviou~lr offered {or sale. Som.e rust
but all are in "fair' conditIOn. Chrysanthemum sttll un
touched. Only $11.95 while limited supply lasts. Add $3.00
for select grade. (6.5 Jap Ammo $7.50 per 100 rounds).

ALL ITEMS SHIPPED EXPRESS CHARGES COL-
LECT. Send $5.00 minimum for COD express collect
shipment. For free list, enclose large stamped addressed
cn\'elope.

~~~~:~~~;rdSi~03a~IXii9B3_X~~lio~ti;ggre~,at.i~:e~g~·rtinf3ir.. $24.95
tioor plate nlissing ................•.••.•••••..•.••. $29.95

P-17 Enfield-.30-06. Very Good ••••••.••••••••••••••••. $27.50
...... 1 Mk III Enfield--.303, Good ..••....•.••.••••••••••• $ 9.25
\lZ24('9S) Czech SMM-Actions g-ood; barrels fair to good.

COlnplete ,...•••••••••••••..•.. $27.50
Win. Model 95. Cal. 7.62, barrel falY ..••••••.••••••••.•.. $27.95
44/40 Cal. 'Yin. 92 type, TJ(;.RE. "addle carbme,

fail' barrel .....•.•.•.. $29.95; good barrel •••••••••. $34.95

PARTS: We specializeIWEBLEY FLARE PISTOL
in spare parts. (Mini- Only $6.95
mum order $3.50). Send Cal. .25MM. Short barrel with
postal for quotation on 3 flares. AddItIOnal flares 50c

d
each. Ideal as a boat flare or for

your nee S. celebrations..
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NOBODY LOVES BR'ER CROW
(Continued from page 35)

I went to pick up my kills in order to wring
off their heads for presentation for bounty,
I found exactly seven dead crows. The pigs
had scooped them up almost as fast as they
fell. Half of the pigs in that herd were
munching on crows; and the other half were
trying to get dibs on them.

"I thought you were a better crow hunter
than that," P. O. chided me when I came
out, lugging my meager seven birds and
wearing a confused face. "Why, you should
have cracked a couple of dozen of them, at
least."

Since he had observed the whole proceed
ing, there was no pertinent answer I could
make. On a presentation of evidence, I cer
tainly couldn't prove that I'd shot any more
than the seven crows in hand. P. O. knew
I had, and I knew it, and the hogs knew it;
but who'd believe a hog?

The next spring, .we both participated in
the 1949 National Crow Shoot, held south of
Toledo, Ohio. I managed to squeeze out a
win over the 52·man field of caller-shooters,
which included five former champions.

"I didn't think you could do it, after only
one lesson from me," was P. O.'s way of
tendering his congratulations. "But you did
fine."

When Al Simmons was filming a crow·
hunting movie, with my elder son, John, and
myself as the principals, we encountered
several memorable happenstances. First was
the size of the kill: 527 birds taken during
a final afternoon of furious action. That is
the second·largest one-day kill in which I've
participated. Four of us, including the late
"Red" Watt of Omaha, John, and myself,
beat that mark with a 556-bird kill almost a
year earlier. Oddly enough, both of these big
one-day kills were scored irr the same gen
eral area, out of blinds that weren't separ
ated by more than 300 yards of distahce "as
the crow flies."

Second in order, but perhaps first in its
unusual results, was a sequence in that full
color movie that Al took at extreme ,speed
and via telephoto lens. During its filming,
I killed approximately 30 crows, virtually all
of them called in and shot as singles. By
some quirk of great good fortune in sky
background, lighting, high shutter speed, and
telephoto lens, the shot string in fully two·
thirds of those kills is definitely visible as
it darts in toward successive crows. As each
shot string hits the target, there~ seems to
be a perceptible pause while it is penetrl\t
ing the bird, and then feathers on the op
posite and upper side start to peel off.

I have shown that movie dozens of times
to sportsmen's clubs-from Toronto, Ontario,
to Houston, Texas, and from Philadelphia
to the Pacific-and it never fails to draw
amazed gasps from the audience. On some
occasions we've run that sequence through
several times, even slowing projector action
to allow closer observation, simply because
it is so outstanding a piece of outdoor action
photography.

The third point of note on that movie
making safari was the headache I acquired
during the most furious part of lhe shoot·
ing. I had killed one bird to my left and
then turned to double on a second more to
my right when the sky fell in. John's sharp

(Continued on page 50)

NEW TYPE "C"
SPRINGFIELD STOCKS

FULL PISTOL GRIP
STRIPPED

POSTPAID, $4.00

Flaig's by

SaKO, ~eatur·

ing Sako's
smooth-working

hinged floor plate,
with floor-plate

release button in
side trigger guard,

(ompletely blued. Will
lir any M·1903 Sprong.

field, including .03·A3. In
creases resale value to your

Sporterized Springfield. A
S1 S.OO value-S10.00.

NEW SPRINGFIELD 1903 MILLED TRIG
GER GUARD with floor plate and catch as
sembly ......•.•....•••.•.... $6.00
SPR I NGFI ELD floor plate only ....$1.50

NEW SPRINGFIELD A3-03 2-Gr. Barrels,
each $3.00. Case of 10 .....•.. $17.50

SPRINGFIELD 4-91"'. issue barrels. (A3.03
or 1903), with both sight bases, each
$9.00. Case of 10 ...•.•.••••.$70.00

SPRINGFIELD
TRIGGER GUARD

MILLED
STEEL

ACE BARRelS for .33B Win. & .264 Win.
Your choice or 24" Sporler weij!"ht or 26" med.
wt•. fitted to your (letion. (Vlin. 70. Enfield. High
No. Spl'ingfield, FN or 98 Mauser-no othel·S).

H~ad spaced and test fired .•..••••••.••. $40.00
If we furnish FN Deluxe Action ••••••••• 79.00
If we furnish FN 400 Action ..••••..•••• 89.00

Silver Anniversary Calalog 2Sc
Wrile for FREE lisl No. 33,

Sparler-weighl 24"-3 Ibs.

Med. Heavy Weighl 26"-4 Ibs. 4 au,

OTHER TURNED AND SEMI-INLETTED STOCKS-BLANKS ALSO AVAILABLE
FRENCH WALNUT I PENNA. WALNUT I CURLY MAPLE I OREGON MYRTLE
$25.0010 $55.00 $6.0010 $40.00 $8.0010 $35.00 $8.0010 $75.00

ACE TRIGGER SHOE
$2.50

Specify gun,
ACE DOUBLE-SET
TRIGGER, S10.00
Filled, S6.00 more

Rare Circassion Walnut-Imported from Turkey. For the first time 1n many years we now offer
this distinctively attractive, light weight, yet very close grained walnut. Tokes smooth finish and
sharp checkering. No other wood compares with Rare Circassian Walnut for stock making. Turned
and semi-inlelled Circassian Wainul Slacks, 516.50 10 $80.00-Mannlicher lenglh $5.00 addilional.
Rifle blanks $15.00 10 $75.00. Sholgun blanks $10.00 10 $50.00. Pislol grip blanks (pair) $2.50 10
$7.50.

ENFIELD 1917 issue rif.le .30-06 cal. in original
cosmoline. Eddystone make only. 5 groove
barrel-S30.00. Case lots of 10 guns $22.50 each
F.O.B. Millvale.
ORIGINAL DWM Mauser mod. '98-09 is rare
collector's piece because of its unusual fine
quality. These are finest actions, bar none, we
have ever seen in forty years association with
Mauser, 7.65 caliber. Matched numbers, smooth
actions, V.G. bores, 30" barrel. Hinged floor
plate release in trigger guard. Walnut stocks,
good issue condo Bolts function like commer
cial Oberndorfs with that positive click on
closing.
Rifle with v.g. bore, completem..m $40.00
Rifle with slightly used bore, complete 35.00
Action, complete (in white) 30.00
Alter to .30-06, proof test 7.50
Alter bolt for scope _................... 7.00
Ammo: 7.65 MC - $7.50/C; 7.65 S.P.- $3.45/20

ACE "BUTTON-RIFLED" BARRelS
(While), Each , $24.00
For Enfield OnIY-52.00 Additional. (If Your A('lion
is Sent to Us. We Charue $6.00 to Fit HeadspaC'e
and Test.--fire. Heturned F.O.B. Millvale, l'a•• Un
less Postaue and Insurancc> Remittance Is En
closed) lo'.N.-Ace Barl'eI Action. (While) ..••$67.50
Using F. N. Supreme (Sel'les 400) Mauser

action ...•...•.•.•.•.•..•...••.•••.$77.50

THE NEW FLAIG
ACE FINISHED
BARRELS AND

Barreled Actions
Lighlweighl 22"-2 Ibs. 6 oz. (While)

}.{ade exclusIvely fOl' Flaigs b)' a nationall,.· known barrel maker, each barrel Is the best quality, six In'oove,
with the smooth hm'd swedv;cd "I)llltou" palen ted riftil1~. Threaded fOl' the !J8 Mauser, F. N. Mausel', SprinKtield,
Newton. Enfield, 721 and 722 Heming-tOil, 6.5 Jap, 7.7 Jap. Mex. Mauser, Small lUng' l\..Jauser. Swedish Mauser.
Win. 70. Win. 54, HVA & NOl'\vcgian Kt·ag. ChambcI'ed (01' lhe 22·250, 220 Swift, 243 Win., 244 Rem.. 250
Sav.• 257 Hobens, 25-06 270 \\ In., 7MM 1\Iauser, 2~O Rem., 300 Sav.. 308 Win" 30·0U and 222 Rem. for the
722 Rem. only. Also now available Cal. 6.5x55.

RARE TURNED AND
SEMI-INLETTED
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT BLANKS

I

PACIFIC COAST SCE T CO.
10660 Stanford Avenue, Garden Grove Callfornla

Now there's no more reason to wear
yourself out tramping through the

brush. let the deer come to you. Na
tional Buok Scent Twin Pac.k contains 2

powerful conl!entrated scents which arouse
deer's natural curiosity and desires for

FOOD and SEX. Sprinkle a few drops on
brush, shoes and wait for the big ones to appear.

GUARANTEED. Scents come in non-breakable
Polyethylene dispensers that are easy to handle and carry.
Only $2.00 postpaid. (Airmail send $2
500 extra). Sorry no CO D's. Dealers In· t ld
quire! Send for FREE Scent catalog. pos pa
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ANY WEIGHT BULLET WITH
ONE SET OF DIES

This Same Tool Featured on
Pag.e 12 of This Issue

,

Available in 38. 44. 45 ACP & 45 Colt pistol calibers.
A. Round Nose C. Semi·Wad·Cutter
B. Spire Point D. Wadcutfer

• CHOICE OF CALIBERS & BULLET STYLES

AI3.~ c~ D~ 'I] F~ •

6 bullet punch styles:
E. Cup Point
F. Semi·Wadcutter

Hollow Point

• REMEMBER! Whatever's your sport, smart shooters reload and insist upOIl
C-H RELOADING EQUIPMENT.

. See your leading sporting goods dealer or gunsmith now.'

r---------------------.. -...,
'~n~W~! I
:1 C·H DIE COMPANY, Dept. &-11 J
J P. O. Box 3284, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles 54, Calif. J
I Gentlemen: Please rU~h me your Free Handloading booklet & latest literature. I
il Name__+_~ J
:1 I'I Address I
I City . Zone __State I
:1 Name of my sporting goods dealer or gunsmith I
·L~ __.~~ ~_ ......_~ JDept.G-ll P. O. Box 3284, Terminal Annex

Los Angeles 54, California

C-H DIE COMPANY
New C-H handnook tells you the basic things every handloader should know. Attach
coupon to postcard and mail today.

• INCREASES BULLET VELOCITY & ACCURACY!.
By forming bullets from lead wire; you get PERFECT expansion, plus the fact
that gilded metal jackets insure greater bullet velocity and accuracy.

• TAKES ONLY SECONDS!
Cut lead wire, insert core into jacket and your Swag-O-Matic Tool
forms the most PERFECT bullet you have ever seen.

• MORE UNIFORM & PERFECT THAN CAST BULLETS!
A simple adjustment of the die enables you to obtain
any bullet weight desired.



crow at the junction of wing and body. The
wing whirled off in one direction and the
body was bunted off in another. When Dr.
Phillips picked that bird up to examine it
more closely he dug the powder .wad out
of the breast meat. At that short range, even
the wad had velocity enough to bury itself
in the meat.

The other three birds were a different
breed of cat. This day, we had Robert
Smith along and were shooting out of a
blind hidden behind a small dense clump
of scrub oak. Three birds came in abreast
separated by perhaps four or five feet. Whe~
they got in ideal range, perhaps 45 yards
away and still nicely in front of us, three
guns came up as one, three shots went off
as one, and the three crows plunged earth
ward-still abreast and separated as they
had been in life. Although the cardinal rule
in a crow blind is oral silence, we three
yelled in delight 'lind in unison at that very
rare sight.

"Wouldn't that have made a marvelous
movie shot?" demand.ed Dr. Phillips. It
made such impact on us that we talked of
it several times on the way home, and on
successive shooting days.

Another very unusual shot occurred dur
ing a mid·winter South Dakota shoot. This
ash grove, evidently the result of tree plant
ing of over 50 years earlier, was the only
roosting shelter the birds had for more than
20 miles in every direction. Rolling tumble
weeds, of the "Russian thistle" variety, had
filled it chest-high. To make our blinds we
simply waded through the tumbleweed~ to
a good spot, then pushed them apart to give
us foot and leg room. It was the easiest.to
build blind I've ever seen.

Midway of a shoot that ultimately totaled
some 170 birds, a single started in, yelling
back in answer to my calling. As it got
within nice range, Clifford Lee touched off
a shot and, before the shot-string got there,
a sharp-shinned hawk came ripping out of
the sky at that crow. Hawk, crow, and
shot string all tried to occupy the same spot
at the same time. This violation of a law
of physics was instantly fatal to both birds.
It was a strictly freak kill, one that I've
seen just that once.

Two-bird kills with one shot are relatively
rare in the fast-paced action' that called
crows provide. But they do happen, more
by accident than considered intent. Crows
can seem as thick as /lea-ridden doO' hair
yet the shot pattern very rarely catch~s tw~
of them in alignment.

I had been shooting called crows fOI',per
haps 25 years before I saw the first of
those one-shot two-bird kills. Louis Ander
son was the gunner on that occasion, in a
South Dakota shoot. He pulled down on a
crow that was about 40 yards away and
killed it very nicely. Our eyes followed that
bird to the ground and, some 20 yards be
hind it, another came whirling down. Ap
parently it had flown into the residual part
of that pattern at very nearly maximum
shotgun range. Ordinarily it would not even
have been shot at at that marginal range.

The second one-shot two-bird kill I saw
made came about five years later. According
to the best records I've kept we-sundry
hunting partners and I-had killed over
75,000 crows during that span. Some of
those years were on the lean side. when the
press of work kept us from gettiu'g out very

(Continued on page 52)

(Continued from page 48)

"Look out!" didn't come in time for me to
dodge the first falling bird. It struck me
at the left base of the skull, with such force
that I grew rubber-legged and momentarily
blacked out. The crow that delivered that
rabbit punch was killed stone dead at about
a 40-yard range, and thus fell cleanly to
deliver its full impact. One would scarcely
believe that a one-pound bird would gener
ate as much velocity impact. But it did.

One thing about that bit of action has
always puzzled me, I know I pressed the
trigger on the second bird I swung on be
cause, when I came to, my legs about to
collapse from that sneak punch, I had an
empty shell in the barrel. But I don't to
this day know whether I hit, or missed, that
second bird. Apparently I pressed the trig
ger and was instantly kayoed.

The sum total of kills in a big shoot is
not always the outstanding feature of the
outing. Along about 1950, when I took that
film, together with shotgun and calls, down
to Houston, Texas, at the invitation of Dr.
John Roberts Phillips, we had nine days of
cracking good shooting. With the aid of
several other Texans, we racked up 1,941
crows, averaging just a tri/le under 216
crows per day. Most of that shooting was
in peanut and rice fields.

Yet, of all those birds killed, I remember
only four of them with great clarity. One
was a crow that came in low and, 'when
called, drew bead on the blind and bored
straight at us at about eye-level. When I
shot, that bird couldn't have been over six
feet away and, with the shot charge still
almost as compact as a solid slug, I hit the
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The Sitatunga is extremely wary. He is a
swamp dweller, living deep in the papyrus
morasses of the Sesse Islands, and it is a
blood-sweat-and-tears job to fetch him. The
Sesse Islands stalking of this handsome
trophy is something of an expedition itself.
In the first place, the safl)ri has got to go
amphibious. It must take to launches to
reach the islands, which are 30 miles ~6ff

shore and located in Victoria Nyanza; and
after fetching the landfall, the huntsman
finds he must prowl the shoreline in skiffs,
debarking when the game is spotted. Once
ashore, he treads upon treacherous papyrus
which floats. At intervals, a foot knifes
t1:Jrough the springy decking and the hapless
huntsman sinks to his hip pockets. At the
end of the day he will be wetted to his
eyebrows. It is a new fashion in African
game questing.

Despite a too hasty conclusion that visi
tors intent on lion were going to beat a path
to Uganda, the Uganda Game Department
has not yet hiked the bite for licenses.
While the general license stands in cost
shoulder to shoulder with Kenya and Tan
ganyika, a healthy $140, the special licenses
have not yet attained the lofty pinnacles. It

(Continued on page 54)

Red, who was a notorious rawhider wben
ever the opportunity offered, simply had no
comment-either on the shot or my claim
of skill.

One of the oddest of all crow-hunting
happenings came about during a shoot that
Red and I shared. Because of a heavy wind
the birds were late in arriving in the vicin
ity of the roost. Thus, when they did come,
in the shelter of a ridge, the flight was
almost continuous. In order to cover as
much of the flight as possible, and to avoid
any chance of doubling on the same bird,
Red and I separated by some 25 yards.

It was ferociously furious action. There
was time only to load, call, and shoot; then
repeat. Sometimes triples' were almost as
easy as single kills. Our gun barrels were
almost constantly too hot to touch. After a
particularly furious burst of shooting, I no
ticed that Red failed to cut into the next
handful of birds that topped out over him.
I glanced over at him as I was calling with
one hand and loading up with the other.
He was merely standing there, his gun
hanging at the full length of his arms.

"What's the matter?" I demanded. "Gun
jammed?"

"Bert, if someone had told me that such
shooting could be had, I'd have called them
crazy," he responded, wearily. "My arms
are just too tired to lift this gun."

Out of a horde of crow-hunting jaunts,
that episode stands out as my fondest
memory of the red-head. A magnificent team
shot, more than able to hold up his end of
the chores when action was fast, I'll never
forget that I once gave him more action
than muscle and mind could handle.

When it comes my time to join Red, I
hope that someone will write of me, even
if it's only finger-drawn in the dust: "He
was a good crow caller and crow hunter."
That is tribute enough for any ~

man who enjoys royal sport. ~

(Continued from page 27)

AFRICAN GAME TRAILS 1960

Uganda, just opened up to general hunt
ing, has other virtues besides its plentitude
of the outsize felines. It is a colony belong
ing to the African black. White residents
there are, for the most part, British adminis
trative people, and this absence of the white
colonist contributes to a much more friendly
attitude~n the part of the dark-skinned in
habitants. Again, the long absence of safari
parties with the consequent non-harassment
of the game provides targets that are not
nearly as gun-shy as in the more hunted
spots of the neighboring colonies. Big trophy
heads will come out of Uganda now that it
has been thrown open to general shooting.

It provides elephant, buffalo (6 on the
general license, as against only 2 in Kenya
and 3 in Tanganyika), hippo, but no rhino.
Old Mister Ugly is on what is referred to as
the Royal Game list. Hands· off. There are
Greater Kudu in numbers, and his smaller
brother, the Lesser Kudu. There are also
Roan antelope, a first cousin to the sable
and almost as highly desired as trophy-room
decoration. Above these prized bucks, how
ever, stands the real gem, the Sitatunga.
Probably next to the Bongo, the Sitatunga
stands highest on the sportsman's antelope
listing.

(Continued from page 50)
often. The annual total would then run
somewhere between 1,200 and 1,500 kills.
But they were made up for by those years
wheft we got into a number of big shoots,
often in quite rapid sequence, when the
annual toll twice topped 4,700 crows in a
span of 12 months each.

Oddly enough, though I've only seen a
total of five one-shot two-bird kills in my
entire crow-shooting career, three of those
freak doubles came on one day. Red Watt,
John, and I were hunting a Nebraska roost
when that happened. We'd heard of the
roost and hunted for it for some hours be
fore finally locating it. So, with a late start
to our shooting, we had only a trifle of 100
crows down as the afternoon shadows deep
ened in the blind.

Then John caught two birds, one above
the other and separated by perhaps five
yards in elevation. Red was swinging on
the higher bird as John touched off his shot
and killed them both.

"You don't have to be so damn greedy,"
Red mumbled, lowering his gun. But, about.
five minut.es lat.er, he caught. two birds that
were angling toward each other. They, too,
were separated by about five yards of ele
vation. Red swung for the point where they
were due t.o cross and repeated John's feat.

Finally, with no more than 30 minutes of
shooting light left in the sky, I got into the
act. Certainly my two-bird kill was the
freakiest of the lot. I swung on a bird
coming in from my front and, as I busted
the primer, another crow came from behind
me. It was going fully three times as fast
as the one I was swinging on. Certainly
nothing less than blind luck produced that
kill.

"Anyone can kill two when they're going
in the same direction," I shrugged it off.
"But it takes pure skill to get two by my
method."

Primer
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2 Die Rifle Set
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2 die rifle set
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Money Back Guarantee
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CORP.

(Hand Made in Belgium)

ARMS

gerous and all on the most·wanted list of
every sportsman. He collects these salty
members and, besides, goes on to shoot some
30 to 50 head of lesser trophies. A happy
hunting ground where the sportsman can bag
more game in 4 weeks than he can legally
take in any state here at home in ten or a
dozen years.

Africa is within the reach of all sportsmen
today. It is a costly soiree, granted; but the
pay-as-you-go plan has now touched the sa·
fari. You can swing your safari on the down·
payment plan, organizing and enjoying your
once·in-a·lifetime hunting holiday on a min
imum financial outlay and not-too·much-per
month basis tbereafter. You can pay it out
the way you do for the family car.

Once upon a time, when the huntsman
went to Africa, the water voyage outward
bound cost three weeks-and he couldn't get
home any faster. Now it can be done via air,
in 48 hours. It was once painfully necessary
to give forth with a thousand good Yankee
dollars for an English double rifle. Now, that
same gun, or the new Winchester bolt action
.458, can be rented for the duration of the
safari from the white hunter. Not only can
the visiting sportsman get the temporary loan
of the big bore so that he can give some old
tusker his lumps, but he may if he elects
also lease a medium caliber shooting iron, a
musket in the class of the .300 Magnum. This
cuts out the need for carting any rifles over
the sea at all. Wing shooting is on the fabu·
lous side. There is to be found an infinite
variety of winged game and, as bag limits
are unknown, the gunner's only restraint is
his own conscience. The white hunter will
provide the scattergun. Also shells.

The safari camp is the most deluxe affair
in any hunting fields around the globe. Each
sportsman has his own tent. This is a com
modious affair with a floor and a partition
at rear for the bath. There is a tarp stretched
over the front entrance which· serves as a fly.
Beneath the fly there is a ground cloth. Each
hunter has a personal boy who keeps the
tent as neat as a Saturday morning military
inspection and, besides this, does a daily
laundry and ironing. This man Friday awak
ens the hunter each morn with a piping hot
cup of tea or coffee, a libation traditionally
taken abed.

Meals are served in courses by boys in
uniform. The food is Continental in style of
preparation, and is served with all the
niceties, which includes daily changes of
linen. For those rough·and-ready veterans
who would swap some of the formalities for
a somewhat lessened price, the outfitte -has
the stock answer that he organizes his safaris
to only one standard. The Hollywood atmos
phere appeals to the gals, and many a sports
man takes his frau on safari these days; not
to shoot necessarily, altho many do, but
to soak up the luxury of a score of attend
ants dancing to her slightest beck and call.

DEPT. A-3, 697 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, N. Y.
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(Continued from page 52)
costs just half as much to shoot in this
colony. In Kenya, if you would go for the
"Big 5," the license runs $550. In Tan
ganyika it is slightly higher.

Our gloomy friends the morticians say, "It
is later than you think," and maybe this ap
plies to African shooting today. The game is
thinning. This is not because of inroads by
shooting sportsmen; these buckos could shoot
forever, at present rates, without reducing
the game population. But slaughter there is,
and unless the slaughter is bropght under
control, African big game as we now know
it will go the route of the dodo.

The man responsible for this annihilatiqn is
the African black. In Tanganyika, he has
been provided with firearms. In Kenya, he
has not been permitted to own guns, but the
bush is filled to overflowing with East Indian
traders who swap snare·wire for meat, hides,
and horn. On the Serengetti last year, it was
conservatively estimated that 186,000 he~d of
plains game was snared alone! How long
can any game herds withstand, all in a span
of a twelve-month, such decimation as this?

In Tanganyika, the rhino has been declared
in closed season the year around. Old Faro
faces extinction. His horn is valued by the
East Indians as an aphrodisiac and, so fan
tastic is the market, stretching as it does
from Dar-es-Slaam to Hong Kong, the rhino
is persecuted day and night, month in and
month out. The game departments are futile
to cope with the campaign of unrelenting
poaching. I was talking to George Adamson,
the head game ranger for the Northern Fron
tier District, the other day and he told me
he had 16 wardens - all black - to police
80,000 square miles!

Quite apart from the poaching which is
reducing the rhino is the tremendous butch·
ery going on among the plains game. The
blacks have never been meat eaters. They
have subsisted on vegetables, fruits, and
beef from their own herds. Now, with the
great wave of game killing for trade profits,
the native has developed an insatiable appe
tite for chops and steaks hacked from the
critters of the veldt. The market is surrepti
tious and sees an exchange of the freshly
killed Tommy gazelle for cloth, or wire, or
gunpowder. And if it be not between the
Indian trader and the poacher but betwixt
the latter and another native, it may see a
swap of fresh chops for a pair of laying hens,
or a bag or meal, honey, or fruits.

But back to more cheerful things .
It is 4he cherished dream of every prac·

ticing sportsman to some day get an African
safari under his belt. Africa is his dream.
Africa, with its varieties of trophy game,
dangerous, rare, and elusive. A golden land
of limitless horizons, of bush and rolling
veldt, of savages and sudden death. A land
where the sportsman in 30 short, excitement·
choked days can kill the "Big 5," all of dan-
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Many Forestry &Wildlife men hunt We show you how to seek
mountain lions - parachute from out job openings in your
planes to help marooned animals own state and other states
or save life of injured campers - Coast to Coast. Age limits
protect forests-arrest game via- J7 to 45, sometimes older
Jators. Adventure, public service,~ o!).- private game farms

good pay. ~~ 'n~f ~~~~~~ e :b:
~~~~:~N-GR~~~~~ENT - Governn,lcnt. .

Consen'ation careers are perManellt. MANY ST-f'RT
No layoffs. No worry about your pay- YEAR OR
check. Living COSts are low, too-and a Fine
~overPlment PetJ.S;o,~ assures good m. regul.fc.il Jished y

;Hard muscles,
" ealeh are

~ep under
r streams.

For information on the full line of the famous
target pistols and rifles write to:

H-- W·HEINRICH F. GRIEDER
P. O. Box 487,ilmmer Knoxville, Illinois

SOUTHWEST CUTLERY IT MFC. CO., INC.

1309 Olympic Blvd., Montebello 5, . California

~~~~'i-c\tl~~stS~~crsin:'~~~~e~I~~rh~i~n~t~~o':.lJl~~A~
These clear, distortion-free optic lens guards are your
best insurance for a successful hunt. Choice of over
{JhOe,~ooc:.d:r~~::l'';;lea~:a~~=~~eb:~~d,al~o~~~u~rm~~ye~f
scope. Only $3.25 pro Fine filter lens $4.95 each.
Conventional leather scope cover 83.00.

ORDER NOW! REMEMBER, IF IT'S A PISTOL GRIP
WE'VE GOT ITt Send for Free Literature.

POINTER CLEAR
·~.SCOPE

Lets you. see while CAPS
protecting scope

The Original
Thumbrest stock

1ST CHOiCE of TARGET
SHOOTERS! For ht~h

~~~~:sPi~tofr:~::O~r~h~~y~~S°Jg~A~~;.
Stocks. Improved back strap built

~ltl~rc~~ili~' f~~~itA~n~l~J~g~_~hp~~~lt)~ ..
ALL combine to insure you pos tive
control & greater shooting accuracy.

~~r~Ugt~ ~~t:nf;~rltd.s:;~rc~gota::of~~~;
Stocks. UNCONDITIONALLY GUARAN-
TEED! WI U never warp. flare-up or bum. Will never

~~~~~n~~igchl~~~rOfEai1~i~ei~S~vo:yai~.~o~ a~\i:88:
WALNUT OR EBONY ••• $7.50.

POINTER
STOCKS

ACATION JOBS FOR STUDENTS
TO experiePlce or prepartltion needed

for vacation jobs in Nat'1. Parks &
"t,....~ Forests. America's vacation wonder·

~~:on~: ~~E~ ~gb~l.\t~~ll~~~~
,. ~ and where to apply.

r N;rthA;;;;,k:'n5;h"';;;1';fC=s~~;o;;;.0:36B-I 810 Dodsworth, Covina, California
• Please rush FREE facts on Forestry & Wildlife opportunities, FREE "bookletI :'~:C::i:ri;~~~nP::'~e~ISO your fREE "Select·a·Job Chart" details. All postpaill

I NAt"E BCE _

I STREET _

I TOWN ZONE_STATE,--::-:---__

L _ ..::~:~~n.::.:o::.:t=";~$:'::~O~:" _ .;.
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HAND GRENADES
The famous PINEAPPLE
of World Wars 1 and 2
new but unloaded. Price
-$3.00 ea. pp. The new
U.S. offensive type grenade
-smooth body (new un
loaded )-$3.00 ea.

GERMAN EGG GRENADES

FLARE PISTOLS

GERMAN RHINEMETAL 37 MM
ANTI-TANK GUNS (PAK38)

In excellent condition, complete with Hpare
parts kit, telescopic sights, & many other
accessories. Ideal for shooting or display.
Weight approx. 900 Ibs. Length 12 ft.
$300.00 FOB Bogota, N. J.

Manufactured in Sweden for
the German Army in \V"\¥ II

.... $3.00 ea. ppd.

SPENCER CARBL'<E - Tbe
sa.me gun that Lincoln chose
to arlU the Union Cavalry
these historic anTIS were re
marked at the Spencer fac
tory and shipped to South
An1erica for various rebellions
- good mechanical condition
...................... $24.95

BRITISH SNIDER CARBINES - Altered
fro111 percussion to cartridge for world ex
port trade - the pride of the British Navy
and Confederate blocltade runners. Good
lnechanical condition $19.95

FINNISH 20MM ANTI-TANK GUN
Get this se111i-auto111atic weapon in "like
new" condition, complete with piles of extra
goodies ..... $200.00 ea. F.O.B. Bogota, N.J.

SPANISH TIGRE SADDLE RING CARBINES-CAL. 44-40
Exactly like 1\1-92 vVinchcster. Select Concli-
tion. . $39.95

IU-l GARAND GRENADE LAUNCHER
-a rare accessory for your Garand
... Ideal for line throwing ... Firing
signal rockets, etc. Complete with 3
grenade parachute flares and 20 blank
cartridges. . Price-$5.00 ea.
ZF-41 SCOPES-long eye relief, light
weight-compact and rugged, German
craftsmanship ... internal~
adjustments 2 'hX . . .
complete with standard
mounts $12.fl5. .

FLARE SPECTACULAR

*

RIFLE GREN ADE PARACHU'L'E
PLARES to be launched from M-l
grenade launcher, complete with
launcher cartridge $1.50 ea.

• U. S. M-8 Flare Pistols, 37MM-New .. $7.50 ea.
• BRITISH WEBLEY Flare PistolS,

37MM 7.50 ea.
• 25MM Webley Flare Pistol. 7.50 ea.
• Special collection of 5 different Flare

Pistols-complete with 2 flares $21).95 for group
• 37MM Parachute Flares 1.50 ea.

"NEVER BEFORE OFFERED

SUCH LOW PRICES/"

*

25 MM STAR SHELLS

$5.00 Dozen

..

SALVAGERS SPECIAL

GERMAN 37 MM ANTI-TANK GUNS

Manufactured by Bofers for the German
Army in WW II. These light weight guns
were the pride of the Africa Corps and
went with the German paratroopers into
Crete. The gun is easily disassembled for
transportation and is ideally suited for
towing behind vehicles. Rubber tires' are
in excellent condition-overall condition
of guns is GOOD. Complete with spare
parts kit (may be missing a few parts or
tools!, sub caliber unit for firing rifle
cartl'ldges, and telescopic sights. Weight,
approx. 700 Ibs. length 12 ft. PRICE ....
ljmoO.Oo FOB Bogota, N. J.
Ammunition available-Armor piercing
Or ball .... $2.50 per rnd., Blank ammo
. ... $1.50 per rnd. .
Approx. shipping charges, East coast
-$2...00; Rocky Mts. $35.00; West coast
$ ..0.00.

SERVICE ARMAMENT CO. 8 EAST FORT LEE RO BOGOTA NEW JERSEY

.455 WEBLEY A1UlUO $6.00 per 100
fliUiU LUGER $4.50 per 100
(Dealers write for the BUY OF YOUR
LIFE')

PISTOLS
GERMAN LUGER-4" barrel, excellent condition $44.fl5 ea.
SMITH & WESSON 45 Cal. Revolvers Exc. Cond ..........•............. $24.fl5 ea.
COLT 45-Revolvers, Good condition $22.50 ea.
'WEBLEY PISTOLS-altered to 45 Cal. $13.9:> ea., 2 fol' $25.00

".

:W-06 loose, good sha.pe-clean but not guar
anteed. Bullets and powder in excellent con-
dition 25.00 per 1000
30-06 dirty-some split necks, but generally
goOd 15.00 per 1000
MIXED 30-06 & 30-40 Dirty & split necl<s
sold as is for breaking down into components
......................... '.' .. 10.00 per 1000

30-30 WINCHESTJcR F.1I1.J.
A1\1MO-ideal for plinking. Supply ex.trell1ely
limited 9.50 per 100
303 ENFlEI~D 5-SHOT CHARGER CLIPS •.•
3 for 1.00 i;>J)d.
SPECIAI~ KRAG rear sight and safety-
complete kit $1.75 ea. pp.
SWEDISH 1I1AUSER, 7iUi\f CARBL~E-Yery
rare, only 50 Inade-original 17*" bbl.
Price-excellent to new $54.95
Price-very good $49.95

It makes a babe feel like a queen!
The word safari means "a walking out."

This hardly states the case these days; the
sportsman will hardly average marching two
miles daily during his excitement-crammed
thirty days. The safari car is made to do all
the work. This car is built with 3 seats, no
doors, is 4·wheel drive, and incorporates a
hard roof with a trap·door. A boy is sent
aloft through this door to watch for game.

Before daylight, the sportsman together
with his white hunter load aboard the car
and, with a tracker or two and the gun bear
ers in behind, they push off. During the day,
the pair will make a great swing of some
50 to 100 miles. When game is spotted, the
white hunter and his client dismount (shots
cannot be fired from the vehicle) and stalk
the trophy. Once in range, the shot is deliv
ered, the head collected, and the reconnais
sanc.e is resumed. It is an easy painless man
ner of hunting. As an indication of the soft
touch, Nairobi outfitters tell me the average
age of the sportsmen they take out is some
where beyond 50 years.

Some hunters nurtured on the inoffensive
whitetail deer are a little skeptical about
locking horns with that surly old stud, the
Afriean Cape buffalo, or a bull elephant, or
his highness the King of Beasts. They ques·
tion whether their hormones will stand the
suspense of a shoulder-rubbing rhubarb with
these acknowledged tough cookies. They
needn't worry. As the African clambake is
staged these days, the hazards are substan·
tially reduced. The white hunter goes with
the sportsman everywhere he travels. This
bucko is a keen young professional, usually
an Englishman but not infrequently an
American, about 25 to 35 years of age, a
splendid game shot and deadly when the
pressure is on. He positions himself right at
the elbow of his dude huntsman and when a
wounded buf must be followed up, the charge
of a determined tusker turned, or a lion fin
ished. off in the tall grass, he wades in with
his big double express .470 cocked and ready!

It is most heartening to have this backer
upper at your elbow; and when the situation
gets a bit sticky, he retrieves the ball in a
fashion to emulate Stewart Granger at his
einematic best. As one old Nairobi outfitter
said to me, "We sometimes lose a white
hunter, but we ~ave yet to count a client as
a casualty." The dangers, I'd hazard, aren't
up to driving to the office in the morning.

There are two hunting sea~ons in East
Africa. These shooting times are dictated by
the rains, downpours which hit this end of
the Dark Continent twice each year. The
shooting can go ahead during the damp in
terludes, but .it is just a whale of a lot more
pleasant when the water abates somewhat.

(Continued on page 58)

SYL·MER* ~~~e~~~~~ BOOTS
°T. M. Dow CornIng Corp.

. Guaranteed Waterproof
*' SYL·M ER Waterproof

-:.-:::: leather keeps water out
- Lets leather breathe.* All upper seams sealed

with latex. Soles vulcan·
ized to uppers-No Iliakage.* .... Fully leather lined.
Brown. Leather laces. Fine
rubber sale and heel wears
life of boot. Cushion insole.

Sent by Postpaid Mail
Satisfaction G u a ra n te e d.
Order from this ad. Send

w1dth-B thru 1:1: check or Money order to-
JERDI PRODUCTS, Box 534.F, Kansas City 41, Mo.
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"FOLDAWAY" SINGLE
JOINS

THE DAKIN DOUBLES

The raised vent rib and the
fine handling characteristics
of this Dakin Single #60 make
it the finest shotgun on the
market for the price. A high
grade single shotgun for the
beginner; a handy special
purpose gun for the seasoned
shooter.

Hand engraved, satin-finish
chrome receiver. Long forend.
Hammerless. Trigger type
opening lever. Button safety.
Gauges in 12, 16, 20, 28 and
.0410. Price: $54.95_

Dakin Over & Under
Racy O/U with unique features.
Ideal for hand-loaders. Raised vent.
rib. Box frame; positive extractors.
Double crossbolt. 12, 20, .410 all
$205.00.

Dakin Sidelock "Double"
Outstanding value in genuine H&H
type sidelock double shotgun. Old
growth Pyrenees walnut; intricate
hand engraving. Selective auto ejec
tors. Auto safety. Demibloc, with
raised vent, rib, and SST, $384.95.

Dakin Field Grade "Double"
Ideal for hand-loaders - limited
budgets. Box-lock type; long arc ex
tractors. Demibloc construction.
Auto safety. $129.95; with single
trigger 139.95.

DAKIN GUN COMPANY
Dept. DA·166
121 Second Street • San Francisco 5. California

To the shooter
who wants to
be sure

Your type of easy swinging double-long-range
Magnum-lightweight upland-or classic bird
gun-gets best results when it's specifically
designed for its purpose.

.Dakin "doubles" are designed for purpose,
and for American shooters' exacting demands.
Ask your dealer for the model which offers
features best suited to your shooting needs.

Fine quality, special heat-treated steels
rugged European walnut woods-extra mechan
ical features-enhance their beauty, balance,
and sturdy performance. Guaranteed for 18
months. Sold through select, franchised dealers.
Write for catalogue and name of nearest dealer.

A few of Dakin's many options. Five models
each specifically designed for its special
purpose. From .410's to 10 gauge Magnums.



SEE YOUR LOCAL FRANCHISED DEALER FOR DAKIN SHOTGUNS •..
IF YOUR LOCAL DEALER IS NOT SHOWN, WRITE FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF SELECTED FRANCHISED DEALERS

ALABAMA
Montgomery: Pake Stephenson
Phenix City: Davis Sporting Goods
Tuscaloosa; Pake SteDhenson
ARIZONA
Phoenix: Arizona Sportland

Pioneer Gun Shop
Wade's Gun Room

Tucson: Steinfelds
Tucson Sporting Supply

ARKANSAS
Ft. Smith: Kimmons Sporting Goods
CALIFORNIA
Bellflower: 5 & L Sporting Goods
Beverly Hills: Kerr's
Eureka: Stover Custom Rifles
Fresno: Johnson's Sporting Goods

Perry's Sporting Goods
Galt: Smith's Custom Gun Co.
Granada Hills: Larry's Sporting Goods
Huntington Park: Sportsman's Supply
Inglewood; Coles Sporting Goods

Fairchild's Sporting Goods
Long Beach: Bill Shaw's Sporting Goods
Los Angeles: Pachmayer Gun Works
Marysville: Gordon's Sporting Goods
Merced; Bill Whitehouse Gun Shop
Mountain View; Adams Custom Gunsmith
Oceanside: Johnson's Sporting Goods
Pacoima: Golden Valley Gun Club
Pasadena: Bradley's·
Redding; K & H Auto & Home
Sacramento: Simms Hardware
Salinas; Sherwood Sport Shop
San Bernard ino: Jerry Berman and Sons
San Diego: H & R Sporting Goods

Krasne's Inc.
San Francisco: Abercrombie & Fitch
San Leandro: The Traders
Santa Ana; Neal's Sporting Goods
South Gate; Weatherby's
Torrance; Torrance Cycle & Sport
Van Nuys: John Barkley
Ventura: Barnes Trading Post
COLORADO
Denver: Royal Coachman Tackle
Montrose: Hel mericks Sport Shop
CONNECTICUT
Bridgeport: Sportsman's Den
Danbury: Fin & Feather
Middletown: Midd lesex Sport Center
New ·Canaan: Bob's Sports
Roxbury: j. Dewey Gun Co.
Wallingford: L. Steel Gun Co.
Waterville: Uncle George's Trading Post
Woodbury: Judson s. Darrow
DELAWARE
Wilmington; Custom Sport Shop
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Washington: Irvings

Trading Post
FLORIDA
West Palm Beach; Flagler's
GEORGIA
Atlanta: John Jarrell Inc.

Dean's Sport Shop
Everett Roach

Macon: Southern Bait & Tackle
IDAHO
Boise: Moon's Outdoor Supply
Idaho Falls: Cat Thompson, Inc.
ILLINOIS
Bellevi lie: Belleville Hardware Co.
Bloomington; Bloomington Gun Co.
Blue Island: Blue Island Gun Shop
Bluford: Maxey Motor & Hardware
Carpentersville: McTavish Sports Center
Chicago: Abercrombie & Fitch

Ch icago Gun Center
Klein's
Marshall Field & Co.
Vern roy & Sons, Inc.

Danville; 5 & J Sport Shop
Decatur; Frank's Sport Shop
East St. Louis: Lee's
Franklin Park: Bell's Gun & Sport
Geneseo: Cherry's,6port ing Goods
Greenville: I~ain lire & Battery
Hillside: Klein's
Hinsdale: King Kyser Sporting Goods
Kankakee: Salkeld's
Peoria Heights: Kline's Gun Shop
Pinckneyville: Pinckneyvi lie Sporting Goods
Quincy: Merkel Bros.
Urbana: Bailey & Himes, Inc.
Westville; Gerrib's Sporting Goods
INDIANA
Alexandria: Rybolt's
Anderson: Modern Gun Shop
Bloomington; Schmaiz's
Bluffton: Myers Gun Shop
Columbus: Thompson Sporting Goods
Connersville: Knight's Gun Shop
Crawfordsville: Ben Hur.Sport Shop
Elkhart; John Hite Sporting Goods
Evansville: Rajo Gun Shop
Fort Wayne: Tillman Gun Shop
Griffith: Griffith Sport Shop
Hammond: J. W. Millikan, Inc.
Huntington: Pinney Gun Shop

Indianapolis: Jenkins Guns
Pearson's Gun Shop

Kokomo: Snepp & Fager
Mishawaka: Ross Sports Store
New Albany: Bush-Keller Co.
Newburgh: Sportsman's Trading Post
Princeton: Dick Miller
Richmond: Midwest Boat & Motor
South Bend: Recreation Equipment
Syracuse: Wawasee Sportsman's Center
Terre Haute: Paitson Bros.

IOWA
Dubuque: Central Hdw. Co.
Mystic: Hampton's Gun Shop
Sioux City: Olson Sptg. Goods
Waterloo: Black Hawk Sports Shop
KANSAS
Clay Center: Ward Sptg. Goods
Great Bend; Phillips Sporting Goods
Hutchinson; Reno Impl. & Hdw.
lola: Wilson Hardware
Lawrence; Wilson's Supply
Tqpeka: Frontier Gun Room
Wichita; Elliott & Vilm Sptg. Goods
Winfield: The Sportsman
KENTUCKY
Hopkinsville: Young Hardware
Lexington: Phillip Gall & Son
Louisville: Gun & Reel, Inc.
Maysville: Maysville Sport Shop
LOUISIANA
Monroe: Gene's Sporting Goods
Shreveport: Harbuck Sptg. Goods
MAINE
Bangor: Dubois Custom Loads
Kittery: Webbers Gun & Marine
Norway: Woodman's Sporting Goods
MARYLAND
Baltimore: Baltimore Gunsmith
Jefferson: The Trading Post
MASSACHUSETTS
Brockton: Wetzel's Marine & Sport
Cambridge: Roach Hardware Co.
Fallriver; A. Alton Dexter, jr.
Quincy: Hilton's
Salem: Salem Army Navy Store
Waltham: Paul & Eaton, Inc.

Scott Surplus Store
MICHIGAN
Adrian; The Maumee Co.
Albion: Albion Sportsman Shop
Ann Arbor: Fox Tent & Awning

Wier's Gun Shop
Battle Creek; Lakeview Hardware
Belleville: Stech's Sport Shop
Birmingham: The Sportsman
Coldwater: Otto's Sporting Goods
Dearborn; Nichols Sport & Marine
Detrojt; Griswold Sporting Goods

J. L. Hudson Co.
George Pfeiffer's
Wessel Gun Serv ice
Paul H. Young Co.

Ferndale: Geakes Sporting Goods
Flint: George Hubbard Hardware
Grand Rapids: Rylee's Super Hardware

Otterbein Sport Shops
Hamtramck: Jack Roy Gun Shop
Hazel Park: Gun Bugs Haven
Highland Park: Eric Fromm Inc.
Holly: Cliff Dreyer's
Ionia: Tom's Tackle Shop
jackson: Beach & Heuman's
Kalamazoo: Wilkinson Sport Shop
Monroe: Monroe Sporting Shop
Morley: Frank's Sporting Goods
Mt. Clemens; R. Krieger & Sons
Muskegon: Central Hardware Co.

Jones Electric Co.
Pentwater: Bob Maynard
Pontiac; Slaybaugh's
Saginaw; Morley Bros.

McGee-Findley
St. Johns: Allan R. Dean Hdw.
Wyandotte: Ken's.On The Range

MINNESOTA
Alexandria: The Shoot in' Shop
Bemidji: Lakeland Sporting Goods
Duluth: Rocky Teller's Sporting Goods
Forest Lake; Bob johnson Sp. Gds.
Fosston; Satran's Sporting Goods
Grand Rapids; Hansdohnson
Mankato: Mahowal Sporting Goods
Minneapolis; Corrie's Sporting Goods

Dayton's
Warner's Hardware

Owatonna: Bjoraker Sport Shop
St. Cloud: Pap's Sporting Goods
St. Louis Park: Keller Bros.
St. Paul: Dayton's-Schuneman

Roy Novotny
Winona; Graham & McGuire

MISSOURI
Joplin: Owens Sporting Goods
kansas City: Troost Gun Shop
Marshall: Mach's Sporting Goods
Springfield; Dug Thomas

Jay Key and Gun
St. Louis: Nassau Sporting Goods

MONTANA
Billings: Scheels-Billings
NEBRASKA
Bassett: Farmers Lumber
North Platte: Simon Brothers
Omaha; Osoff's Sporting Goods

Custom Gun Shop
NEVADA
Las Vegas: Kozal's
Reno; The Sportsman

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Concord; Bull Dunn's Sport Shop
Manchester: Parker's
North Walpole: Aumand's
Troy; Adamson Sporting Goods
NEW JERSEY
Bevans: Riddell Brothers
Millville: Jim Bolton's Sport Shop
Mullica Hill: Oscar C. Jenkins Co.
Titusville: George Schielke
Trenton: Capital Sporting Goods
Verona: Horton Arms Co.
NEW MEXICO
Roswell: Maxwell's
NEW YORK
Auburn: Bob Nolan's
Batavia: Salway's Hardware
Bath: Roff's Sporting Goods
Buffalo: G & R Tackle Co.

Ted's Key & Sport
Otto Walther & Son

Cananda igua; Cole & Raes, Inc.
Catskill: Ladd Arms
Clayton; Steele s
Delmar: Bennett Gun Works
East Syracuse; The Outpost
Elmira: Benson, jessup & Knapp
Geneva: Harman's Sport Shop
Glens Falls: Lapham's Inc.
Gowanda; W. L. Ca in Gun Shop
Ithaca: Gee's Sporting Goods
Lockport: The Cabin Range
Mount Kisco; C. J. Daum Co.
New York City: Abercrombie & Fitch
Norfolk: A. B. Crabb and Son
Northport: Bowman's Sptg. Gds.
Oneonta: Bill's Sport & Hobby
Palmyra: Jim's Photo & Hobby
Parish: Breckheimer's
Poughkeepsie: Von der Linden's
Rochester: Sibley, Lindsay & Curr
Suffern: Torne Valley Rod & Gun Shop
Tribes Hill: R. G. Roberts Enterprises
Troy: Tigars Sporting Goods
Wayland: Ludlam Sporting Goods
West Sand Lake: Miller Gun Works
NORTH CAROLINA
Charlotte: Builders Hardware Co.
OHIO
Akron: Boyles Tackle & Bait

Buckeye Cycle
Ashtabula: Westside Hardware
Bellefontaine: Wammes Gun Shop
Bellevue: Fennwood
Canton: Field & Stream Sporting Goods

Reel-Live Bait Co.
Chillicothe: Chilliccthe Shooters Supply
Cincinnati: Ed. Brendamour, Inc.

Powell & Clement
Cleveland: Hart Arms Co.

The Higbee Co.
Columbus; Dave's Gun Store

Outdoor Store Inc.
Cuyahoga Falls; Falls Gun Ex.
Fairborn: Ehrhart Sporting Goods
Findlay; Jaqua's Sports Marine, Inc.
Fremont: Wasserman Gun Shop
Gallipolis: McKnight & Davis
Garretsville: Fay's Gun Shop
Laura; Roark, Inc.
Lima: R. S. Marshall
Lorain: Welsh Hardware & Sport
Mansfield: Goetz Hardware
Marion: Hinton's Sport Shop
Marysville; Amrine & Overly
Massillon: Hal's Sport Shop
Oxford: Ronnie's Bait & Tackle
Sandusky: H~rb's Sportsman Supply
Warren: Folsom Sporting Goods
OKLAHOMA
Altus: Thomson Marine & Sptg. Gds.
Miami: Forty-Five Ranch Enterprises
Oklahoma City: Vaden-Kloss Sporting Goods
Tulsa: The Sportsman
Woodward: Campbell's Home & Auto Supply
OREGON
Albany: Bi II's Sport Shop
Bend; Ken Cale Hardware
Central Point: Gleason Supply Co.
Klamath Falls: The Gun Store
Newport: B & B Sport Center
North Bend: Bill Harless
Pendleton: Barnum's Trading Post
Portland: Foster's

Meier & Frank Downtown
Meier & Frank Lloyd Cen1er
Semler's Sporting Goods
Sports & Hobbies, Inc.

.... St. John's Sporting Goods

Continued on next page
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(Continued from page 55)

DR. MANN: FATHER OF BALLISTICS
(Continued from page 30)

lightweight design, high Monte Carlo comb. cheek piece and %11"
castoff. Pistol grip cap and 45° forend tip of contrasting hardwood.
Perfect inletting with outside needing only light final sanding.
Choice of walnut. myrtlewood, cherry or maple. For Mausers, Spring.
fields, Enfields, Sakos, Mark V. Mod. 70, HVA, 88 Win., 721, 722,
Brevix, Mex.. Swedish and Japs.
ROYAL ARMS Inc.,2040 EICajon Blvd.,San Diego, Calif.

This not only assures good hunting tern·
tories but also permits the selection of really
topnotch white hunters.

There are today 75 registered white hunt
ers in East Africa. Only a small handful are
the very cream. The others range from ordi·
nary to mediocre. The white hunter can lit·
erally make or break the safari. His careful
selection by someone in the know is just as
critical as the early selection of really out·
standing shooting blocks.

But don't get me wrong-thinning though
it is, the quantity of game will still amaze
you. And-whatever the safari costs, ~
it's worth it. . ~

up along the way at measured distances so
that a bullet passing through printed its tilt
and spin. Today, the Bakelite company pre·
pares special yaw cards that break cleanly
along its profile when a bullet hits. Dr.
Mann's scientific methods are still with us.

Three shots a day was good, and five some·
thing to come home happy about, for it took
much time to set up and collect and catalog
all test cards. He used barrels as long as
six feet-two ordinary barrels screwed to·
gether-and barrels so short the tip of the
bullet itself was exposed.

In working with powders, he sought 8,000
feet per second and, according to Niedner,
actually attained 4,000 f.p.s. But he would
not tell anyone how he did this, for fear
someone else would do it wrong and blow
himself up.

Mann discovered many things that astound
ed even him. He calculated that a bullet
travelling perfectly straight, hitting a hard
target, would bounce straight back. Yet he
could not believe this was actually true even
when such bullets did come back to strike
the muzzle. After several close calls, a horse
blanket was set up to protect the firing area.

Niedner and Pope were frequent guests
at Mann's home. "I remember well," Ger·
trude Mann said, "the many sessions father
had with Mr. Niedner and Mr. Harry Pope.
Mr. Niedner would stay for days out at the
range on the homestead farm, .whereas Mr.
Pope, who was a favorite of Mother's, would
stay at the house for from 4 to 6 weeks at
a time so he could work closely with father.
It was on this homestead farm, after the 25
cent bounty on crows had been discontinued,
that the men shot groundhogs. But faliber,"
she made it a point to add, "never liked to
kill a~;thing or see anything killed or
wasted.

His life work seemed little respected in
America, but Dr. Mann was not bitter.
"Father always claimed that the expe~se in·
volved in his experimentation did not bother

. him at all. And he always said that he really
did not dream of making any money from the
publication of his tests," his daughter said.

(Continued on page 60)

Carved Stock ..
Plain ..
Recoil Pad Inslld $ 7.50

Please Add $1.00 Postage & Handling.

causes for their failures to shoot accurately.
He threw away the guesswork, left only the
facts. He proved most of them alibis, nothing
more. He locked horns with prominent gun
writers of the day, including E. A. Leopold,
writing as "Medicus." He and Leopold often
compared notes, not always agreed. Leopold
had written, "In rifle shooting, the trouble
is that the bullet does not start off in the
right direction from the muzzle." Mann was
not sure Medicus knew the score. The Krag
bullets had started off the right way: straight
up. But when Dr. Mann discovered the short
comings of the poorly made bullets then
available, he knew there was more to the
question. He liked to think of the "X-error"
as the constant and varying deflection of a
bullet from the bullseye, thus including in
his thinking what takes place both inside the
barrel, and outside.

Mann's first recorded test was made on
August 8, 1894. He examined the then-popu·
lar method of seating a bullet (in a single
shot rifle) forward of the case into the
rifling. Fourteen years of research were to
follow; then an additional year of cross
checking, before he published his findings in
"The Bullet's Flight."

By not stocking his experimental barrels,
he eliminated many errors in bedding. The
barrels were set in concentric rings, laid in
the groove of a Vee rest and breeched by a
special firing device that would fit many
different barrels. The rings were made to
make tbe barrel axis coincide with the cross
hairs of his telescope set in similar rings.
The rest itself was sighted-in with the scope.
He called on A. O. Niedner and Harry Pope
for much of his equipment, as many barrels
of the day suffered from a slight curve or
warp. Exacting of others, he had Niedner
make up a dozen sets of rings before he
found a set he would use.

From a heavy "Gibralter" made of concrete
and iron, Dr. Mann fired through a muslin
covered corridor 18" square and 100 yards
long. Later, at great expense, he built a
longer range, man-high, with supports of 2 x
6 planks and covered with 15"-wide one-inch
boards. Check cards, "yaw· cards," were set

The first hunting comes during January and
February; but it may be even better during
the four month period spanned by June
through September.

All the better shooting areas are now di
vided into shooting blocks by the game de·
partments. To get a really top-flight shooting
ground, the blocks must be booked months
ahead of time. The game departments will
not permit the white hunter to reserve a
series of blocks until he can display a down
payment of earnest money from the sports·
man. As a result, safaris are now customarily
booked from 6 months to as long as 24
months ahead of date set for the big shoot.

Continued from page 57
FRANCHISED DEALERS FOR

DAKIN SHOTGUNS
'ORECON (Cont'd)
Redmond: The Powder Keg
Sa lem: Cascade Mere

Meier & Frank
Toledo: B & B Sport Center
PENNSYLVANIA
Belle Vernon: J. S. Hutchinson
Bentleyville: Bentleyville Sports Shop
Bryn Mawr: James L. Cox
Doylestown: Meininger's
Dubois: Boone Mt. Trading Post
East Lansdowne: Philip R. Crouthamel
Erie: E. L. Gorenflo Gun Shop

The Sportsman
Franklin: Re-Arm Sport Shop
Freeland: Shane's Sporting Goods
Harrisburg: Webb & Wolfe
Indiana: Markle's Sporting Goods
Kittanning: McConnell & Watterson
Lancaster: Hoak- Yarnall, Inc.
Lewistown: Aurand's for Sports
Lyndora: Kopie's Gun Shop
Meadville: A. R. Wolff & Son
Milford: Sportsmen's Rendezvous
Newcastle.: Rohrer's Gun Store
North East: HOl/ue's Gun Shop
Olyphant: Jerry s Service
Parkesburg: D. F. Jenkins
Philadelphia: Murta-Appleton
Pittsburgh: Joseph M. Horne
Quakertown: Sportsmen Shop
Rixfor9,: Taylor & Robbins
Sayre: Joe's Sporting Goods
Saxton: Cunningham Sptg. Gds.
Sharon: The Sportsman's Shop
Sheakleyville: Groover & Osborn
State College: Metzger, Inc.
West ReadIng: Wiest's Sporting Goods
SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston Hts.: Montague's
Easley: Pepper Hardware
Greenvil Ie: Southern Arms Co.
SOUTH DAKOTA
Sioux Falls: Sports Inc.
TENNESSEE
Greeneville: Doughty-Stevens
Kingsport: W. B. Greene Co.
Morristown: Cox's Sporting Goods
Murfreesboro: Murfreesboro Hardware
Paris: Reynolds Sporting Goods
TEXAS
Amarillo: The Fisherman

Village Sporting Goods
Beaumont: McKnight's
Big Spring: Jim's Sporting Goods
Borger: Humphries-Marks
Bryan: Montgomery Lynch
Columbus: S. K. Seymour
Corpus Christi: House of Guns
Dumas: Dumas Sporting Goods
Houston: Oshman's
Irving: Dallas Gun Club
Laredo: Becklehymer's
Longview: H & T Sporting Goods
Lubbock: Chuck's Gun Shop
McAllen: J. P. Moore Jr.
Midland: Midland Pawn Shop
Mineral Wells: Western Auto Assoc.
Monahans: Lyle's
San Antonio: Lebman's

Nagel's Gun Shop
South Houston: Kenlee's
Waco: Cogdell's Auto Supply
UTAH
Salt Lake City: Hunters Sporting Goods

VERMONT
Rutland: Wilson Sports Equipment
Shelburne: White's
VIRCINIA
Alexandria: Dixie Sporting Goods
Charlottesville: Carter's Gun Works
Falls Church: Davis Gun Shop
Melfa: F. L. Parker, Jr.
Richmond: Richmond Gun Shop
WASHINCTON
Longview: Manchester's
Oak Harbor: Olympic Gun Shop
Seattle: Strait's Sporting Goods
Tacoma: Washington Sports Shop
WEST VIRCINIA '
Clarksburg: Casto's Sporting Goods
Fairmont: The Sports Store

WISCONSIN
Appleton: Schiedermayer's
Ashland: Nick's Sport Shop
Baraboo: Baraboo Sporting Goods
Beloit: Krause's Sport & Hardware
Berlin: Cunningham Hardware
Eau Claire: Outdoor Sports Shop
Ft. Atkinson: Lakeland Sport Shop
Green Bay: Denis Sport Shop
Madison: Berg-Pearson Sporting Goods
Menomonee Falls: Sports Unlimited
Merrill: Duke's Sport Shop
Middleton: Bob's Powderhorn
Milwaukee: Casanova's

Flintrop Arms Co.
Kess Arms
Martin's Sport Shop
Mike's Sport Shop

Wisconsin Rapids: Perry's
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PARTS

.'

MFG. in Ger_
many. The New
Over & Under
Derringer-

22 l""al. Blue finish $19.95
22 Mag. Chrome .. 29.95
22 Cal. Chrome •• 24.95
38 Spl. Chrome.. 34.95

COLT SINGLE ACTION
Catalog SOc

An entire catalog devoted to genuine
hard to find early model Colt Single
Action revolvers. Complete listings on
engraved guns, parts, grips and hol
ster sets. Outstanding values on qual
ity collector Colts. Prices start at
544.00.

Hammer $7.67
Back Strap .•.. 6.50.
,iring Pin .•... 1.00
Crips ....•.... 3.50
Hand 3.33
Trigger 2.33
Main Spring ..• 1.67 Base Pin Screw. $ .33
Bolt ........• 2.67 Base Pin Nut. .. .33
Trigger Cuard .. 7.00 Base Pin Spring .33
Barrels- Cate. .. 6.33
45 cal, 44 special Cate Catch ... .33
38 special Cate Spring .•. .33
4%" - 5%" •• 11.33 Ejector Tube .. 6.67
7'/2" 13.33 Ejector Rod .67
Sears", Bolt E,ector Rod Head 2.67

Spring. . . . .. .67 Eiector Spring.. .33
Base Pin 1.00 Cylinders 45, 38 Spl.
Base Pin Bushing 1.67 and 44 Spl . 13.33

All Screws _ 33c each

Beautiful Original Blue Fin
ish, Walnut Grips.
.32 Cal. Rare collectors Auto.
condo $24.95. Ammo $3.50 box.
Bretta .32 Auto $24.95

HUNGARIAN
P·37 AUTO

"TIGER" SADDLE CARBINE

A RARE COLLECTORS FIND
. .44-.40 Caliber. Original

Blue FonlSh, 'n Excellent Mechanical
S ddl R' and Shooting Condition, Complete with

a e ong $39.95

MAUSER RIFLES & CARBINES

German Mauser Army Rifles
as issue 8mm $39.95

Mauser 7mm Army Rifles, Good Condo $29.95
Arge~tina Mauser M-91 7.65mm, brand new .. 19.95
Swedish Mauser carbines, near mint 34.95

GERMAN 9MM P-38
$42.50

Fine High quality German
'Wollher, World War II German
a~tomotjc. Fires 9mm Luger cor
trrdqe. Original condition. Extra clips
$7.50. Ammo 9mm, $8.50 for 100
rounds.
Original as issued, Army Holster $5.95

P.O. Box 1248. Studio City, California

GREAT WESTERN
Catalog SOc

Completely illustrated, showing all
models of Great Western Arms. The
Single Action, Derringer, Buntline,
Deputy. Also complete selection of
holsters and quick draw sets and
equipment. Parts, presentation case
and engraved models are also incl~ded.

FastDraw •••
Single Action.
l:;'ull size exact reproduction
Excellent for Fa.st Draw
practice. Same size, feel and
balance of actual gun. Good
detail rep rod uction made of
aluminum.
Blue finish $4.00 Polished Finish $6.00
(sen(l 50c for shipping)

MAUSER
Military Pistols

Used by German Para
troopers in WW II, 7.63
caliber, original blue finish, fine grips,
excellent mechanical & shooting condi-
tion. Select Grade Quality $49.9S
Astra Royal .30 cal. Military Pistol. $60.00
Stripper Clips 1.25

GERMAN MAUSER 11 MM ARMY RIFLES

BRAND NEW UNFIRED
An Outstanding Collectors Find. Finest High Quality Rifle, Blue Finish,
Walnut Stock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Only $24.95. Ammo $3.50 Box

A Rare Antique Collectors Find. Very
good condition $12.95

(Send $1.00 for Shipping)

GERMAN P-38 HOLSTER

ORIGINAL
ISSUE

Large type, black
Leather. Used in

World War II by Ger
man officers. Good con

dition. Only $5.50. Excellent
$6.50. Send 50c for postage.

RARE SWEDISH WW II
Bayonet & Saber-Very finest. quality & work
manship-Collectors fond-mont con
dition-$4.95Enfield Rifle -... _
Bayonet
mint-$4.95
Argentina
Bayonet
$4.95

CUTLASS & SCABBARD
Q ..>,~

SMITH 6. WESSON
REVOLVERS

38 col. M & P revolvers. Excel
lent select grade condition-
Military finish .
Commerciol finish $31.00 .
S. & W. 45 Cal. Revolver-near mint cond.... $36.95

WEBLEY
.45 AUTO CAL.
Quality English WWII revolvers.
Beautiful blue finish. Select
Grade $19.95.
Nickel Plated Gun Like New

Ammo '.: .. 53.50 p:;8B~~

FINEST QUALITY LONG ARMS
E"field SMLE Mark IV .303 Rifles $16.95
Swiss Veterli 41 Cal. rifle, Near Mint 15.95
Enfield Mark V with Peep Sight. 19.95
Enfield Sniper Rifle .303 44.95
Enfield Jun91e Carbine .303 24.9S

GERMAN MILITARY
. Catalog SOc

Outstanding collection of German
Military Arms. German Lugers, P-3S's,
Mauser Military pistols, Browning au
tomatics and many other German
Arms. Also parts, holsters, grips and
accessories, current listing of de-acti
vated mach ine guns.

9mm LUCER
Used by Germons in
WWII. Beautiful blue
finish. Near mint
Condo $34.50 Ammo
$4.00 box.

FRONTIER REVOLVER
.22 CALIBER

Mfg. in Germany-Blue Finish Stag
Grips-.22 Col. ONLY. .$47.50

CARBINE
Lots of Brass. Good collectors item-

Good Condo $19.95
Very Good Condo 24.95

RIFLE ACTIONS

MAUSER

MODEL
95

ANTIQUE PERCUSSION CONY.

COLT PERCUSSION

Brand new unfired Argentina 45
autos. Beautiful blue finish wol·
nut grips .
45 auto holsters. Brand new
Ammo-S3.50 Box
U.S. Colt .45 Auto XLT Condo .. $39.95

.45 AUTOMATIC

AUTHENTIC HOLSTERS
Custom made Origin.?1 Authentic type holsters. AvaIl·
able! for Colt 1860 Army. 1851 Navy, Colt S.A. and

::;,~nf.~~~etA~":,~(!1p~r~:~~j~~..r~~~I.v~~~•.• ~~I~ $9.20
(Send 50c for ShiPPing)

Good working condo
complete as issued.
Bargain $13.00.
Send $1.00 for

shipping.

JUMBO USED GUN
Catalog $1.00

Tremendous selection of modern and
antique gun bargains. Colt Single
Actic"-, Colt and Remington Cap and
Boll revolvers, used revolvers and au
tomatics. Used shotguns and rifles
and hundreds of other hard to get
items for the collector and shooter.

EARLY & MODERN FIREARMS CO•• INC.

MANNLICHER MILITARY PISTOL
VERY
RARE
ONLY $1995
FREE BOX OF AMMO G:JT~R~~~~D

If you like quality plus you can't offord to
miss this rare collectors find. Designed by
Von Mannlicher and produced by Steyr Arms Co. in Austria.
Beautiful blue finish, walnut grips. 7.65mm.

Very Good Condition $19.95 Ammo .. .400 Box
Excellent Condition 24.95 Loading Clip .. $1 Eo.
Like New Condition .•..... 29.95 Holster, used .. $3.00
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that "his wife burned them" does grave in
justice to a devoted and loving wife.

"When Father died, there seemed to be
tons of things he had written out," Gertrude
told me. "He was one to write down every
move he made in detail, and he kept prod
ding Mr. Pope and Mr. Niedner to write
down everything they did. Some people think
my mother had something to do with the dis
appearance of these notes; but all during his
life, Mother encouraged him and had no
reason to destroy his notes. What he left was
not catalogued as one would think of a book
manuscript. After all, his first book was but
a series of tests related numerically. He did
have his test bullets filed away and carefully
marked.

"At the time of Father's death we were all
much upset. It was at such an unfortunate
time that a group repeatedly approached
Mother and pressured her to release Father's
notes. After one of these annoying sessions,
to discourage any future approaches, she told
them that the notes had· been destroyed. A
few years later, we moved. The notes and
his bullets, and the plates of Father's first
book, were stored in the new garage. It was
from these plates that we carefully preserved
for so long that Mr. Herman Dean was able
to republish the second edition of 'The Bul
let's Flight.'

"It was years later," she went on, "after
we had disturbed Father's things for the
plates, that our own boys and boys in the
neighborhood discovered the bullets and used
them to play with. Much time had passed
and nothing had come of my father's book
in all those years. One day while cleaning
out the garage, we came across stacks of
papers which we burned. I am sure, now,
that Father's papers were some of these."

Franklin Ware Mann's own words describe
these papers, for though he wrote about the
contents of his first book, his statement
equally well would have applied to his later
research:

"The results of my experiments of the past
38 years, here recorded, have been as per
sistently and laboriously worked out with an
earnest desire, born of a scientific mind, to
assist my fellow-craftsmen and add my mite
to the world of scientific knowledge."

In both his aims, for so many years, he
was unsuccessful. For long after his death,
"The Bullet's Flight" was a virtually un
known volume in American scientific litera
ture. Only after a second war, has the hobby
interest in weapons created a new respect for
his work. It is a major reference for ,the
handioader, for the bullet and powder and
case experimenter. Dr. Mann, when he pre
sented "The Bullet's Flight," gave us the
outstanding contribution to the science ~
of ballistics in the twentieth century. ~

You'll want GUNS QUARTERLY in your library.

Complete Line of All Great Western Firearms" Parts.
GREAT WESTERN ARMS SALES CO., Dept. GW, 11728 Vose St., N. Hollywod, Calif.

But when the war began he read every
newspaper. With his complete understanding
of the havoc a rifle bullet-which he
helped develop-could wreak, the seriousness
of war was closer to him than to other non·
combatants. "It seems ironical, Frank," his
wife said one day, "that a man who has spent
his· life perfecting bullets should worry so
about something over which he now has no
control."

"Father didn't answer, not then," Gertrude
recalled. "His face clouded and his jaw set.
His work with rifles and bullets was always
that of the scientist motivated by the highest
type of intellectual curiosity. He gave his
answer the next morning. He came slowly
down the stairs from the second floor and
midway, he stopped. Mother, who was mak
ing doughnuts, looked up.

" 'Fanny,' he said, 'I wish I had never seen
a bullet. All this waste. Why, when they fire
that Big Bertha just one time it takes ox cart
after ox cart-load of material, enough to
stretch from here to the Congregational
Church.' "

As Gertrude remembered, it was too bad
Dr. Mann did not have a few minor vices
that would have let him escape his mounting
tension, other than to express it with the
mere slamming of a door. During the war
years, he worked little at shooting. Near the
end, he spent a lot of time with his wife, as
if he knew.

He had worried over the unhappy marriage
of a favorite daughter. He was upset because
his own country could not see the value of
his work. And the war bothered him. Soon
he suffered from high blood pressure 'and on
the morning of November 14, 1916, his wife
found him dead in the bathroom.

Dr. Mann's legacy was his work and his
notes. Of his work, Mr. Edward Larishenko,
a former Lt. Colonel, chief of staff and Aide
de-Camp to Archduke William of Austria,
had a few things to say. In April of 1956,
he told Gertrude Mann, "The Germans had
studied your father's book before they de·
veloped the long range guns which shelled
Paris. Two of these had been placed in the
forest of Laon and threw 264-pound shells a
distance of 76 miles.

"Your father had learned that the longest
range was not obtained at an angle of 45 0

elevation, but between 50 0 and 55 0
, the ele

vation of the Paris Gun. This information
aided development of the guided missile in
War II when the V2 was built. Also, the
French in the First War utilized your father's
principle of the V-rest on their machine
guns."

Of his notes, Gertrude had more to remem·
ber: as close to an accurate solution as can
be reached after these years. The accusation

. ~"

ALLEY SUPPLY CO.' .
.. 0 BOX 4511 SONO .... C .. LIFORNIA

Spu<:IoA·..l.bJ.,.l1_At..M; 22.RF; 21.(;F: (,mill; 25; 6.5m..;
~701.."'30e..",)J835375~.11I6441j5

The Sweany
»SITE-A-LiNEc

Complete with one spud(caliber)of your choice, only $37.50
Extra spuds. $3.50 each. A practical and useful tool for
Gunsmiths, Hunters & Gun"Cranks. Use one scope on se\'cral
..ifles. Perfect re~alignment assured. A great time saver for
installing mounts, ramps, front sights, receiver sights, check..
iug barrel bedding, action bedding, barrel warpage, infetting
fitocks. Now at a New Low price. Spuds for 19 different
calibers. See it at vour Dealers or send direct to •••

Works

*3.95 ... c:::===-_
POSTPAID Hevolver Cleaning Kit. Removes

LpRdin~ from Forcing Cone. Cyl
inder. and Barrel. Availahle in 38-44-45 cal. Kit for two
calibers $7.10. Patches (Pkg. 10) $.60. Dealer Inquiries
~ Invited. Check or Money Order-No COD's,

~ GUN SPECIALTlEScolle~e °pa~~~ ~:o,g;a

~ Quickly loosens rust and cor- GREAT • DEALERS'rosion on guns, rods, reels,
outboards and equipment. WESTERN INQUIRIES

AT ALL HARDWARE INVITED
AND AUTO STORES SINGLE ACTION ARMY REVOLVER

RADIATOR SPECIALTY COMPANY
.4S Long Colt, .38 Special Calibers, 7V2" $9950CH .... LOTTI. N. c.

THE LEWIS LEAD REMOVER Barrel. QUALITY FIREARMS ONLy ••••••

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I . SEND For FREE Catalog I
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NOBODY UNDERSELLS KLEIN'S! Check These Sensational Offers!

•
••

FREE!

KLEIN'S-Dept. G-ll
227 W. Washington St.

Chicago 6, Illinois
EBtabliBhea 1885

C.O.D. Order (Include $2.00) •

PAY $3.00 DOWN,
$1.41 A WEEK
FOR 22 WEEKS

f9i~:YKfe1n~0o~t~r$18~08e~~~~glf~:z~~::_":ni~~
~~~dJ~~~i 6~·;5$jc:r~eJ f~~l230 ~s?n~off~o~~
ammo is $2.95 per 20.)
Original leather Swedish Rifle Sling is $1.50.
See below (at left) for special offer with scope.
mount and cheekpiece.

CERTIFIED COMPARABLE
TO ANY $85.00 RIFLE!

Nobody Undersells
KLEIN'S-CHICAGO 6

$29!~

rAT VNLT lU70 UUWN!
TAKE 22 WEEKS TO PAY THE BALANCE!

WE GUARANTEE satisfaction or your money back!

NO RISK! when you mail this coupon

Genuine, original M-1 Femi-automaUc Garands made at
the world famous Springfield Armory! All are in uNRA

Very Good" or better condition, all shoot any .30/06 cartridge_
the world's greatest! All in original "as issued" condition
GUARANTEED BY KLEIN'S-All milled parts. 24 H barrel, 42'"
i~:rg~ll'y ~~y ~~~ks~8.00 down, balance $3.76 a week $7995
KLEIN'S CASH PRiCE •..••••••••••••••••••••••

(Only $10.00 extra lor personal selection by Milt KZein)
.30/06 Military Ammo. only $6.00 per 100.

Only 200 left-then no more! These are rare
Royal Enfield .303 British Caliber Junglli" carbines.

~o. 5, developed specifically for rough usage and bitter fighting
in the jungles of Burma, Borneo and Malaya. Streamlined jungle
flash holder. Light and compact sporter type stock. Built-in rubber
recoil pad: 10 shot, bolt action, 18" barrel, 7l/4 lbs. "NRA good'·
conditIOn. Pay only $2.50 down. Baiance $1.17 a week $2488for 22 weeks. (Extra 5 Shot Clip is $4.95.)
KLEIN'S CASH PRiCE ....•••.••••••••.••••••••
.303 British Military Ammo is $6.75 per 90. $39.75 for 600.
LIKE NEW JUNGLE CARBINE. Completely remanufactured wit"
all metal parts carefully inspected and reblued. Modified sportel'"
stock completely refinished. New rubber butt pad and 5-shot
~~ir'22P~ee~~~y $3.00 down. Balance $1.41 a week $298&
KLEIN'S SALE PRICE .............•....•.•••••.
Mount and Scope for Jungle Carbines. $9.75 Weaver Tip-o/1

~~~~~t ~~i~e'taJl;'~~ri~~~e~~~e$l~nc:,~s2~1a;d o~cipt $3245
KLEIN'S SALE PRiCE _ .

KLEIN'S 144 Page All
Sports BARGAIN CATALOG is sent FREE
with any order from this Ad. or sent for

only 25t to cover part of cost of mailing, etc.
NEW! KLEIN 22 PLAN! SAVE! Now you can buy any new 1960
handgun, rifle, shotgun, scope, etc., at KLEIN'S by mail or in
KLEIN'S 6 Chicagoland Stores. You pay only 100/0 down, balance

~w;i pia~e.~I~t6h~r~~t~or(~~Y~~1n~fo~mc~:3lt~n~~~el~6gr~~
"by: Remington, Winchester, Ithaca, Weatherby, Colt, S&W, Ruger.

~~i·;i$1·3.~'6a~g~~,D:~l~:i~~g$~:igmaat~e~il~~t;a~~~e~~,2~~~

• 0 Cash Order
RUSH:

• ~n-:Nt~~~ ~o:'i~eC~~S:rR~~e~,le~:~ aSnena~ i:~?nhe:vest~~t'6~~~ ~t;~:
victed of a crime. not under indictment, not a fugitive from

• justice or a drug addict.

.~o· ..

.~ !M-
o C..dit 0

Deluxe Finished Stock
Simply drop your F.N. Mauser
or Sako barreled action in
this beautiful stock and you
are ready for hunting! Choice
American Walnut, Monte-Carlo
style with cheek piece. Hand
checkered pistol grip and for
end. rubber reCOil pad, quick
detachable s w i vel s. Hand
rubbed finish. Compares with
stocks selling for $45.00! Pay
onl1 $2.50 Down; balance

:~i¥722aW":::~. for$2488
Klein's Cash Price;
Only ..•..•..•..

I
Dealer.~ and Gun.~miths: Due I
to the extremely low price
on thc!u? fine barreled ac·
tions and stocks, we can al
low you only 100/0 off.

America's Best Thermal Underwear Buy!
L i g h t , comfortable,
washable and warm as Certified
toast. Genuine Du $20.00
Pont NYLON outer and Value

~~~~rDAte1ibNw~nlE~~ $9.88
FILL quilted insula~ Jacket & Pants
tion. Full zipper
jacket. Nylon knit collar and cuffs. Tan
color. State your suit size. (2 for $18.90)
FOR EXTRA WARMTH. Deluxe insulated
underwear suit similar to above except
with warmest 6 oz. Dacron Fiberfill insula
tion and heavier Nylon shell. Kidney flap

:~t~I~~SS\~i~~Hac:~ol~~~~k:... $14.88

Nylon-Dacron Insulated Underwear

INSULATED ALASKAN B~::;:'D $14"
FUR PARKA Q~~RL~:::V Sale

Price
Ideal for Hunting, Ski
ing, Ice-Fishing, Out~

door Work and Campus.
Luxurious Alaskan Wolf
Fur Trimmed Hood, as
used by Little America
Arctic Expedition.
Wate r Repellent and
Windproof Double Ply
finest Du Pont Nylon in
and out. Snag Proof!
Genuine Du Pont 5 oz.
Virgin Dacron Polyester
Fiberfill Quilted Insula
tion! Warm as toast ..•
Light as a feather. Draw~
strings on hood and at
waist. Convenient muff
style pockets.
Four Excit ing Colors:
Tan, Red. Yellow or Navy
Blue. MEN: State suit
size. LAD I E S: State

~~~sso~i~e·$f.50 down,
balance 70C!! a week.
CA5H PRICE ... $14.99

Special! 2 for $28.90

SALE! Barreled Sako & FN Actions

Free if ordered with above carbine! Write for famed scope makers name, if you wish. Certified

• ~~i·I~~s ~Z~~ i;Mtelaillo~~~.IP.3:?? .~~~~t: ~.1:~~ .~ ~.e~~ .Zo~ .~~ .w.e.e.k~: •••••••••••••••• 529.88

MAGNIFICENTLY BARRELED
To Highest Standards!

Never Before Sold Below $84.00
Pay Only $7.00 Down. Choose from the World's Finest Actions.

4 Great Calibers-30j06, .264, .270, .243.
Another Klei..,..s Exclusive Scoop! Your choice of either of the two most desirable
actions in the world at huge savings ••• and ~arreled .in the popular 30/06, .270,
.264 or .243 calibers! Absolutely brand new, first quality, latest 1960 models. All
have hinged floor plates, adjustable trigger with milled trigger guard. Hooded r~mp
front sights. Beautifully polished & blued! ••• ready for stocking! State your chOice:
1) F.N. ItSupreme 400" has latest side safety, new streamlined bolt !!'Ieeve: 22"
four-groove barrels have 1 twist for each 10". Drilled and tapped for receiver Sight or
scope mount. State choice of 30/06 or .270. Medium Weight Barrel.
2) F.N. Sako Lightweight Model L-57 has 22" twelve-groove barrel with 1 twist 1n
11". Action has tapereel and dovetailed mount blocks ready for scope mount or peep

~::~nl~2~~.~i:~~::e:4~n:.:e:e~ f=~r;;l"weeks; .30/06, .270 or .243. $6988
KLEIN'S CASH PRICE, either barreled action for only ...•....••.....•

Only $74.88 for barreled F. N. Mauser "Supreme 400" in .264 caliber.

SCOOP I New Famed U. S. 21/z 0' 4X Scope, Mount and Cheekpiece to Fit You, Swedish Mause'. All mounted

6.5 mjm Italian caliber (6.5 x
52 mjm rimless Mannlicher-Carcano)

Halia Suprema carbines combine the ruggedness and accuracy of a field-tested army carbine
with the light weight ~nd custom features of fine spo~·ting guns selling at 5 times their price!

These completely reconditioned guns are test fired and Sighted at the factory ... come to you like
new-ready for immediate actiop.! And KLEIN'S new gun guarantee means you must be satisfied!

The well known and popular Mannhcher type carcano Model '91 custom sporterized carbine is head spaced
test fired to 38,000 P.S.I. Lightweight carbine is fast loading, clip fed, bolt action, 6 shot with thumb $19

88
'

~~:eJ~is:ed~t :W~}:h~ol1/:r?b:.:~~,:·b~r~:~r 4s~~~~~t~:ii~lp1~n~l~og2:O~'c?~~n:n~~!~~·ceS~~¢k :~~e~~r~~~
only 22 weeks. KLEIN'S CASH PRiCE, •••••.••.•..••.•..••...••••••••.....••.•..•.•..•.•••
6.$ mlm ITALIAN SERVICE metaZ case ctgs. (150 grain, M. V. 2296. M. E. 1925) $5.40 per 108 rds. w/fi,ve free 6 shot
clips; or 150 grain soft-point-$2.95 per 20 rds.

WEBLEY .38 or .45 REVOLVER
Fa m e d
British Pi
lots and
Officers
Royal
Webley Re~

volvers,
now yOU1'S
at less than
l/4 the original gov't costl 6
shot. Very Good. State Choice:

<i~h°pr'I~: ~~I.i~~r: $14.95
(OnZy $3 extra for select grade)
.4.5 Auto Amm.o .. •96 for $4.80

Royal Enfield .38 Revolver
Fa m e d
B r i tis h
Pilots and
Officers
Royal
En fie ld
Commando
Revolvers,
now yours
at less than 1/5 the original

~~i;tG~~: 3~ ~~\ty $1288
Caliber. cash Price
(Only $4 extra lOT above con
1Jerted to 2" snub barrel.) ($3
extra f01" select grade.)

Custom Sporterized ITAllA "SUPREMA" CARBINE-ONLY $19.88!
Lightweight .-~-. As New Condition

KLEIN'S were the lucky sue
cessful huyers of most of the re

maining supplies of this great rifle. We are
sure there will be no more when these few are

gone-and they won't last long at the amazing low
price of $29.951 So order yours today-this Is the
finest lot of military rifles we've ever seen-Fast
delivery guaranteed I

The Swedish Artik-Katlin Model 94 cavalry carbine is prized because of its extremely
fast action, light weight and refinements over other Mauser•• Made by two of Europe's

finest arsenals-the German Mauser Obendorf factory and the Swedish Carl Gustafs 5tads
Gervorsfactori. So perfect, not one change in the original 1890 metallurgical specifications

has ever been found necessary. Design includes features found only in latest type bolt action rifles
made today, such as bolt guide rib to prevent cramping and to facilitate rapid feed and ejection, gas

escape hole to prevent injury in case of blown primer, plus a unique takcdown lever on cocking piece
to facilitate bolt disassembly. All parts are milled, including butt and floor plates, oversize trigger guard,

magazine groups and forend. Highly polished bolt has compact turned down handle. 1/10'/ barley-corn type
front sight, finest rear sight adjustable from 400 to 1600 meters with "V" notch. Proof tested during manu

facture at 62,000 Ibs. per sq. in. The 6.SxS5 mm cartridge is available in 6 commercial loadings including match,

to ~:I~dlla~Sc~~~~~x::u"r~i~~,J\ii!,:n~~~~~a.m.u~~a:l~ ~~l~gi't~si:i~.i4;~bf~I.Ii~:~c~~l.t'R~n: ~~(:h~ ~~ry ~l~~ If:~,tr~d~~o~~ ~~,r
barrel. Choice hardwood stock can easily be sporterized to a lightweight Mannlicher type carbine. Each bolt action rifle is in perfect
shooting condition. never used in combat. NRA very good condition. Pay only 53.00 down, 51.41 a week for 22 weeks. Full Price .. $29.95

"The same carbine that has
won so many competitive

European shoots!"

Swedish Mauser Carbine M94
• PERFECT FOR DEER & BIG GAME HUNTINGl

• EXTREMELY FAST ACTIONl
• LIGHTWEIGHT!

SMITH & WESSON
CUSTOM CONVERTED .22

ICompare to I$3988
$75.00 GUNS Pay $4.00 Downl

Choice of .22 Cal. or .22 Magnum
Sensational Smith and Wesson .22 Target Revolver Value! Accu
rate, reliable and priced far below any comparable gun! Custom
converted in England from .38 S&W caliber to .22 or .22 W.R.M.

~~~r~::"~ ~~~~:fJsta;eoffi~~~leB?:mci~~~~rJ"bkn~I:~~~~g~}S~o~~~~
Medium weight, excellent condition famous Smith & Wesson Mili
tary and Police model has top quality specially made brand new
6" barrel of finest alloy steel. New rear si~ht is adjustable for
windage and ele~tion. Patridge type front Sight. New checkered
Walnut grips. Original S&W frame, cylinder, trigger and trigger
assembly. 6 shot, length 12" overall. Wt. 38 oz. Side break.
state choice of .22 (shoots .22 short. long or long rifle ctgs.) or

~~yWci~":·$~~ogn~':J;nB~ule.~:i~is~·eek for 22 weeks.$3988
KLEIN'S Cash Price, only ....••.......•..••••.•.•
CUSTOM DELUXE S&W .22 or .22 MAGNUM REVOLVER. Same
as described above, except completely and beautifully polished
and blued. Looks new-or better than new! State choice of .22
~r....:~e2k To~g~~mw::~:.er. Pay only $4.50 down, $2.1254498

KLEIN'S Cash Price ..•••.•••.•.........•....•.•.



53.95

10.95
13.95

29.95

153.60

Your
Price
$Z3.95

28.75
30.95
31.95

7.95
9.70

This product is not intended for sale in states or
localities which have laws forbidding their sale.

PUBLIC SPORTS SHOPS. 11 S. 16th St.. Phila. 2, Pa.

3516 WHITE PLAINS ROAD (Dept. G-1I60)
NEW YORK 67, N. Y.-Phone TUlip 1-1900

PARKER Distributors

EASY CREDIT TERMS
up to 10 Months to Pay

NO MONEY DOWN
SEND FOR CREDIT APPLICATION
International Charge Credit Cards

Honored On All Purchases of $50 or More
Add 50c postage on all items, 20% deposit on all con's.

Prices subject to change without notice.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED HUNTING & FISHING
ITEMS AT LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES
WE ARE NOT PERMITTED TO MENTION

LEADING DEALERS OF:
Red Head. 10-X, Uefrigi-'Vear, 'Vinchester, Browning,
Uemington, Marlin, F.N. Mauser, Sako, Savage, Stevens,
Mossberg, TIuger, Smith & 'Vesson, Hi-Standard. All
Major Gun Companies. Lyman Loading Tools & Scopes,
C-II, Hedding, B.edfield, 'Villiams, Buehler, Pachmayr,
Bausch & Lomb, Leupold, UnerU, 'Veatherby. Swift &
Anderson, Hodgman, .Ton-E, Storm Queen & King, OU's,
Supra Scopes, Fox-Knapp 'Voolcns, Stackpole Hunting
Bool{s, etc.

REDDING Powder & Bullet Scales 14.00
REDDING Master }>owder Measure 18.50

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS
IN OUR FULLY ILLUSTRATED

FREE! GIANT CATALOG

SWIFT'S 748 Triton Binoculars 7x35
(pIllS tax) 48.50

BAUSCH & LOMB Binoculars 7x35
(plus tax) 219.45

SW I FT SIJOtting Scope complete with
'.£rjpod & 5 E.ye IJieces 15x-20x-30x-
40x-60x 84.00

WEAVER SCOPES •••Retail
WEAVER 60B Series K 2.5 or K 3 $37.50
WEAVER 60B Series K 4 45.00
WEAVER 60B Series K 6 : 48.50
WEAVER 60n Series Ie 8 or Ie 10m 59.50
WEAVER 'rop or Side Mounts....... 9.75
WEAVER Pivot Monnts .mm.........._....__ ........ 12.50

JUST A "TEASER"

••••••••••••••••••
• PROTECT YOURSELF •
: with Ihis Fountain Pen·Type POCKET :

• TEAR GAS •
• D.EVICE •• , $15 VALUE •
• 38 Special Cal. •

• •• •• •• •
• For police or civilian •
• defense against robbers, •

mashers, etc, Causes no
• permonent injury. Highly •

Nickel Plated polished heavy nickel
• Peerless Type case with $pring-steel •
• HANDCUFFS pocket clip. •

• $lloo value; SPECIAL MONSt:gR~HE~~~~~OD'S.
$795 pro

• Delux,", leather Registe~e~p~~~r~~~~ibutors.
• carrying cas,", $2.50 Official Police Equipment •

S.nscrtfOnGI Hew Low Pric. MInx 22 Short $32.00
' ...."wolght 1lhol 2¥.· bbL Aut.

Now It Is possibl: for anyone to
handle an automatic pistol without,
difficulty. Amazing advanced gun
~esign permi~ loading without pulling
did•• Hinged barred moy be loaded o'

'RIff Oenu/ae lecrtlte, Ho'''e,.... llinx4;iJ~ulsf3S·00
Orde, tJv Mall rod"., •• Send $5.00 down, .". C.O.D.
GODfRff IMPORT CORP¥ GP·II 261 Btoa:tway, II. T. 1...__..

RIFLES FOR BIG VARMINTS
(Continued from page 33)

I'm not knocking the .30-30. I, for one,
like that slab-sided little deer slayer. At the
respectable distance of 150-200 yards, some
times even further, it will roll a coyote if
handled by a man who knows its trajectory.

The .30-30 also remains the undisputed
king of all guns for carrying, either by hand,
on horse back or in a pick-up truck. My
neighbor, "Red" Whitefield, rides the range
daily as foreman for the Hallsell Cattle Co.
near Sundown, Texas. He carries a Model
94 Winchester .30-30 Carbine which suits
him fine. If he sees a coyote that is out of
range, he simply waits for another day when
the same animal may be a little closer. As
a tool of the cowboy's trade the .30-30 is
O. K. But for a sniper weapon at long
range prairie wolves, it won't hold a candle
to guns like those used by my good friend,
Dr. A. L. Walsh, of Levelland, Texas.

As befits a man with a diagnostic turn
of mind, Dr. Walsh examined the entire
field of guns and accessories before invest
ing in any shooting equipment. Then he
chose the .243 Winchester 70 Featherweight
equipped with a Balvar scope in B. & L.
mounts. Next, he obtained a .30 Springfield,
and made a beautiful Mannlicher stock for
this gun. He put B. & L. mounts on it,
also. With these two rifles and one scope,
Dr. Walsh was equipped for just about any
hunting he would be likely to do. But later,
just for fun, he traded for a nice .22-250
Varminter, and had B. & L. mounts installed
on it also. With these identical mounts, he
can now swap the incomparable Balvar scope
from one gun to another without change of
zero or additional sighting in. Since this
scope-swap can be accomplished in seconds,
he has, in effect, three wonderfully scope
sighted rifles, with the expense and care of
only one scope. This arrangement easily
simplifies packing or shipping his rifles.

Actually, either of Dr. Walsh's guns can
kill a coyote dead in his tracks at long, long,
range. The .243 will have an edge on the
.22·250 both in bullet weight and wind
bucking ability, and the .30-06 is ready for
just about anything, including heavier game
when the season rolls around. And the trio
are really inexpensive.

The Balvar scope and B. & L. mounts are
the nearest thing to an all-around combi
nation that can be bought today, far less
expensive than a conglomeration of different
scopes, mounts, and guns.

Now, consider the highly specialized type
of varmint shooting done by my buddy,
Dudley Fields, of Levelland, Texas. Dudley
is a man who believes in precision in all
things. With his bench rest type .220 Swift
he frequently puts all the bullets into a space
that can be covered by a nickel. I covered
five of his bullet holes with a penny one
day. The group was shot from a distance
of 100 yards.

When it comes to varmint shooting,

"JR." PRESS
Only $31.50

Complete with Removable
Head Type Shell Holder and
Primer Arm.
• Designed for heavy duty

case form i 09 and shot·
shell, rifle and pistol re
loading.

• Block "0" frame design
eliminates springing so
prevalent in "e" type
tools.

• May be operated up or
downstroke-change takes
less than 5 minutes
with no extras to buy.

• Compound leverage ;/ystem
makes EVERY opera-
tion much, much
easier.

• Standard 7/8".
14 & 11/4-18
thread sizes.y

e Manufactured
under U.S.
Patent R.C.B.S.

12,847.895.

R.C.B.S. UNIFLOW
POWDER MEASURE

Only $19.95
• No special skills needed to throw

consistently accurate charges.
• Quick easy adjustment from one

charge to another.
• Powder is poured-not dumped

into measuring chamber - no
clogging.

• Powder level visible at all
times.

• Easy to split a single grain of
powder.

• Large and small drop tubes take

R.C.B.S. ~';ben.
"A·2" PRESS "
Only $65.50

S. D. MYRES SADDLE co.

With Removable Head Type Shell
Holder, Primer Arm and Primer

Catcher. Rugged Block "0" design
sists springing ••. Changes to up

or down stroke in minutes-nothing ex
tra to buy •.. Standard 7/8"-14 thread
for all popular makes of dies ... Pri
mer arm has flat return spring to pre
vent primers from jamming or clogging
••• Ample leverage to do all reloading
and case forminSi.

At your dealers' or order direct
send postcard for catalog.

10.00 Net Cash Orders Post Paid

100.00 Net Cash Orders Pre Paid
East of the Mississippi

AURANO'.S 227-235 E. Third St.
LEWISTOWN, PA.

Phone 8-0171

FREE CATALOG

• CUSTOM MADE

• THE BEST
SINCE 1897

P. o. BOX 5327
EL PASO, TEXAS

HQui(k-Draw" Holsters

A Mount Base for
the Pistol Shooter
who really want to
see what a pistol
can do. S&W, 'K'
& 'N', COLT & RUGER bases.
All Buehler rings fit. Most rifle
scopes 2112 x, 3x, 4x work well.

Write f~r FREE Buehler Catalog 15·G

1!tJiI Pistol Scope Mounts
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THE M.E.C. SUPER SPEEDER 400

operation functioning with the pre
cision of a fine watch.
But precision isn't the only feature
built into the 400. It's simple and easy
to operate. It's 100% safe. You can
change from load to load in seconds
- from gauge to gauge in minutes.
And it's priced to make reloading
an inexpensive hobby.
And Talking About Precision •••
Here's Why:

See your dealer about the M.E.C. Super
Speeder 400 or the M.E.C. 250 - the trap

aends~eet sho~~;~I~oct:~g::e;:itc:.• Inc.

Mayville, Wis., Dept. 29

Made af Fiberglass, moulded under pressure. Practically indestructible, impervious to
water, heat, cold, weather, sc strong a man can stand on it. Gun fits securely with scope
attached. lined with beautiful all-wool heavy felt. Has keyless lock, chromed fittings,
leather carrying handle. Use it for travel and a display c~se at home. Fully guaranteed.
Volume production makes lower price possible. Hundreds now in use.

Write for complete catalog and price list.

Mail Order-Attractive Discount for Club Orders

"tURNS OUT UNIFORM, HIGH-QUALITY SHELLS ••• EVERYTIME I

Any shotshell reloading tool is only
as good as the shells it produces.
Final proof of the M.E.C_ 400's pre
cision and accuracy is in the finished
shell whether you reload 25 or
250 whether you reload 1VB oz.
shot or BB's. You get the same uni
form, high - quality . . . everytime.
And you don't have to be an expert
to do it. The M.E.C. 400 was de
signed for foolproof loading - each

AMERICAN SAFETY GUN CASE - 82 E. 8th St., Dept. fiI HOllAND, MICHIGAN

TALK ABOUT
PRECISION?

The M.E.C. Super Speeder 400 is available
in any gauge from 410 to the heaviest 10
gauge magnum. It comes completely as
sembled, tested and ready-to-use. Included
with each tool is a handy 2B-page instruc
tion manual.

RCBS "A·2" PRESS
Complete with Removable Head Type
Shell Holder and Primer Arm.
* Designed for hea\'Y duty case form

ing and shotshell. rifle and pistol
reloading.

* Block "0" frame design eliminates
springing so prc\'alent in "e" type
tools.

* May be operated up or down-stroke
-change takes less than 5 minutes
with no extras to bu)'.

* Compound Icycrage system makes
Every oncration much, much easier.

* Standard %"-14 & n~"-18 thread
sizes.

* Mfd. under U.S. Patent #2.847,895
At your dealers or order direct 

send postcard for catalog

R[IS GUN & DIE SHOP
DEPT G

POBOX 729 OROVILLE CALIFORNIA

Dudley lays his old 14 pound .220 Swift
across a sandbag, and explodes jackrabbits,
hawks, and crows, at phenomenally long
distances. In fact, just about any varmint
that stands still for a few seconds is sure
to be perforated and eliminated by the flat
shooting, fast-stepping .220 Swift.

But, for my personal use on coyotes, and
other large varmints, on the west Texas
plains, I have found none of the foregoing
(with the possible exception of the highly
respected .30-06) to be near-ideal long range
rifles. And the .30-06 leaves something to
be desired: its varmint bullets are too short
and fat, and the longer bullets are too
heavy for ideal performance over extremely
long ranges.

For a rifle to use at long ranges in windy
country, the rifleman needs a bullet designed
to maintain its velocity and projected flight
line to the greatest possible distance. This
means the f1atest possible trajectory and
sustained velocity at the point of impact.

In additon to the question of sustained
velocity and 300 yard trajectories, we also
have the problem of wind-bucking and brush
cutting ability. Any smart coyote, and many
dumb jackrabbits, will immediately step
behind the nearest bush when his alert
senses tell him that danger is near. Usually
he doesn't try to hide completely behind
a solid screen of limbs and foliage. He
simply :wants to observe, without being seen,
so he chooses a bush through which he can
peer, that will also break the ontline of his
body, and partially conceal him.

So, there stands the coyote, 400 yards
away, gazing at you through twigs and limbs.
A cross wind is blowing at a rate of at
least 10 miles per hour. Your problem: put
a bullet across that intervening space with
enough accuracy, flat trajectory, bucking
wind and cutting brnsh with sustained ve
locity to put him down for keeps. What kind
of a gun do you think you should be hold
ing? I knew the answer as I pressed the
.264's trigger and watched that prairie wolf
swap ends.

For the thing that I had not anticipated
when I pressed the trigger was that the
wolf would move at that precise instant.
But move he did. His head started south
before his tail could follow, and this put
head and heart both in a direct line with
the flight of my bullet. You might say that
it was his fault that he got shot twice with
the same projectile.

When I picked him up, and saw the mess
that had been made, and the twigs on the
ground where the bullet had plowed through
the brush to nail him, I knew that, for
me at least, the problems of long-range
shooting at the larger varmints ~

had been solved. ~
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ORDER -BY MAIL • SEE ORDER FORM BELOW
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BROWNING RIFLES ... Keith
(Continued from page 25)

The bolt and top of rear tang are left bright
polished metal. I believe that, on a hunting
rifle, it would be better if the top tang and·
the complete bolt, or at least the bolt
sleeve, bolt handle, and the top of the tang,
were blued so they would not flash sunlight
and catch the eye of the game hunted.

The stock of the Browning rifle is a mod
ification of myoid design, written up in the
old "Outdoors" and other magazines some
25 years or more ago. It incorporates a
good engraved through-bolt at the front
recoil abutment to prevent spreading of stock
or splitting out of the recoil abutment. This
is a very good feature in any bolt action
stock, and particularly for rifles of heavy
recoil. Detachable sling swivel studs are
furnished and fitted. The Monte Carlo cheek
piece stock has a trifle too much down pitch
for most shooters; would be better, in my
opinion, with at least an inch less pitch.
It also has consideraWe cast-off, nearly %:'.
Continental and British shooters go for
cast-off, but few Americans like it.

The .264 through the .30-06 calibers are
fitted with a hard composition typical Brown
ing butt plate, while the big Magnum
calibers are fitted with a soft recoil pad. I
would like it better if all calibers had a
soft recoil pad. The top of the grip forward
of the Monte Carlo comb is, I feel, cut a
trifle deeper than necessary for the thumb.
I think it would be a better looking stock
if this grip top was raised about 7S of an
inch. Also, the belly of the stock line should
be raised behind the pistol grip, and the grip
separated from the belly of the stock, out
lined and properly capped for better appear
ance. The front end of the cheek piece, at
the bottom, should be turned down and
into the center of the pistol grip, rather
than upward. The cheek piece and Monte
Carlo are also carried farther to the rear
than necessary, and appearance could be
further improved by cutting the Monte
Carlo cheek piece one inch shorter or further
forward.

Aside from these minor criticisms, it is a
very beautiful stock, of excellent walnut and
carefully hand rubbed finish. The forestock
is well designed and shaped· for most men
but on the specimen tested, some five pounds
more up-push at the tip of the foreslock
against the barrel would suit me better. (I
do not like floating barrels.) The rifle bal
ances perfectly, feels to fit most shooters
well. Grip and foreend are well cheskered.

Trigger pull is single stage, crisp and
clean, adjustable for back-lash and let-off.
The stock is not only hand finished but also
hand bedded for best accuracy, and it gives
the rifle a custom look throughout, Stock
dimensions are about ideal for both iron and
scope sights.

We have been testing this new Browning
Mauser in .30-06 calibre. We had a set of
Austrian-made claw-type mounts that had
proven too high for existing open iron
sights on seve~l Mauser rifles, but the new
high sight line of the Browning proved
adequate for use with these mounts, (im
ported and sold by Frank & Walter Klepeis
of Rosendale, N.Y.).

Elevation of the rear mount had proved
not quite high enough for most scopes with
internal adjustment except the new Weaver
and the fine Leupold Model 7. We fitted the

98c Pro
UTILITY SPORTS

Order No. 711. ....... Pr••98
A standout value on a quality
glove for utility and sports.
Vinyl coated, water repellent,
slip-proof. Full lined for
warmth. Three dim ens ion a I
stretch for snug fit.

MAIL THIS ORDER FORM
Merchants Sales Corporation
222 W. Adams St., Chicago 6, III.

Please rush to me postpaid the following:

o No. 1693-Buckskin ••••••••••• • Pr. $4.75
o No. 1711-AII Purpose ••••••••• Pr. 1.9B
o No. 711-Utility Pr. .98
o No. 18ll-Shooting Mit •••••••• Pro 1.98

Sizes: Io MEDIUM Ship Pairs

o LARGE Full Amount $ ---I
1NAME:

1
IADDRESS ZONE-I

I 1
!~--------~~~---~

$1.98 Pro
All PURPOSE SPORTS

Order No. 1711 .•••. Pr. $1.98
This all purpose sports glove
is an exceptional value. Full
lined with. 100% Orion Pile
for extra comfort and warmth.
Vinyl coated, water repellent,
slip·proof. Fits all siza hands.

Orion Pile

lined

Devised by the ancient Japanese. Professionals Karate is the self
defense Hand to Hand combat system that is faster, more effective
than Judo. Karate has been. used in Japan for hundreds of years!
Karate was published with action packed photos teaching you how
to handle gun and knife attacks, street fighters and muggers.
You will learn just where the Karate striking points and positions are.
You will learn the best defense against annoying attacks and serious
attacks. Karate was used by the· hand picked guards of the Japanese
Emperor. Yet men and women find it is easier to learn than Judo..
Until recently Karate Technique was kept secret and originally used
only for the Em·peror's guards. In this very well illustrated book you
are taught by one of the outstanding authors on Karate Technique.
and everything is simplified, explained and shown so that you can
more eaSily master the art. The anatomical charts show the pressure
points for fatal, serious and mild blows. You'll see how easy it is to·
render your opponent completely helpless. You'll never know how
confident you will feel even among men much bigger than you are
until you learn Karate. With this book you will fear no man. You
will turn your feet, your elbows, fingers and your hands into such
super weapons that it will amaze you and your friends. Learn Karate
self defense now! You never know when you need it! It's for men
and women. .
SOLD ON MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
After receiving this Karate l;echnique Book look it over, it must .do
everything this advertisement promises, it must raise your confidence
in your ability Physically, it much teach you more about self defense
than you ever knew before or you get your money back! Don't delay
order now on this money back guarantee. Mail coupon now!_.••...•....._....__.__ ._--_._._-_._-

TURN YOUR HANDS. FINGERS.
ELBOWS & FEET INTO SUPER WEAPONS!

SHOOTING MIT
Order No. 1811 Pr. $1.98
A real shooting mit, full 100% Orion Pile
lining for greatest warmth. Vinyl coated,
water repellent, slip-proof. Right hand mit
designed with finger-flap. (Also available
for left·hand shooters.)

MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE
Superior Quality Materials and Workmanship

For long Service

Best Values Co•• Dept. W.l03
403 Market St•• Newark. New Jersey
o Rush my copy of Karate Technique. I enclose $2.98. Send book

Postage Pre-Paid. My money will be refunded if not satisfied.
Karate teaches you the pres- D Send Deluxe Hard Cover Edition. I Enclose $5.00. Send Postage

• Pre-paid. My money will be refunded if not satisfied.
sure points, etc., of your op- •

ponent so that you can: NAME _ ..

I:~sdf~ s~:nd~~olutely help- : ADDRESS CiTy STATE .

....._----------_.....----_._.-_.------------_.----.-----"

$4.75 Pro
GENUINE BUCKSKIN

Order No. 1693 ..... Pro $4.7S
Genuine Bu c k ski n, genuine
Thermal lined, the miracle in.
sulation for miracle warmth.
Famous gloves for softness,
service and warmth. A super
quality glove at a special price.

Jl~W
SPORTSMEN'SGLOVES

DESIGNED BY SPORTSMEN FOR SPORTSMEN
QUALITY GLOVES FOR EVERY SPORTING NEED



AMMUNITION 7.62 Me Only $6.00 per 100 rounds
10 shot magazines @ $5.95 each. Extra 5 shot magazines @ $8.95 each.
For parcel post shipments (mags only)-add SOc each. Write Dept. G

$4750

"ORIGINAL"

FRONTIER@ SIX-SHOOTER
ItEVDLVEIt

THE

TOKARE-V
Model 1940 Semi-Automatic

ORIGINAL - GENUINE - PROOFMARKED

GUNBLAST DAtttAGE to Your

HEARING ELIMINATED with

'~......;J'-... ri.- ., .' ...~.ee SfJIIk'. =EAR·VALVS
------------- - ---- ----

This is the first time in lwenty years that an exact
copy of Col. Coil's Frontier Six-Shooter JmtJlver has

been offered at such a low price. Don't settle for a watered
down or midget version of the real thing.
Now you can have the original gun at a price you can alford.
Really the most beautiful Frontier Six·Shooter revolver you have

ever seen. Excellent ~!lr hunting, plinking, home pro
tection or fast ~raw.

B~~:ci::e~~wfi~i~~ .~f2 S:t.lR'· C~libe~. $4760
Full 40 oz. weight. 5V2" BBl

Beautiful heavy leather outfil. Nota
kit, but complete and ready to strap
on. Special low, low unheard of price
at onlvS12.50. Send belt size. Choice
of black or natural tan. Comes in .22
cal. bullet loops only. $i.OO extra fOI
any olher caliber.

SPECIAL PRICES FOR DERRINGER PISTOtS AND ACCESSORIES
22 S. L lR Cal. Standard Model Blue Finish ....••.•••..•••.•..• $19.95
22 S. L lR Cal. Delux Model Chrome Finish $24.95
22 Magnum Cal. Delux Model Chrome Finish ...•.•.•••••.•••.. $29.95
38 Special Cal. Delul Model Chrome Finish ..•..••••.•••••• , . $34.95
Western Model Holster & Cartridge loop belt ....••.••••••••. $ 7.50
Detective Model Spring Clip Under pant Holster. • .•••••••••• $ 8.50
Real Pearl Grips .•.••••••••••••••••••••• $10.00
Real E"llisb Sb. Grips .. • • • • • • • • • • ...... $8.00

HY HUNTER fiREARMS MFG. CO., dept GM-4 "....uHf[(: All Hy Hunte!

8255 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood 46, Calil. $~~S h:;: t~OOb':' $:~jr;::~ed.
DEALERS INllUlllln INVIUD

They stop flinching - and IM
PROVE SCaR ING by automatically
controlling harmful gunblast

noise. Acc·laimed by champion shooters and recom
mended by Ear Specialists as the best protection
against harmful noise. They are NOT Ear Plugs - you
hear normally without removing tram ears. $3.95 apr.
with money back guarantee. Order TODAY or write for
FREE Medical Proof and Literature.

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY
1491 Vine St., Dept. K, Los Angeles 28, California

• Powerful 7.62 Russian calibre

.' 10 shot fast detachable magazine

• Strong, smooth gas operated action. Expertly
designed for outstanding performance; grooved
for sniper scope mount

• Positive trigger safety "

• Hooded adjustable front sight and open "U"
adjustable rear sight from 100 to 1500 yards

• Semi-pistol grip stock complete with swivels

• Light weight; about 8 pounds

,elecl model. extra $5.00

enough for emergency use of the 220 grain on
big heavy game at close range, but I prefer
to sight any rifle for one load and stick to
it. Five-shot groups with the 180 ran, for
the four groups fired %" to 1%". The one
shot stretching that last group was my fault;
I called it high and right. Four of the five
of this largest group were in %" at 100
yards.

When I turned to 220 grain Remington
Corelokt softpoint, the little rifle really went
to town. Four five-shot groups were all
well under one inch, the smallest being just
a half inch and the largest a scant %".
This is simply crazy accuracy from so short
and light a rifle. In fact, it is bull-gun target
accuracy in a light weight hunting rifle.

These barrels are machined from specially
heat· treated billets of chrome vanadium steel
rather than rod stock. It is a very smooth
four groove barrel with rather nalTOW lands.
Many barrel makers have long argued for
the stepped-down barrels on the Kar 98
Mauser, and this two step Belgian barrel
indicates their claims of smaller vibration
nodes may well be right. Certainly the little
rifle will give any man all he can hold for
and then some. I'd like to try one in .338 or
.375 Magnum caliber.

If this sample is representative of the new
Browning line, as I am sure it is, then this
rifle should become very popular all over
the world. Price of the rifle in calibers .243
through .30-06 is $164<.50. For the big Mag
num calibers, .300 H & H through .458, the
price is $169.50.

I intend using only the 220 grain Rem
ington Corelokt load in this rifle, sighting it
for 200 yards. That long bullet does not lose
velocity as fast as the 180 grain, and it is
amply flat for big game shooting with its
superb accuracy in the rifles.

All in all, congratulations to Browning
on their latest entry in the firearms field.
These rifles carryon the Browning tradi
tion of fine workmanship and fine ~
performance. ~

These remarkable guns were captured by one of our valiant
allies during the last war ... their sale will not benefit any
country behind the "Iron Curtain ll

• We were fortunate in
obtaining a limited quantity of these most desirable rifles
... a superb addition to your gun cabinet.
• This finely engineered auto-loading rif]~ is fitted with a
specially designed recoil compensator. Experts say, lithe re
~oil compensator reduces recoil by more than 500/0; resulting
III far greater accuracy."

DEALER
ENQUIRES

INVITED

Extra

FIRST TIME EVER OFFERED
THE GREATEST GUN BUY
EVER SEEN!

Leupold ,cope in these mounts, and it makes
a most ideal hunting scope-and-mount com·
bination for this rifle. The mount clamp arms
were a trifle too large, but a cardboard
shim in top and bottom of each, glued to
the mount clamps, cured this trouble per
manently. We now have a really quick
detachable mount: an excellent scope with
most perfect optics, that can be snapped on
or off in a second, and good open iron sights.
This makes a very fine hunting combination
for any country or condition likely to be
encountered. These mount bases are a trifle
higher than the Weaver and other domestic
mounts, but even though scope is mounted
slightly higher than would be the case in
Buehler, Tilden, Redfield, Weaver, or other
mounts, it does make a mighty strong and
11andy combination. It is also an ideal bolt
action saddle gun, with its light weight and
the scope which can be removed and carried
in a belt case or saddle bag.

This combination of Austrian claw mounts
on a Belgian-made rifle with one of the best
American scopes may seem strange, but it
works. This fine Leupold 4X scope is nitro·
gen filled and sealed to prevent the possi·
bility of fogging in damp weather, and with
its superb optics, it makes a very fine hunt
ing glass. The reticle is a very fine, narrow,
flat-top post with horizontal wire, and makes
a good range finder once one leams exact
coverage from top of post down to bottom
of cross hair. This is also a very deadly
game reticle, as the tiny post is thin enough
to permit holding over all big game yet
large enough to be seen in very dim lights.
Optics seem fully the equal of any scope
I have ever used and better than many.

Sighting the rifle in at 100 yards, I discover·
ed that this is a one-load rifle. When perfectly
sighted for 200 yards, so that it prints around
2%" high at 100 yards with Remington 180
grain COl'e!Okt soft point, it then prints the
220 grain Remington Corelokt exactly to
point of aim at 100 yards for elevation but
two inches to the left. It would be close

GLOBE 7"': MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE if good, returned within 5 day,
r~CO. 30 FRONT ST., NEW YORK 4, N.Y. Se~d Check or Money Order with Order. All gun, & ammo:

.h,pped R.R, Expre... Collect fram N.Y.
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RUGGED MILLED REAR SIGHT
Throwaway your "tinney" stamped rear
sights and install onc of these for both dur
ability and superior sighting. Standard dove
tail with elevator. $1.00 ea. or
$9.00 per doz.

"QUICK DRAW" FANS' LEATHER
TlE·DOWN THONGS. Also usablo (or
shoe and boot laces. Fine. oiled leather.
48"" long. Go'vt. issue. Originally for .45
auto holsters and bayonet and hunting
knife sheaths. FULL BUNDLE OF 12
THONGS ONLY $1.00.

STEVENS-SAVAGE

STOCKS for Model 29

Sayage pump. Stevens' 75 pump
.22's. Note checkering. Special
$4.95.

RIFLES
Actions-Bbl'ed. Actions-Complete rifles

These are the finest Mausers we have seen (standard '98's except superior s-m-o-o-t-h oction
AND hinged floor plate). In 7.65 caliber, barrels can be rechambered to 30.06. These are
Argentine models, and like the Japanese, they insisted the official crest be removed before the
guns left the country. All matching numbers, beautifully milled parts. ACTIONS, $22.50, BAR
RELED ACTIONS, v. good bores, $27.50, Complete rifles, v. good bores, $29.50. (Shipped R.R.

~'.i:~ Exp. or add $2.00 ppd.-ammo Exp. only) (ammo. for above, M.C. bullets, $7.50 per C) i".~

~t~}t!~1~e~k~~~~~~l~~~~{~9~~~~q~~f;~~~{#;~l:;:~3:~~j~~~l§~~~~~~:~~;~1~~~·~t~~~~~ti&:4~~i~;;~fra~~~~~"f~~~?~:~~~

SILVER BEAD FRONT SIGHTS
made by Savage. Standard do.etail.
Nole attractivo design. Special! SO¢
ca. or $5.00 pcr doz.

ORDNANCE TOOLS for U.S. Carbines

~
GAS PISTON NUT
WRENCH. essential for re
moving gas piston (orcleaning $1.00

SEVEN NECESSARY ITEMS IN SPE-
CIAL heavy duty canvas envelope ~
case. You get-nn oil can with ap~

plicator, a (our blade folding screw),(' ~
driver of special high strength "
steel, a chamber cleaning !
brush of wire, a broken shell
extractor (the simple to use CD
expanding collet type), a dilOlIl
bristle chamber brush, a spe·
cial brush for scrubbing out
hard to get at places and a •__••_....- -
container o( special gun
grease. A gift to be appre- :
ciate<1 by anyone owning a 0 I
gun-we will ship, postpaid 1 .... •
to anyone you name, includ· i
iog your n ..me as the thought-
ful sender. Price-unbelievable
as it is •••only $1.95 ppd.

YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE $8.50! MAUSER
HINGED flOOR PLATE WITH TRIGGER

GUARD
Beautifully poUshed (and
blued) steel. Gold colored
scroll engraving. Made for
F. X. Supreme Hlftes.
Normally sell at $25 ea.
:\oIade for :Magnum cali
bers. Front of guard can
be casily blocked for
shorter. standstrli call hers.
SPECIAL PRICE I $16.50
ppd.

c--- ,- -t

NOT $5.00 1';:\
ONLY $7.49 hld
HOODED TARGET FRONT SIGHTS

Standard dovetail-interchangeable inserts included.
For BJ·puwer or small bores. From discontinued
Target rWe o( lart:"est U. S. maker. At a 700/0
discount! $1.49 ea. $12.00 per dozen_

auto, 1911 & Al $6.95

Brand neWt either right or left. State
which. 53.75. SPECIAL! Pair for $6.50.

'73 WINCH ESTERS
LINKS FOR

-NEW .45
BARRELS

~ WINCHESTER '73
~. .- RECEIVERS

Stripped of parts. 38/40 or 44/40 size. Fair used
condition. $6.50 ppd.

For Mausers-'98, 1909, F. No's etc. Each is at least a $150.00 grade stock, each has a minor
defect-usually slight split or check at recoil points. These stocks were to be factory ,"epaired
for production, but the new Weatherby action was developed in the meantime and Mausers.
were no longer made. Stocks are of Weatherby's usual beautiful fancy Walnut (with exotic
fore-end tip wood), with custom recoil pad. fully inletted and finished in the super deluxe
Weatherby style. Minor cracks easily repaired better than new with the wonder Epoxy glue
or fibre glass cement. Pleasure guaranteed. Your chance to have a true super sporter by using
a stock found only on $300 and $400 grade guns. ONLY $22.50 plus $1.00 ppd. .

o

U. S. CARBINE
MAGAZINES

FREE Water II. dirt"
tobacco) proof rubber cap
given wteL magazine.

Mtt¥1~
"FORMULA 44-40" NOW USED IN EVERY
U.S. GUN PLANT AND MAN'Y ABROAD. New
industrial uses (ound daily in aircraft, sub.
marines. clocks. etc.

:e~~r ~~:U~~:P.£~D. fa~:~~;~n~V~ aep~~
... beautifies, protects. Used cold, norhlO g
complicated. Deep blue permanent finish.
Actually penetrates the steel. Used by gun
factories and gunsmiths everywhere. Guar.
anteed to be the best cold blue you ever
used-or your money back.
3 GUN SIZE 52.00 PPd.

INDUSTRIAL GUNSMITH SIZE.1 pint $7.50 ppd.

QuicklY installed
sight set. Stream·
lined (ront ramp
with sight. Rear
sight with both
windage & elevation

~~:ltedin·byBO~~m~~~ As found on Colt
t!ghleninst Allen set Sporting Rifles
screw. Front .560
I.d., rear .77:5 Ld.
Plenty at wall thickness tor reaming to all popu
lar sizes. Blued, ready to install. ONLY $2.95
for complete setl

We have over 27,000,000 gun parts in stock. mili
tary or commercial, modern and obsolete. Advise
exact wants with sketch for free quotation. View
shows some of our thousands of parts' drawers.

• 5 shot capacity-reQuired by law for hunting, fits
flush with guard-streamlines appearance. Solid
machined bottom-not "raw" appearing oversized
fold overs that some are selling $2.45

• 15 shot, In original wrap, only $1.00 ea. or 2 for $1.75
• 30 shot. "banana" clips only $4.95 or 2 for $7.951

WINCHESTER MODEL 73
DUST COVERS c::

complete with slide &
screw •••••••.•. $3.75 '- _
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SILVER: .LADE front. original on Win.
73, 76. 86. 92 & 94's. Marlin 92..
93, 94. 95's. Colt rifles and many
others $1.50

"THIS MONTH ONLY"
EVEN GREATER SAVINGSI

WHEN YOU USE THIS

DISCOUNT COUPON
GUNS READERS SAVE 10%1

If you order 3 or more different
items from this ad, total order and
DEDUCT 10%. This Special Coupon
MUST be attached to order to en
title you to this snecial discount.

•30 CALIBER MUZZLE BRAKE

RUMRXCII ARMS
DISCOUNT COUPON

.4S AUTO MAGAZINESI.
made 19:4R~~I~~:~:e: s·peea.. . .
superior tn any made pre·
viouslv. New. In orl~. wrap·
pinl!!": Sl.95 eo.-2 rur 53.50•
NOTII: When 2 are ordered.
new web carry!n&, ease tn·
cluded FR•••

BREECH OIL
& THONG SET. I2i r

For Springfield, Garand. Enfield &; Krag, fits 1n b:utt.
nickeled brass. not plastic. as issued, excellent. complet.
with cleaning brush. thong, oil applicator $1.00 ppd.

WANTED: ALL KINDS OF GUN PARTS

WINCHESTER '73 PARTS
Winchester 73 Extradors-new $2.50 ppd.; 73 firing
pins (state caliber) $3.75. (Write for other 73 parts)

Probably the most.
tested and effective re
coil reducer and muzzle
brake ever made. De
signed for the U. S
Carbine. it is easl13'
adaptable to any rifle

.30 caliber or smaller.
Simple wing nut and hin~

pcormits quick Installing & re
moval-on or off in shout 3 seco~ds_

~~mgra~~ :t~r:e~~cS~}llSh.j~i~kJt~~oe~T~:
more accurate. more comfortable shootu"lg..
.•• Special Price only $3.95 ea. (SAVE

TWO FOil $6.951

"As recommended in Guns and Guns & Ammo."

~)JJ)J))))JjjjjjjjJJJ1)&ot;I~~~::e,
FOR SPRINGFIELD 1903 RIFLES

~:;:t ~t::;n::f~~ t~~~~i\. p~r:: J':~~~i~~Pta~~d a~;~t ~~ti~rd
flrin~ pin. Realty safe, does not depend on tiny wire
clips. 'I'rue Mauser type with solid safety sh~ulder. Lock
time reduced by nearly 500/0. Speed mainspring ofspecial Austrian steel $3.75

.'
.44 CALIBER BARREL BLANKS

38 SPECIAL-,357 MAGNUM-9 MM
LUGER BARREL BLANKS

BeautifUl 6 groove, .357 groove dia., 1 turn in
16", full 26" long, .940 o.d. Used for converting
old 92 Winchesters into .357 magnum rifles (or
.38 special),· custom barrels for Colt, S&W,
Lugers, etc. $8.50 plus 70¢ post., or 12" lengths
$4.95 plus 40¢ post.

Full 11/16" diameter, straight, rifled blank-6
groove for super accuracy. 27" long-Ial·ge diameter
makes adaptable for most rim or center tire actions.

.1 tU%~~mb~;in~-fo;-:i:E!-L:-R.-ogr;: :Jd9:1~Jbr 70¢

EXTRA HEAVY 22 CAL. BARREL BLANKS
(,'

..
ANOTHER NUMRICH SUPER SPECIAL

HEAVY-LONG SUPER TARGET
•22 BARRELS

27" long x 15/16" dia. Used for .44 Special, Mag.
num, 44/40. High aUoy steel, adaptable to Win..
chester '92. 1873. Marlin models. 6 groove rifting,
~~~~~ for custom pistol barrels etc. sa.50 plus 70¢

NEW REMINGTON MATCHMASTER BARRELS. for use
as barrel blanks ur on Remington funs in the 500 series.

;~~'m~~~~ci f~~/.126~' l?i~~e'6r'grg~vep~:~~~~~ 1~c3, t~~~~i
trued. tested and serial numbered by Remington. The

fl6~ g~v~e~l~lG~O~~~ ~:~~~~eW~~~r;ouE~nlitnY~edf~l~~:
-may we sug~est you pick up 1 or 2 of these at this
exceptional price before they are gone? High strength
steel. suitahle for center fire calibers. fine for target
pistol barrels. Originally made for the 513 Targetrifies Special $4.9S plus SOt post.

·.:tr•..:.,;,,',":..::',',::..·i:~~~~~~lE~~~:~~~~f ..~.·.[;.:~~..:.:.:.'::.'7 gr1lde, on special sale at only $24.50 (via R.R. Exp. -::~l
or add $2.00 for po!';t.)

s.~;~ (Regular Mlhtary Ammo for above-$7.50 per C.) ;~~

~J;'~S~~f:,8t4.{~~?~;t:~~~~\\<~\t2~~~~~~~i:~t~};:.yi'~~~~~~~~~1~~

adjustable for windage &
elevation, fits all U. S. Car..
bines. slides into receiver
dovetail - 2 minutes to In
stall. as issued. $1.85 Ppd.

CARBINE REAR SIGHTS

SPRINGFIELD A,3 SIGHTS. Similar to above, for
1903A3 only new. issued $1.85 ppd.

LYMAN 57A REAR ..,
SIGHTS- .
SAVE ALMOST 50o/_NEW_.~~O_ ~

OUR "NO ADMITTANCE" SIGN IS DOWN! !
You are welcome to visit our new retail outlet
-whether to buy, look, or just talk guns with
IIKindly Paur' our store manager. ...

ON[Y 190rninutestrornNeWYOrkCJtyvtaN,Y.s."
,Thruway; 6 miles west of Exit 19 at

Kingston, N. Y.

Store open daily. Tues. thru Sat. -.1 P.~t. till 9 P.~{.

Nurnrich Arms

RETAIL OUTLET
West Hurley, N. V.

BUY •SELL •SWA P CRAZ1
BRING TRADING MATERIAL BARGAINS!

1~~:~~~:~~:~:~~~~~1~~:~;Fi~l]:~~~J~::;~1
t",: ~ ~~

I~ ~ ~I
f SIMPLY INSERT IN YOUR BOLT "..
~ The Enfields (both 1914 and 1917 Models) are fine actions. Thousands have been made inta ?~
.

"i;~:..••.,...•':~:".'.~:'.: Magnum calibers; hundr~ds of thousands have been made into sporters, or used as "issued". ~,'~.~..•!.~.~.~
.. :: They are one of the strongest actions in the world. However, there are two serious drawbacks: '~~

..,1"' a "schlumpy" firing pin fall and a "cock-on-c1osing" action. NOW-our high speed unit cor- {It.

L~~~~~~~!~E!l~~~!~~~:~;~~j
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HIGH-POWER BOLT ACTION Mauser
Rifles stocked in seven calibers by Browning
Arms Company, Ogden, Utah. Include .243,
.270, 30-06 (pictured), .308, .300 JI'-. & H
Magnum, .375 H & H Magnum and .458
Magnum. Renowned Mauser action retained.
Rifles priced at $164.50 except the Magnum
calibers which, with recoil pad, sell for
$169.50. All models have slim, trim contour;
Monte Carlo stock with cheek.piece. New
guns have three position, silent, slide safety,
located at top of pistol grip for easy, fast
manipulation. Weights run from 6% lbs. in
smaller calibers to. 8 lbs. in big bore Mag
nums. Cartridge capacity of 5.

GUN SLING CAR~IER protects gun from
damage, leaves arms free to protect sports
men from falls. Relieves weight strain; pre
vents arm cramps. Easily released for quick
shooting. Priced at $2 each. Pair only $3.
Sent postpaid with moneyback guarantee.
From: Ace Mfg. Co., Vermilion, Ohio. ,.

WIPING PAD for cleaning sports equipment
announced by Frank A. Hoppe, Inc., Eighth
and Dauphin Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. Trade
named "Hoppe's Wiper," new cleaning pad is
made of Canton flannel.l Completely absor
bent, soft, thick, and non-abrasive. Hoppe's
Wipers now included in the familiar Hoppe's
"De Luxe" and "Utility" Gun Cleaning Out
fits. Will also be sold as individual items-in
packages sealed in cellophane.

SHOPPING

HUNTING COAT-PAR-A-PANTS. Water
proof Super Dux Coat features rubberized
inner lining in back and shoulders. Made
of briar, burr and bramble proof fabric for
shooting ~ase; corduroy collar and cuffs.
Deep blood-proof game pocket with drop
seat. Two extra deep side pockets with elas
tic shell holders. Available in four sizes at
$10.95. Par-A-Pants have double front rub
berized lining. Retail· at $9.95. Set available
from The Hamilton Carhartt Co., 1698 W.
Lafayette,. Detroit 16, Mich.

cover and extra·heavy shoulder straps. Fills
longfelt need for extra capacity, light weight
canteen by all outdoorsmen. A product· of
Worcester Pressed Aluminum Corp., Wor
cester, Mass.

NEW PISTOL SCOPE MOUNTS attach to
Smith & Wesson "K" frame target revolvers
without drilling or tapping holes. Buehler
bases replace micrometer rear sight. Fast
to install, original sight quickly replaced.
Works with standard rifle scopes such as
Weaver K-1, K-2.5, K-3, and others. Allows
precision testing of revolver and ammo and
for rest or two-hand shooting on targets or
game. Details on Buehler equipment in Cata
log 15-G from: Maynard P. Buehler, Orinda,
Calif.

"PALCO" 2 Quart-er canteen holds double
amount of fresh water for outdoor sportsmen.
Extra capacity light·weight canteen guaran
teed leak proof. Sanitary water carrier all
welded for strength. Unbreakable stopper
with attached chain, furnished with sturdy

U.S. and Canadian Pat.

Complete job as shown
for Most guns $25

New huge illustrated 40
page Catalog every monthl
Thousands of antique Colt
revolvers. Kentucky rifles,
pistols. muskets, swords.
daggers from all over the
world; uniforms, helmets,
gun books. etc. - all differ
ent each issue. Widest se
lection available anywhere!
Only $1.00 per year
subscription for next 12
Catalogs. Send now to:

NORII FLAYDERIIAN

,GIANT
ARMS. CATALOG

ONLY $1.00

JUST OUT!

THE

Streamline
Anti-recoil Gun Barrel

llriIever be
t'ore has an
achromatic tel e 
fiC()pe sold for any
Where near this amazing
low price! You get clearer
liharper pictures at all powers
because of the super compound
Achro Lens. No eolor, no fuzz. Vari·
~ble eyepiece adjustable In 22, 45, or 60
power. Lower powers excellent for tal'get
IibooUng and wide angle viewing. Higher powers
ror long range and Astronomy. Guaranteed to spot
.22 holes In the black at 200 yds. Guaranteed to bring
distant objects. people. planets. etc. 60 Urnes closer. 15
bakelite sections. trimmed tn gleaming brass-5 predslon
lenses. A precision American marie instrument, uncon·
dlUonally guaranteed. Carrying case included. Send only
56.98. Cash. cheC'k or money order. We nay postaqe.
Criterion Co., 313 Church St., Hartford, Conn., Dept. TSA·58

The muzzle brake that is precision machined
into your rifle barrel, avoiding unsightly hang..
ons. Controlled escape for highest kinetic brak
ing, minimum blast effect and practically no
iump. All but prevents jet thrust (secondary re
coil). Guaranteed workmanship. Folder. Dealer
discounts.

PENDLETON GUNSHOP ~:~d;:'~O~.ouo~e:~~·
Licensed fitter ·for Canadian customers
tAN S. DINGWALL. Custom Gunsmith

2379 Burrard St. • Vancouver 9, B. C.

~-------------------------~

ED AGRAMONTEr INC.
201 Warburton Ave., Yonkers, lOG, N. Y.

Improved Minute Man Gun
81ue instantly preserves and
renews steels and iron lur.
faces-Not a paint or lacquer
- No heating necessary
Comes com'Jlete with all nee·
essary equipment.
GUARANTEED - Tested and
proven over 40 years by $.
repeat sales to satisfied
users. SEND
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

'-N'EWMETHiiDMFG:-Cii.-'I GII. Bradford. Pa. . I
INalue 1
I Address I
I . I
,_~=.=.:::=~~e=.=.J

Detailed catalog fully de
scribes over 3000 antique
guns, swords, bayonets,
armour items ... all latest
foreign and U. S, guns
new models, new prices

everything new in sporting equipment and
gun accessories. All items listed are in present
stock and immediately available.

~-------------------------~
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OLD GUNS and SWORDS
You don't want to miss this absorbing
catalog. Fascinating background and
1.498 photographic illustrations of au
Thentic old guns, daggers, swords, and
armor. For your Catalog No. 31, just send
$1.00 to cover handling and postage
with your name and address.

ROBERT ABELS Inc 860·G Lexington Ave.
, • New York 2T, N.Y.

6" REFLECTOR TELESCOPE. F/8--6"
pyrex paraboloid mirror, choice of any three
eyepieces 65 X 18 MM achromatic Ramdsen.
100 X 12.7 MM achromatic Ramdsen, 150
X-9MM achromatic Ramdsen, 220 X-6 MM
orthoscopic, 320 X-4 MM orthoscopic; all
precision threaded giving sharp images to ex
treme edges. 6 X 30 achromatic finderscope

M,?d~rn and antique shackling devices.
cTimmolo.g·y books. Send 25t for larg
est selectIon of restraints in the world.

PA'l"l'ERSON SltlITH
260-Q Shellllrd Ave., Enst Ornnge. N. J.

HANDCUFFS.
LEG.IRONS

L--B_lL_Y_G_U-:-N_S_Q_U_A_R_T_E_R_L_Y_N_f_JW_1

heavy duty mount with setting circles, Rack
& Pinion eyepiece holder, study lightweight
tripod, New Dyn 0 Matic electric drive.
white 50" bakelite rotating tube for versa
tility and viewing comfort. Shipped ready for
use 194.95 F.O.B. Hartford; shipping weight
55 Ibs., or can be purchased on easy pay
ment plan. From the line of Criterion Mfg.
Co., 331 Church St., Hartford, Conn.

FINE SWAGED BULLETS available for
handgun marksmen from Northridge Bullet
Co., 8562 Newcastle Ave., Northridge, Calif.
Machine formed bullets under 10,000 Ibs.
pressure eliminating all internal voids.
Grease grooves swaged-in for perfect bal
ance. Production tolerances held under five
tenths of a grain. Uniform in weight and
diameter, accurate with normal loads. Made
in true and wad-cutter .38 caliber, also in
Keith-design in .38, .44, and .45 calibers.

NEW C-H SWAG-O-MATIC self-ejecting
bullet swaging tool is available in 38, 44,
44 ACP and 45 Colt pistol calibers. 6 bullet
punch styles: wad cutter, semi-wad cutter,
semi-wad cutter hollow point, round nose,
conical and the new sensational cup point. A
simple adjustment of the die enables you to
obtain any bullet weight desired. Complete
tool, including die for one caliber and one
bullet punch style, only $29.95. Complete
information available from C-H Die Co.,
P. O. Box 3284, Terminal Annex, Los An
geles 54, Calif.

DEE WOOLEM ADJUST-O-MATIC Holster
Adapter can be adjusted to exact desired
position in seconds for different types of
fast-draw contests: quick-draw, trick-draw,
and the new "walk-and-draw." Sturdy, case
hardened polished aluminum; lightweight,
strong as steel. 6%" long. Priced at 2.50
ppd., from Tandy Leather Co., Dept. G-I0,
P.O. Box 791, Fort Worth 1, Texas.

CAR, TRUCK GUN RACKS. Model No. 50
fits over back of car seats. Soft Plastisol
coated for full protection. Gun held snug
with spring clamps. Model No. 60 fits over
rear glass in pick-ups, back of seats in pick
ups, over side glass in station wagons. Holds
two guns snug at all times. Fully adjustable.
Both models in solid black color. Racks also
available in Model No. 80 with top piece de
signed to fit on dash board, bottom on floor
board; Model No. 100 for trucks that have
running board recessed inside door. All mod
els from San Angelo Die Casting & Mfg. Co.,
Inc., P. O. Box 984, San Angelo, Texas.

GOERG HOLLOW POINTER hollow points
lead revolver bullets to any desired depth.
The hollow aids in expansion of bullet, ac
tually doubles killing power of bullet. Priced
at $5.95 from Goerg Enterprises, 3009 S.
Laurel, Port Angeles, Wash.

WITH
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5000 FI'REARMS 'f/"f/lns
Are you a Gun Trader? Gun Collector? Or are you just plain interested in guns? If you are,

you'll enjoy and profit from reading the informative columns of the SHOTGUN NEWS,

now published twice a month. Established in 1946 this publication has become the coun

try's leading medium for the sale, purchase and trade of firearms and accessories of all types.

The SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thousands of gun addicts in the location and purchase of

firearms, both modern and antique. We have scores of letters in our files that attest to the

high esteem and value the SHOTGUN NEWS is held by all lovers of firearms. Each issue

of this informative paper lists thousands of money-saving, hard to locate firearms and acces

sories. Once you become a reader, you'll become an avid, eager to receive it each issue read

er. The thousands of rifles, shotguns, pistols, revolvers, scopes, mounts, etc., )isted each is

sue assure you of finding the firearm you want at the price you want to pay. The annual

subscription cost of but $2.00 per year will be saved many times over on the purchase of

but one firearm.

THE SHOTGUN NEWS
"THE TRADING POST FOR ANYTHING THAT SHOOTS"

America's leading exclusive Guntraders paper. Published twice a month. The place to sell or

buy all types of firearms, including rifles, shotguns, pistols, revolvers, all kinds either modern or

antique, as well as scopes, mounts, binoculars, in fact any and all types of firearm accessories. This

most unique and money saving firearms news paper usually lists over 5000 firearms each issue.

Established in 1946 the SHOTGUN NEWS has become a "must" for all collectors, dealers, or

anyone interested in firearms. The money you can save on the purchase of one gun alone

very likely will save you ten times the cost of a subscription. Fill in the blank below, en

close your remittance, and the paper will be on its way to you.

-----------------------,FREE TRIAL OFFER!!
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

THE SHOTGUN NEWS

Columbus, Nebraska

G·ll

City & State ___

Name ..........._- _------._------ ..__ _--- _- _- .

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS FREE and
start my subscription for one year. $2 enclosed-to be re
funded if I'm not completely satisfied.

As a special introductory offer, we'll send you
the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free

of charge with your one year subscription. That
means you get 25 big issues. What's

more, if you're not completely satisfied, just tell
us. We'll immediately refund your

money in full and you can keep the issues you
already have. Fair enough? You bet!

Fiil in the coupon and mail it today!

Address --- _- _--.-- _-- _-- ----- _-_ _- .

~---------------------_I -----------------~
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GAME LAWS
STATE

LICENSE rEES - HUNTING

RESIDENT NON-RESIDENT SPECIAL SEASONS GUN RESTRICTIONS fOR SEASON DATES. $l'ECIAL SfASON$~
lAG LIMITS. AODRESS: .

ALABAMA •• $1 County $5-7 D.y $25 Annuel Divilion of G'me I Filh, Montgomery

ALASKA .......•••.•••••.•••••

ARIZONA ......••.••••••••••

ARKANSAS ...

CALIFORNIA ..

COlORADO

CONNECTICUT ..

DelAWARE ...

HOlllDA ..

GEORGIA ...

HAWAII. ........•......

IDAHO....

IllINOIS ...

INDIANA .•

IOWA

KANSAS .•

KENTUCKY.

lOUiSiANA .

MAINE....•..••••••••••••.•...

MARyLAND••••••••••••••••••••

MAS5AC~USETlS....•••••••••••

MIC~IGAN..

MINNESOTA .......•.••.••

MI$SISSIPPl. .

MISSOURI ...•.

MONTANA .•

NEBRASKA

NEVADA ••••.•....••••••••..

NEW HAMPSHIRE .

NEW JERSEY ..

NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK .

NOt1H CAROLINA .

NORlH DAKOTA .

OHIO ..

OKLAHOMA ..•.••...•...••..•

OIlEGON ....•••••••••••••.•••

PENNSYlVANIA .

tHODE ISLAND .

SOUTH CAROLINA .

SOUTH DAKOTA .••••.•••••.••

TENNESSEE••••.•••••.•••

TEXAS••••••••••.•••••••

S7 or S12 Ind. Fi,hing

S5 Sm.1I G.me; $9 Ind. '"hing
Big G.m. Addit'Of'l.1

$2.50

$4; Bur T.g S1;
Deer T.g $2; Ph....nt T.g 12

S2 Bird I. Sm.lI G.me U Inc. 'i.... rnq
11.50 0.., l I aur

110 Elk I. 1 h.r IS Ie.r

SA.35; $6.35 Ind. fi,hir\9

12.25

S2 County $1.50 SI.,
On lic....1Id pti""le pr.........

OI'Ily U 50

$2.25 M $3.25 Ind. Filhing

$5 (Indl,ldel Arm.d FMC.'
I Fam.)

$3 or 15 Incl. Fi,hing

$3

52.50 Incl. Fi,hing & Tripping

$2 or $A Ind. filhing

$3.25
$10.50 lig G.me addi'ion.1

II

12.75 or 15.25 Incl. Fi"'ing
Archery (Deer) $4.25

SI.25 COI,Inty

$3.25

$ 1 M $5 Incl. Filhing

$3 or $6 Ind. Fllhing
$3 Tr.pping

Big G.m. $3.00
(With CI... A license)

$2.50 or IA 1ncl, Filhing

SS.OO
Deer leg $2.50

S2.50 + $I G..... $"mp or
S4 + Fish .. c.m. $t.mp

Ind. Fishino

$A.15

15 lig G.meo; S6.50
Gen1 HlInting; $9 Ind. Filhing

$.3.2.5 Small c.....; $3.2.5 lig G.m.;
$$.1$ Ind. fishi~; 1.5.2$ Archery

$4.10 SI,te; S5.25 Ind. Fisking;
Sl.10-Col,lnty

S2.25

52 or $3.50 Incl, Filhing

SA or S1 Ind. Filhing

S3.15

$3.25
$5.25 Incl. Fi.hing

$1.35 County SA.25 Stile

SOc Prereql,lilite Fee
$2 Bird $7.50 Big G/lme

$3 Incl. Fi,hing
$5 Big Gam. St.mp

53.15

c.Mr.1 Hun'ing $20
lig Game Additional

115-$25

$25; Bur T.g liD;
ON, T.g $10; ,......nt T.g $2

140 o..r I. I ...r 150 Elk I. 1 ".r
$10 lird I. S",.II G.me

$10...,

'11.35; 115.35 Incl. Fnhing

$20 Annval; $3 on
Shooting 'r'Mrve, Only

$ 11..$0-10 Day $26.50 Annuei

$20.50 $I.te
SIO.25 C_....; SIO.15 Stlte 10D.y

$10

$20 lird
$15 G_ & Fith

Reciprocal with other ,ta'..
$1$ Minimum

$16 Incl. Fi,hing
Pdv. Shooting PreM,..,. 12.50

lil:.ciproul with other ,t.fe.
$5 Miniml,lm

Raciprocal with olher I,.tea
is Minimum

11$.50
$10.50 Big G.,.,e .delition.1

~1C;procal .... ith other ".tea
No Mintml,lm

125.25; Small Game $10.25.
Archery (Deer) S10.25

120

$15.25

Archery (Deer) S10.25
126 s....11 c.....; 550.25 Itg G.me

$20 Sm.1I Game
$,20 Big G.me-S10 Archery

., IS Small Gam.; 125 lig Game
'I Upland G.m. lird Stamp

.525• .ddil;Of'lal for Big Game
Deer Teg $25

$25.25
Sfo"n Game $10.25

SI5.50 OM Day $2.15

S50.25 lig G.me
$peeial G..,... T.g. 12-$100

S20.15. All Game (Gun);
110.1$ S.... II C.me; $10 Archery

$15.75
S5.25 Shooling Preserv. only

S25 Small Game or Archery
SSO lig Game

S15.25
S5.25 De.r P.rmit

R.cipro(/ll with other ,tat..
"5 Miniml,lm

$35'

S20 H\If1ting cmfy
S25 Tr.pping Only

$10.25

$20.25 Annl,lal; $ 10.25-3 Day

$25 Small G.m.
135 Big Garne

Reeipt'oc.1 for AnnUli
11 $ Mi",im.-; 1.5 liO G.tne St.mp

125. SIO Wal.rfowl
15-5 D.... Migr.'ory Bird

13.15 Shoo,;",;, Retort

None

41 COI'Ilrotl.d O..r HUI'lI.
propo..d-22.21$ per,.,it,

22 counti••

Moose, Antelope on
Specietly Drawn Parmil,

None

Anterl... Deer. Dec.
29, 30. 31 in c.rtain countie,

None

. Of'awino' or .poeci.1
Sh"I). Moo.., GoIt. and

Antelope petmi"

ONr••i1Mr "II. Maton
to be ..t

Special HlIntl: Deer. Elk.
Antelope. Bighorn S.....p

In MaMged At.a.
leer. 8oIr, lird.

D\lCkt. Gee.., Sped.1 Ar...
Pheas.nts: on PreseNe.

DlXkt, Gee... Spedal Are..
Phea.ants: on Prelerve,

btended 0.., "'1.01'I;
~i.1 permit Elk Meson;

Speci.1 .,.. hunu.
An'.rl... Deer pe,miu w ....n

.nd wh.re condiliOl'l' w.rr.nl.
Wri'. for informetiOl'l.

N_
'rivate R...rv•• operll.

Sept. I ~il15

Deer. TlJtkey. Sm.1l G.me.
d.te, to be set

lig G.me Hunting Limited
Wrile fOf Cl,lttenl informllion

Shotgun: Mot. thtin .410
Rifle,: ligger th.n .22 C.1.

Shotgun: Not more th.n 3 ,hot,

No .22 rimlir.; no j.ck.ted
bul'-tl Of'l ee,r M Deer

V.riel by county ,nd
Qame hl,lnted

No .22 rimlire on lig Game

SholgUl'l'I.II0' _a Itl.e"
3 sho' m~. (II). 01'1

migr.'ory bird•.

Shotgl,ln: no' larger than
l09a\,l9'

Shot9l,1nl: 10 ga..,ge or Ie..
Ri~l: .2A3.nd over .-No '1,1'0 ....ilh more than 5

,hot capacity

Shof9"'" not 1et9'tt' then 10 ea.
or_ath.an3.tlotup.

SIMC. raltr~ion. in c.r1.;" .,....
_iRe (dee')' _23 or I.rver.

Carl1idoec ......., be., ...., I~"
10fIg UI'lI.1I .35 Cal. or _ •.

Sho'gl,lnl: not more th.n 3
Iho' c.pacity

$"oIO\,ln, not I'MH'. "".n 10 ea. 0(
mOt'll th.n 3 thol Uj)lcily.

Il!ifle, bull" not la.. ""an 60 or•

No caliber Iimi'aliOf'l. bl,lt
,ho191,1" only In lome .re..

Sho'oun: Not I.rger "".n 1001.
on li,eb 01" .,...11., "".n 12

(budlhot) 01'1 Deer

ShOIOUl'l, ~~)~y~~' or I.,oer
_in., (deer) center r.,. OI'Ily.

Write fM fl,lll inform.tion
fOf v.riol,l' g.me••re... etc.

ShotgUl'l: (deer) 2l? 0'. or la,ger

Rifle" C.~"i'd:.iJl?-or Ionoet.

Deer: .hotgl,ln Of'lly

S"otOUl'l, not 1,foer Ih.n 10 !iI"
RiRe" .25 or 1"V.r wi'" ene,vy no,

I... "'.n 1220 ft. Ib,. 100 yd•.
ShoIOUl'l: 3 Ihot capacity.

Rin.: (btg 91....) no .22 or .25
rimr"...

Deet: bow and arro.... onfy
No rine larger than .22

Shotgl,ln: ,1\0191 only fOf Big Game
Rifle: min. cart. length 2"

Shoto",,", (deer. beat. boer) t1U9
01'11)'. 3 thot CllPICity; 20 V•.

or I.,ear. _ifle" Wtil•.

Dept. of Fi,h I G.Int. J....,..u

G.me I Filh Dep'"
105 St.te OfflC. Iidg., Phoenix

G.1nt I fi,h Commi..ion.
littl. Rock

Dept. of filh .. G.m••
722 C.pltol Av•.• S.cr.mento

G.m... 'i,h Commi..ion,
1530 Sher,.,en SI.• Denv.r

Ioerd of filh.riel .. G.,.,••
2 W.therarteld Av•., H.rtford

Ioerd of Game .. filh. Do~r

Game" Filk Commi..ion.
T,rr.hanee

Slit. G.m. I Filh Commi..ion.
AtI.nta

Dept. of ConseN.tion.
Springfteld

Divi,ion of Filh .. G.m••
311 W. W..hington St., Indi.napolil 9

COf'll.rvalion Commi.. ion,
Del Moine, 9

Fore'try, Filh & G.m. Commi..ion
Pr.tt

Filh I Wildlife Relource.,
Frankfort

Wildlife I Filherie.,
New Orl..nl 16

Inl.nd Fisheriel I. G.m••
A..,gl,l.te

G'me & Inland Fi.k Commi..ion,
P. O. lox 231. Annapoli,

Div. of Filherie, & Gam••
Io.tonl

Dept. of COf'lserv.tion,
lIn.ing 1

Div. of Game & Fi.h,
St. "1,11

Gam. & Fish Commi..ion
P. O. Box 451. J.chon

Conl.rvllion Comminion,
J."'tlOf'l City

Depl. of filh & Gam.,
Her.na

Game, Forelt, I'Parh Com"".,
lincoln 9

lox 671. Reno

Fish .. G'me Comm.• Concord

Depl. of Conlarvalion.
Trenlon 25

Dept. of G.me .. Filh,
S.n" ,.

Con,erv.tion Dept.• Alb.ny

Wildlife RelOl,lrc.l.
Boll 2919. Raleigh

G.me & Fil" Dept.,
Bism.rck

Depl. of Nall,lral Resol,ltcel.
Coll,1mbul

Depl. of Wildlife.
Okl/lhoma I;ity

S,,,. Game Commiuion.
Portland .

G.me Commillion. Harrillxlrg

Divi,ion of G/lme & Filh.
Providence

Wildlife Reaol,lrcel.
P.O Box 360. Coll,lmbi.

Depl of G/lme. Filh & Parkl.
Pierre

G/lme & Fil" Comm.•
Nuhville

G'me .. Fisk Comm.•
AUltin

115.75

11$ or I' Inc!. FithinO
13.50 Archary + SIMC. Licen..

Deer + SI5

UTAH.••••••••••••••••••••.•••

VERMONT••••••••••••••••••..

VIRGINIA .

Birds S3.SO Deer $3.50
Birdl. Dee' $6 Ind. Fishing

Counly $1 (Incl. Fishing)
State 13.50 Hunling Only

Bird $15 Deer S40
Special HlInu by Areu.

Writ.

No~

_ifle, nol I thin .23 e.1.
or c.n "'In 2" or
olh« "".n .~I). bul"t.

letter writ.

Depl. of Filh .. G.me,
Salt l.ke City

Fish & Game Service.
Montpelier

Comm. of Game & Inl.nd Filh.ri.l.
Richmond

\

WASHINGTON••••••••.•.•.••••

WEST VIRGINIA. .

WiSCONSiN..••••••••••••••••.

WyOMING....•.....•••••••••••

State $A.50; 58 Ind. Fishing
(ol,lnly 54.25 Ind. filhing

$3 to $5 I,..d. Fi.hing

$3 Sm,1I Game $4 lig G.m.
Hvn'ing. Filhing. Tr.pping S10

"s
$20.15 Small G,m•• pll,l'

$1 Big Game:

SID-Archery (Deer) $25-$50

$ 100 Incl. Fithing. Of'
S10 Birch. $20 OMr. $2S Antelope

$l)eci.1 hUl'lU includ. Mounl.in
Go.t. F.mel. Elk and D..,.

.i'her.... D..r, IIC.

Speciel t:lunt, fOf Geese.
Phe.Sln". Deer

Shotgl,ln: (deer) .11Ig' only
Rifle: (deer) .25 Cli. miniml,lm

lett.r write

Rifle: not .... than .23 c.1.
with~1t1 no' '-n ftwIn 2"

Conserv.tion Commi..ion.
Ch.,lelton

Dept. of Conserv.tion.
M.dilon

G.m... Fi.h Commi..ion.
Box 371. Cheyenne

NOTES:-lnform.ItOft he. been obtltned from r.llIbfe sovrc.. but cannot be gl,l.ranteed..Some ,t.te, h.~ huntIng IlCenll' ,v"lable fOf 1,111 In ~ county only. at Le.. Cott ftwIn thown on chart. A few allte,
hev. i~ lice"'MI. Ilan'" indic.te no information fl,lrr'lithad. District of CoIl,lmbi.; No hunting.
,,.. most ,t.te, non-re,ide,..t h\"nting licen.. fft i, dependent l,lpor'l whether birch. amall g.me fW big garM i, hu,..t.d. All perlOftl'16 ~.,. of .01 Of' ovet hunting migratory waterfowl .re ~l,Ii,.d to
po..... a federal D\Kk St.mp. TheM .tamp. c.n be purc:haMd at '0" Oft"1C.. for $3.00. . .

Hunting seasons, both regular and special, vary from year to year and most states advised us that their
seasons would not be ready for announcement until after this issue went to press. Write the state in

which you are interested, for current information.
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HANDGUNNERSEVERYWHERE
SHOOT HERRETT'S STOCKS

HANDLOADING BENCH
(Continued from page 13)

"C" loading press frame, but hardly kissin'
kin. The mechanical advantage is greatly
increased, and the stroke shortened. A 11k"
x 18 thread hole takes dies designed for this
unit. I know that many press and die
designs were tested and discarded. A great
deal of thought and research went into the
Swag-O-Matic before C. R. Heckman con
sidered it perfected, and superior to using
dies in a loading tool. Heckman says the
end products (meaning bullets) are second
to none. Handgun calibers are available
now, but I have a tip that rifle bullet dies
will be supplied soon.

The price is only $33.00, complete with
dies for one caliber. Extra dies are only
$9.00. You can change bullet types with an
extra nose punch at $5.00, or $7.50 for the
Hollow Point. Blank punches let you try
your hand at bullet designing, at low cost.
You might create a real rip-snorter! The
odds are about like filling an inside straight,
but it takes less time and money to try.
The Swag-O·Matic is strong and simple.
Parts are precision made, so they inter
change.

Operation is fast and simple. Drop a core
in a jacket, place it on the die, operate the
handle twice, and a perfect, swaged bullet
is ejected automatically. It's ready to load
without sorting, weighing, inspection, sizing,
or lubricating. Compressing lead under tre
mendous pressure squeezes out internal and
external flaws and air pockets. Excess lead
extrudes from the bleed-off hole at the left
of the die. The operation is much faster
than it takes to tell about it. You can stop
work any time you choose, and start again
just as quickly.

Bullets are uniform, and very beautifully
formed; neatest I've seen. They are slicker
than a gun barrel, with no bleed-off tit, and
no indication of one. The press has power
to spare, even for large calibers. The ex
tremely low price caused me to give my
unit a hard work-out, looking carefully for
faults I felt sure would turn up. Nothing
turned up except perfect, uniform bullets.
I loaned my unit to some friends, requesting
them to find some "bugs." They didn't find
any fault whatever. But I have a few tips
on using it.

The C-H Swag-O·Matic lead wire cutter
takes all sizes of lead wire. Price is only
$7.50. You can cut cores faster than,~jth

any cutter I've tried, as fast as you can
feed it wire. My first cutter worked per
fectly, until I gave it a "torture test," to
duplicate the way some people abuse tools.
The blade failed! To C-H this was more
shocking than Emily Post eating peas with
a knife! They made a heat treated blade
and slight design change pronto. This one
took all normal abuse a careless novice
is apt to give it. I think the first one would
have lasted me indefinitely, because I take
care of tools, but the new type is better.
A few of the first run were sold, and C-H
will replace them free if they give any
trouble at all.

Hold the cutter in a vise, or mount it on
the right end of a bench, and catch cores in
a box. If you want it on your bench, disre
gard the instructions, and bolt it to a 3"
length of 2" angle iron screwed to your

·ILLINOIS

GAME and
BIRD CALLS

WHITCO
P. O. DRAWER 1712

BROWNSVILLE 18, TEXAS

"

Beautifully made, hand-plaited, gen
uine leather riding crop. with 18 inch
dagger hidden inside. Practical col
lector's item. $5.00 PP.

1144. BLACK BEAUTY GUN BELT

1127 - SPECIAL: SWORD-CANE, RIDING-CROP

Fast draw type holster with soft glove leather white lin
ing. Belt and holster in black cowhide only. $8.99 PP.
Send waist size. caliber, model and barrel length of gun
when ordering. Double gun set available @ $13.95 P.P.

Write for Illustrated Brochure with all
information on Stocks and how to order!

1lftTTtffsSTOCKS
Box 741 TWIN FALLS, IDAHO

BLEACHED
COW SKULLS

• Law Enforcement
• Target Shooters
• Hunters
• Field Shooters
• Quick Draw
Stocks carved for all popular
American guns, individually
custom fitted,

PISTO-L SHOOTERS!
It's Ready! 1960-61 Pistol Shooters

Reference Book anel Catalog.
Don't miss this new catalog! Bigger and better than ever ... 116 jam racked
g~~~s ~e.v~~~~ct'e~Cb';."iioeJYs~~otn~gco..r::ge:~f~';.'iJr~~t~~'i'~gritiesOJIe,;r:.5~~~i~fi~:
Tonei. Cartes. Joyner, White. Weston. Shockey, Gibbs. Hebard-these alone
worth many doUars if published in book form National records ... 2600
ClUb. etc. AU the latest products and prices hundreds of score improving
Items and tips ... Clark. Shockey, Pachmayr custom guns. '.' Ruger.
Hammerli. Hi Standard. S&W, Colt target guns.

The pistol shooters "Bible" and standard reference book. No catalog like
it' A MUST for competitive pistolmen or anyone interested in handgunning.

'Double your money back guarantee if you aon't agree it·s the biggest pistol
shooting value ever for 50c. Mailed immediately in protective envelope ..
POSTPAID SOc.

The Hide-a-Way
Holster

Handcrafted for
YOU; fits inside
trousers band;
concealed but
available; pro
tects against
grease, rust. Wt.
2',':, oz. top grain
soft cowhide. rIv
eted nickel clip,
$2.95 P.P.

NEW IDEAS IN TOP
QUALITY HOLSTERS
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CANADIAN
BUYERS:

Write or see the
largest display at

1011 Bleury,
Montreal, Que.

.303 LATEST ISSUE ENFIELD 1:4

¥k---:F~

10-shot, detachable magazine. Pre·
cision calibrated Enfield sights.
World's fastest bolt action. Cur.

~~rVJ ~~e~~eSel~~~db~o~~rste(~.~.~
to Excel.). Free new "as issued"·
sling. Only $14.50, 2 for $27.50.
Magazines 10-shot $3.95 each, 2
for $6.00.

Yes, now you too can be

an expert marksman with

the amazing •••

~~,4I~Pan!d

IN~TINCT
~N()~TIN'
TRAINER OUTFIT

Sculptured, highly engraved walnut
stock, 30" bbl., inlaid patch box, ram
rod. Each an excellent shooter. Only
$29.50, 2 for $50.00. Also, 38"
bbls. Only $33.50. 2 for $60.00.
Flintlock guns-Bbls. from, 35" to 50".

PERCUSSION CAP Only $39.50. 2 for $70.00.

ALL OTHER MODELS, REVOLVERS,
PISTOLS, MUZZLE LOADERS-WRITE!

IMPORTED MUZZLE LOADERS

~.-.... @!'>!"

.22 L. R. SHORT LEE ENFIELD

~fIiiIi~ The rarest :; all
Lee Enfields. Only a few of

these custom-grade .22 single-shot Tar·
get Rifles were ever manufactured!
Shoots all standard .22 ammo. Each
is precision finished to the highest
~overnment specifications. Only used
In advanced marksmanship training

~~~e{3r b~~~mi~~a.\.~Jc~g~.sJX:86 ~
5 for $75.00. Selected models $2.50
each additional.

7

·'I've taught thausands .. ta shoot instinctively and now you,
in just two hours, will marvel over your unbelievable
ability to hit aerial targets of various sizes
The complete training outfit, designed
and perfected by me, assures you
of successful INSTINCT
SHOOTING."

Issued to police and crack Ber..
sa~lieri outfits. 10.4MM with
deadly 4.groove detachable bay
onet. RecoA"t1ized by the old Italian
Caxalry as being- "indestructible".
An excellent decorator and con·
versatlon piece. Good condition.
While they last only $9.95. 3 for
$25. 5 for $35.

~:
.42 Caliber. 331!2"'bbl. Finest pre
cision long range rifle of its day.
Captured from the Italians and Ger
mans in Russia in World War II.
Each an excellent shooter and col·
lector's item. Only $12.50 ea.; 3
for $30.00. 5 for $45.00.

ORIGINAL RUSSIAN BERDAN II RIFLES

AMMO SPECIAL: .30-06 Ball M2,
U. S. Mfg. factory packed. $6.00
per 100; $49.50 per 1,000; (6000)
$42.50 per 1.000; (12,000) $40.00
per 1,000.-------------------------------------

The outfit
contains the

specially designed
spring ape~ated air

rifle that holds. 50 s,,"ats
•• Simple diagrammed in·

structions for maltering IN STINCT
SHOOTING ••. An interchangeable cork

barrel that allows you to practice in your own home ••• Training targets and two pair of
goggles for safety purposes ••• Special ammunition for both barrels and a templa1ll to
assist you in fitting the gun stock ••• Plus the 157 page book, INSTINCT SHOOTING.

r --·........ -.-.·-...-. ......----,Unlimited Enterpri.e., Inc. .' Take advantage NOW of thisI 2174th NatianalBank Buildin, I opportunity to own the IN-
Calumbu., Georgia STiNCT SHOOTING TRAINERI NAME: u_uu__u__ u__________ OUTFIT and improve your

I ADDRESS:. u u uuu___ shooting by shooting "LUCKY'S

I
· CITy:u· u __ un __ STATL uu WAY"-the instinctive way.

LUCKY, Please rush me my INSTINCT SHOOTING OUT. See your local dealer or fill

I FITat$24.95plus$1 for postage. and handling. in the order blank and send
In u.s. and Canada. TODAY for your LUCKY Me-I Residents of Georgia add 3". sale. tax. Out of state DANIEL INSTINCT SHOOTING

sales or use tax, if applicable, to be paid by purchaser. TRAINER OUTFIT!!

I C.O.D·O MONEY ORDEl 0 CHECK 0 I DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED1.--------_._---

j------------------------------------,
1**TOP GUN BARGAINS**
I MO~.:~At:.:1CAVR~~~~ftLI

l~-
I
I.

GUNS QUARTERLY
order form? Page 80

bench. This gives more cIea;ance. An extra
5/16" lock nut allows you to leave the
adjustment screw set for one weight core,
and you can remove or replace the screw
without additional adjustment. Extra screws
with two nuts allow you to have one set
for each core weight you use. C-H liked
my idea SO much they asked for permission
to print it in their next literature. (Gf'anted,
of course.)

Exact core weight is not important, so
long as the core and jacket weigh 1 to 3
grains more than the desired bullet. Excess
lead bleeds·off. I bled-off 18 grains in one
test, but this is excessive, wastes lead, and
is not recommended. Dies are adjusted for
bullet weight by simply screwing the nose
punch in, working the handle every quarter
turn or so until 1,4" or more lead squirts
out the bleed-off hole.

Directions do not mention that standard
length jackets are necessary. Long jackets
defeat the advantage of this type bullet. So do
short jackets, and gas checks. Long jackets
also prevent proper bleed-off. High grade
jackets that I recommend are made by
Speer, Lakeville Arms, and Bahler Die
Shop, in all calibers. Kampen made a run
of some 200,000 good .38-357 caliber to use
up some metal on hand.

C·H warns that alloyed wire may harm
your pre~s, cutter, dies or gun. Top quality
unalloyed lead wire is supplied to dealers
by Division Lead Co., Summit, Ill., and
Speer Products Co., Lewiston, Idaho, who
make the well known Speer bullets. Divi·
sion's "Swag-O-Matic" wire is in 14" lengths,
25 pounds per box, in either .38·357 or
.44·45 caliber. Speer supplies 10 pound
boxes of 12" lengths in the same calibers,
but the wire diameter. is slightly different.
Both makes are slightly smaller than the
5/16" and %", a change for the best.

You can often cut cores for two calibers
.without· changing the adjustment screw. For
example, with the cutter adjusted for 127
grain .38-357 bullets with Division wire,
the same setting is good for 192 grain .44
bullets with Division wire. If you change
brands of wire you'll have to adjust either
your cutter or your dies.

Some lads will want to know if they can
use cast co.es in the Swag·O·Matic. The
answer is, yes. Core moulds are sold by
Lakeville Arms, Lakeville, Conn. They are
for their Jugular bullets in 127 or 156
grain for .38-357, or 170 and 220 grain in
caliber .44. Jugulars do not have the same
nose shape, but the Swag-O-Matic easily
forms them. For cast cores I recommend
jackets made by Lakeville Arms, or Bahler
Die Shop, 1500 Thompson Road, Coos Bay,
Oregon. Speer's cups are fine with wire
slugs, but a bit small for cast types. How·
ever, they can be used. C-H recommends
extruded lead wire, the same type used by
bench resters for superb accuracy.

C-H made the Swag-O-Matic as the first
complete swaging unit at a moderate price.
Every dealer in the country has it on the
shelf, or can get it pronto. It's the hottest
item going in the bullet ~

making field today. L.-
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GUARANTEED GUN PARTS AND HANDGUNS

HEAVY FRAME

Model 1917 .45 Cal. A.C.P.
NOT WORKED·OVER 455'S $19.95 up

Grade I. Original pre-war showing very little wear,
some have slight blue wear at muzzle or elsewhere.
Bores very good. cranes tighL S33.95
Grade 2. Orig. blue, may be worn off somewhat,
bores good. all are mechanically fine shooters..$29.95
Grips on both grades may be plain wood or check
ered plastic.
Grade 3. Complete and working but needs reo
blueing, fine for rebuilding or conversior. work, or
for spare parts. A good buy for $19.95

SPRINGFIELD SPECIALS!

GRIPS-Now a new pearlux, so
much like real pearl you will be
amazed ..... __ ........ ..__ ..__ $6.95
Genuine Stag Horn $6.95
We have these same holsters for
other guns; at same price; the
pearlux and stag vary in prices.
Write for prices for your gun.

Accessories For The Models 1917
• ACCESSORIES FOR COLT & S&W MODEL

1917 REVOLVERS

HOLSTERS - Top grain leather
gun can be quickly removed from
holster. With loop on back to fit
through your beIL $4.50

Jill,
'''''STREBCOI

MODEL 1917
S&W Mod. 1917 Col. 45ACP

Rim. $24.95 up

Original pre war mfg. NOT WORKED
OVER ENGLISH SURPLUS GUNS. Com-
mercial finish. U.S. property originals. Grips may
be wood or checkered plastic.
GRADE I. Original pre war, factory blue, bores
very good, cranes tight, timing perfect, at. .$33.95
GRADE 2. Blue finish, may be worn slightly,
bores very good, mechanically fine shooters.$29.95
GRADE 3. Ordinary condition showing extensive
usage. Needs reblueing but a good 6-shooter as
is at $24.95

PER DOZ.
$65.00

10.00
8.00

15.00
3.00
2.00

15.00
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
2.00

EA.
BARRELS $5.95
GRIP SAFETY _..h 1.50
SEARS h 1.00
HAMMERS h hn __ __ . n 1.50
FIRING PIN & 5PRINGm.._ m. n 3/1.00
SEAR SPRING __ .. m .. _. n........... .25
MAGAZINE, COMPLETE 2.00
GRIP SCREWS __ .. __ n ..n hn... .25
GRIP SCREW THIMBLES h ... .25
MAINSPRINGS n __ h. n _.__ .25
MAINSPRING CAPS .h.h..nnn _...... .25
SAFETY PLUNGER TUBE.n 4/1.00

RARE GARAND PARTS

GUNSTOCKS OF VALUE

Brand New-30 Cal. M-l Carbine
Barrels $24.95

Specially selected, original arsenal barrels, com
plete with front sight, piston, piston nut and
front Bbl. band.

Garand 4·Gr. Barrel, New-$12.00
Garand Sniper Barrel, New, with scope base milled $12.00

VICTORY MODEL

CYLINDERS: S&W-M&P
Complete

Cal. .38 Special. $10.95

e

!JIII!II!I!I'iAarbine stocks '"
new complete without handguard, each. $7.95
Iver Johnson-.22 Safety Rifle, New each.._ h$2.95

. \V}nchester 75-Excellent. each __ n 6.95
\VlnchE'ster 7.5-Sanded but not finished, each _.. d 4.95
Remington :\Iodel 110M 12 Ga. Auto. each 4.75
Savage l\.lodel 720·]2 Ga. Stocks, each__ .. __ .n. 4.95
lver Johnson 12 Ga. turned and milled Double

bbl.-ready to fit-no single bbl.. each __ 3.95
As above. Very fancy wood. each m 5.95
Iver Johnson double fore·end wood, each 2.95
As above, fancy \Valnut. each n __ n 4.95
Garand stOCks, new stripped, each m 5.95
B.A.R. Stocks, stripped, each 4.95

8.00
Bolt

Dozen
$ 9.50

10.00
10.00

4.00
4.00

10.00
10.00

2.00
8.00

PER
DOZ.

$5.00
4.00
4.00
2.00
3.00
1.00
4.00
5.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
5.00

~~ ----

Springfield Milled Triner Guard Beautifully Blued

..~ I .45 AUTO M19ll PARTS----cr ------'---

Completely finished stocks for !J'e Springfield
03A3 special firecote finish, beautiful walnut,
checkered, with cheek piece at $27.95
Same but plain $17.95

READY TO DROP. IN YOUR ACTION

Guard. complete.
each $5.95

Stripped Guard,
Milled, each..$3.95

MIlled floor plate.
each $1.50

Parts for ~iJl.g!..ol&

PER
BOLTS. STRIPPED WITH EACH

COLLAR $1.00
EXTRACTOR .50
STRI KER .50
FIRING PIN SLEEVE.................. .25
STRJ KER ROD .40
MAINSPRING .20
BOLT SLEEVE STRiPPED............ .50
LOCK, SAFETy............................ .75
EJECTOR .50
TRIGGERS .50
SEARS .50
FOLLOWER, STAMPED .25
TRIGGER GD., STAM PED........ .75
GUARD SCREWS, F. OR R..... .25
BUTT PLATE MILLED.................. .75

THESE PARTS WILL FIT M1911 REMINGTON, ITHACA.
COLT & OTHERS.

Square back model only. Not 11-48 or 11-58.
Forends nC'w .......................•...... $ 3.50

or 10 Forends Mod. 11 or Sportsman for $25.00
Barrels. 26" Imp. cylinder ...........•....... 14.95

BUll'2~~g~~t=RPJrllraE 0.11.. f.i~t.S~~... ~'~~.r:.:~i.c~ 4.75
Extractors ..................•..•..••....Each 50c
~:~recroor.~~g: .~ .~l~~~~ ................•.......•.•.••.•............'$l~g

Tr~~~ ~1.tt8~ffiigpft~·~a~.)•• ~~~~p.~:.. ~~~~:: 5.95
Hammer ....................•.. " •......... 1.00

¢~f~~{bnS';'l~c~~l~~.::::::::::::::::::~~~~ i~:gg ~~:~
Fibre Cushion & Rivet ....•..•••.••••• 3 for $1.00 only

OTHER SHOTGUN PARTS IN STOCK.

ENFIELD M1917 NEW PARTS

OTHER SPRINGFIELD '03 PARTS

Each
Extractors h .- $1.00
Ejectors _................................................ 1.00
Bolts with Collar. new 1.25
Handguards, rear __ _ _.. .50
Firing Pin .. _ _. __.. _n._ _. .50
?>Iagazine Box : 1.00
Cocking Piece __ 1.00
Bolt Stop Spring .25
Floor Plates 1.00
Trlgger Guards, stripped

Standard, not altered .. __ __ h ..h. 1.00
Bolts, complete $3.95 ea.; Bol~ stop $1.00 ea.;

stop spring rest $.50 ea.

M. 11 and "Sportsman" Auto. 12 Ga. ONLY
:

BARGAINS IN
MAGAZINES

1. M·3 GREASE GUN Cal••45, 20-shot
magazine, each $1.00-or 10 for .••• $ 5.00

2. B. A. R. 20-shot Clips, Cal. .30-06.
Each $2.00 or per doz. .....•..... 10.00

3. CARBINE 1 to-shot Clips. Cal. .30, 4
for ...........•........•....• 1.00

3A. 30·Shot Caroine Banana CHps, each. 2.49
4. COLT .45 AUTO. 7-shot Clips, each

$2.00 or 12 clips for 15.00
5. NEW THOMPSON DRUM MAGA·

ZINES, Each ............•...•.. 3.95
or 10 for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• 35.00

6. HI-STA~"'DARD MODEL B. Magazines,
Cal. 22, 10-shot. Each $2.00 or 6
magazines for ...............••• 10.00

'1. OLD MODEL COLT WOODSMAN, Mag-
azines, Each .........••....••.• 2.00
OR, 6 magazines for... . • . . . . • . . .. 10.00

8. \VALTHER magazines, 32, 380, PP,
Each .......•...••...........• 3.50
OR, 10 magaZines for 25.00

9. BERNADELLI magazines, 25 or 32
cal. Each ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. 2.00
OR, 10 magaZines for ....••.••.•• 17.50

B.A.R. 4·Gr. Barrel, New-$8.95

~~'W~~~i~'ts?d8e~~~r;'~it~~~h~~r~~ct~..~....$7.95
JAP RIFLE, cal. 7.7, original military, chrome
lined bores, outside rough, original finish. Each 8.95
ItEMINGTON .22 Cal. Model 513T, New, Each 4.95

RECEIVERS (stripped) for the M1, M2, .22
Cal. Rifle (Springfield)
FIRST TIME OFFERED! Steel, 8lfz x llfz, Bolt
Action; Mag. Fed. While They Last at

$19.95 ea.

COLT NEW SERVICE FRAMES!

Complete with crane, side plate blued

Only •.•••••••••••••••••••••• $10.95 ea.

DEALERS: WRITE FOR WHOLESALE CATALOG ON
SAVAGE, FOX, STEVENS, MARLIN. HIGH STANDARD

AND OTHER GUNS, GRIPS AND HOLSTERS.

BEST BARREL BUYS

•30-06 SPRINGFIELD BARRELS
4-GR. I =IF 2-GR.
$5.95 (Sl.00 PP-Handnng Ch..g.) $1.95

Case of 10 2-Gr. Barrels $10.00
SAVAGE-720 or 745_12 Ga. 26/t Imp. Cyl. ••.. $ 12.95

Case of 10 Barrels 100.00
REMINGTON Model 11 or 11A·26" Imp. Cyl.

12 Ga. 14.95
WINCHESTER 97-TD-12 Ga. Riot Bbls. 20", New,

each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.95
STEVENS Model 520 or 620 Pump Riot Bbls. 20"

12 Ga. 2.75
B.A.R..30-06 Bbls., new. Plenty of stock here to

convert to any receiver or contour. . . . . . . . . . . 8.95
A·6 Machine Gun Bbls., new, Cal..30-06 heavy

barrel, Ne\v .......•••••...•..•.• 8.95
WINCHESTER 75-.22 Cal. ......•••••••••.•• 4.95
REMINGTON 513-T-.22 Cal. .••••••..•••••.• 4.95

STREBCO TERMS: net, cash with order plus transportation.
No COD's. Include sufficient postage. otherwise your
order must be shipped vIa Express Collect. Absolutely no
further discounts.

• • •
N. F. STREBE GUN WORKS

5404 Marlboro Pike, Washington 27, D. C.
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La Habra. California

ANDEROL
GUN OIL* Cleans* Lubricates* Protects

NO SOLVENT NEEDED

fREE Calline Stories and best instructions;
50 years 01 calline experience can produce.

BUSCADERO OUTFITS
"RAPID FIRE" HOLSTERS
SHOOTERS' ACCESSORIES

DALE MYRES CO.
80X 72.92-L, EL PASO, TEXAS

SMITH &. WESSON
GUNS ARE FACTORY

LUBRICATED WITH

ANDEROL

GOKEY'S Famous.;.

CHAMOIS CLOTH SHIRTS
Perfect for Hunting and Fishing!

Warm and tough •••
yet soft! Designed by
Gokey. and made from
h ea vy double-fleeced
cotton flannel. Sanfor
ized and gets softer
with repeated washing.
Size. 14-18, half size.
Colors: $6 95
Tan or •
Scarlet POSTPAID

Send for Free G'lJkey Sporb
mtn's Catalog. Dept., G
St. Paull. Minnesota

Lehigh Chemical Ca., Dept. G-Il, Chestertown, Md.

At your favorite store. If not available.
send 65c (plus 10c handling) for ppd. can.

Close Range
FOl Call •

SPECIAL OFFER: Both Fox Calls Plus
$2 Instruction Record {78 or 45 rpm)ONLY $5
Surefire unbreakable BURNHAM calls feCllured in Aug. '56
TRUE "The CRITTERS Come Wilen CALLED." Burnham
ci'lll~ lured up 121 fox. 33 Raccoons. 156 Coyotes, 11 Bobcat.
42 Deer, and hundreds of Hawks and Eagles on their dry run~

Thousands of these calls in use everywhere. Letters tell us o'
amazing resulls-"Very lirsllime I used your call I called up
5 Coyoles"-P.T.C., New Mexico. BURNHAM calls must give
you close shot at allov"! mentioned game or your money back!

(Imported)

GUN RACK

NOVEMBER 1960

Most exotic ot ALL Gun Stock WOOdS
Amazing touee dimensional figure that
actuall)' moves with varying light anll:le.
Available for first time in per'",ctly dried and seasoneo superb AAA grade
blanks. Hlghl)' stable YAMA Wood-Checkers clean-a restocking dream-
takes 1/2 to 1 lb. oft gun weight while adding beauty. strength and hardness. Write for
facts about YAMA Wood and price list.

RICHARD LONGARINI (Orig. Importer & Namer) Box 576, Dept. G.

~/>J()4 Wood

GUNS

]. G. R. Price Lists Available
Inventor of the J.G.R. .22 high power

cartridge, Johnny Gower, sends information
folders and data sheets on this remarkable
and "cute" little load. Johnny has got a
Buffalo, New York, agent to handle his
American business. This avoids problems of
international arms shipments. Added to the
fine double-lug Sportco .22 LR and .22 JGR
rifle line is the small Martini singleshot rifle,
and if you just want to create conversation
at the cocktail party, try a pair of JGR
cufflinks or tie bar. Deliveries of factory
ammunition are a little slow: handmade
JGR cases are $3.80 per box of 20, and an
adjustment will be made with additional
cases and/or ammunition when available.
For U.s. orders, address J.G.R. Gunsport,
Ltd., 2897 Seneca St., Buffalo 24, N. Y.
Canadian shooters, write to J.G.R. Gunsport,
Ltd., 2362 Kingston Rd., Toronto 13. A plus

(Continued qn page 77)

Trade Directory Now Out
The Complete Gun Buyer's Guide and

Directory listing thousands of suppliers of
firearms, ammunition, gun accessories, is
now available from the offices of GUNS Maga
zine. Though only 12 pages, it lists names
and addresses of firms selling all the prod
ucts you need in the gun field. Free to new
subscribers or with your renewal, it is $1
postpaid to non-subscribers. Address all or
ders to "Gun Buyer's Guide, Guns Magazine,
8150 N. Central Park, Skokie, Ill." You'll not '
regret it, handiest "where to buy it" guide
available.

(Continued from page 15)

the backstop so we retired from indoors to
. the outdoor claypit in Deerfield the following

Sunday.
Shooting at about 50 yards in new snow,

we found the top barrel printed about 2'
left while the bottom tube blasted a cubic
yard of snow about 2' right and 2' low.
Once we got to know the hold-off, we could
hit fairly regularly. There were some mis
fires with the Magnum Rimfire pistol-why,
we cannot say. It was a cold day, and some
grease may have slowed up the firing pin.
But generally the gun shot okay. The .38
Special pistol also shot satisfactorily. In
spite of the big caliber, the small grips held
securely, without objectionable kick. Three
complain ts were registered. First, the open
ing lever does not line up exactly so it is a
little clumsy to unlatch the barrels. Secondly,
the firing pins seemed a little light on strik
ing, or perhaps the Magnum rimfire case is
a little harder brass in back. Third, the guns
all need shooting and filing of the front
sights to bring them to a point of aim at,
say, 20 yards or less. Much interest was
evidenced by the officers from Highland Park
in John Picchietti's s1l'00ting class there, in
getting such guns for off duty.

ENCLOSED IS CHECK 0 MONEY ORDER 0
Name _

Addre•• ~----------_

City Dept G

State ~.f
THE SPORT MART,/nc.
P. O. Box 8047 • Dallas 5 Texas AS NEAR AS

, YDV/f 101.4./,,- SDK

OTHER
STYLES
TO $29.95.
WRITE FOR
FREE BROCHURE.

• Brown, plain toe, 9" top
• Sylmer tanned leather
• Glove leather lining
• Vulcanized construction
• Para-vinyl toe & heel
• Cushion insole ,.'"
• Guaranteed fit

COLD ~~~n~: M[~~!.tMICA
the dry, white, powdered lubricant
Slick for gun actions, immune to cold. Ideal in case
neck resizing, reduces split. nec){s, saves dies, harm
less to powder charge. 'Yorks like p;raphite, but will
110t smudge reloads or hands. I-lb. can, $2.40. 5 oz.
can, $1.50. PP jf cash with order. Or ask your
dealer. 'Vrite for free sample.

SCIENTIFIC LUBRICANTS CO.
3469 N. Clark St.



THE 4" PYTHON:
NEW VERSION OF THE

FINEST HANDGUN EVER MADE

Hold .357 Magnum power in your hand, thumbstroke
the wide spur hammer, look at the Royal Blue finish
- this is Python, mister, the finest handgun around.
But hold on - that 4" barrel says that this is a new,
all-purpose version of the world- famous
handgun! It's the 4" Python, idealfor service,
hunting or target work with either .357 or
the ever-popular .38 Special ammo. You get the
same fine accuracy and power in a versatile
4" barrel. And just as in every Pyt~n,

you have handhoned contact parts,
flawless action, and a heavier barrel
with a ventilated rib to keep heat
waves away from the
sights. Your first few
shots will tell you why
the Python is ac
cepted as the fastest,
most accurate and
best-looking handgun
you can own. Where to
see it? At your Colt
registered dealer, of course.
The magnificent 4" Python
is sensibly priced at $125.

NATIONAL FAST DRAW CHAMPIONSHIP, HOTEL SAHARA, LAS VEGAS, NEV.. NOV,18·20.
COLT'S PATENT FIRE ARMS MANUFACTURING COMPANY. INC•• HARTFORD 15. CONNECTICUT

, ,

...
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Finest bolt jeweling $6.50
New low bolt hondle for low scope $7.50

Both for $12.50

VERSATILE
The most versatile shotgun you'll ever shoot.
Interchangeable barrels and exclusive "Quick
Choke" system for short, medium and long
range.

LIGHTWE IGHT
Chrome titanium steels provide strength with
out weight. 12 gao from 6 lbs. 12 oz. 20 gao from
5 lbs. 12 oz.

SELECTION
12 and 20 gauge, Superlights and 3" Magnums.
35 options to choose from for just the right gun
for you.

COMFORTABLE
Perfect swing and shooting balance. Soft re
coil. Carry and fire MARK II all day without
fatigue.

LONG LASTING
Meets toughest conditions of field, brush, blind
and boat. Built to last a lifetime of shooting.

FROM $149.95.--- -------...,
I FREE CATALOG r
I DAKIN GUN COMPANY I
I Dept. 175, 121 Second Street, San Francisco 5, California

PLEASE SEND further information, catalog and l
I price list of MARK II Breda Autoloading Shotguns. I
I Name I
I Address I
I City Zone__State ~.' I
~----------------~

Black Myrtlewood Streamliner stock, pret·
tiest wood that grows.
Sporter style stocks of many different kinds of wood. Custom rifle
building and custom gun work. Send 25c for illustrated 1960 Catalog.

ANTHONY GUYMON • 203-G SHORE DRIVE • BREMERTON, WASH.

Remington .30-06 Brush Carbine
Range test and bear-hunt test of Reming

ton's new M760 18 Ih" brush carbine gives
this new version of the popular pump rifle a
good score. It's not the rifle's fault Herb
Erfurth missed the bear! We first took the
little gun to the range, found even with the
short barrel there wasn't as much fuss about
the muzzle as we expected.

While the .30-06 does bark some in that
length, it is not unpleasant. We did not
target it, but contented ourselves with bust
ing small rocks on the sides of the clay pit
at 40 to 100 yards. The rifle seemed to
throw where we held it and we had more
to do that day than try to punch tacks with
a sawed-off practical hunting carbine. Action
is slick and fast for four shots. We have a
hunch even at the higher price this short
barrel Remington wj)) give the Swedish car
bines a run in the market. It's a handy,
comfortable and accurate little package.
Dragging one tru'ough the Canadian brush a
month later for a spring bear hunt, GUNS
staff associate Herb (fancy name for my
shooting partner) had no trouble of any
kind _.. except, he didn't see a bear.

Start A Gun Club
"How You And Your Friends Can Start A

Gun Club" has just been published hy
Sportsman's Service Bureau, 250 East 43rd,
New York 17. 24-page booklet will be mailed
for 50¢, a dirt cheap way to avoid the
haggling and hard feelings which can arise
when so individualistic a group as gunners
get together to form a club. Layouts for
shooting set-ups, refreshment stands, lights
for night shooting, are some of the diverse
topics helpfully discussed. S.S.B. also pub
lishes the important "Shooting Preserve
Management" booklet by Charles Dickey,
whose good writing is known in GUNS pages,
and of course a new shot at their annual
1960·61 directory of shooting preserves is
now out, free.

Collector's Items Of
Next Generation

The grand old firm of Marlin Firearms, in
business so long John Mahlon Marlin's first
guns are collectors' gems and his life history
more of a legend, is turning out tomorrow's
collectors' items today. Commemorating 90
years of gunmaking, Marlin's Presentation
Model Golden 39A .22 lever action rifle
comes in the long and short or "Mountie"
models at just $100. This handsome get·up of
flashy plating, crisp beautiful wood, and
carved squirrel on the stock is in the tradi
tion of the super-grade guns of yesteryear.
Only 500 of this model, numbered 1-500
will be made. For all-Marlin all-model cata:
log, send 25¢ to Marlin Firearms Co., ~
79 Willow, New Haven, Conn. ~

(Continued from page 75)

feature in the JGR project is the secret de
velopment by two companies not even re
lated to the JGR firm of automatic pistols
to handle the new load. A revolver maker
had expressed some interest though this
seems to have cooled off. It appears likely
that on special order a JGR companion
handgun will be available soon. This wj)) be
announced in GUNS when we can tell more.
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THE GUN MARKET
Classified ads, 20c per word per insertion including name and address. Pay
able in advance. Minimum ad 10 wards. Closing date Jan. 1961 issue (on

sale Dec. 1) is October 16. Print ad carefully and mail to GUNS Magazine,'
Bl SO North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, III.

POCKET CLEANER
Scrubs pockets quickly. clean &
bright. For use in any motor or
hand-driven chUck. Or can be
manually operated. Fine steel
wire brush. with metal sleeve.
Only $1.00 Ppd. Specify whether
for large or small primers.

KUHARSKY BROS.
242S W. 12th st., Erie. Penna.

EVERY GUN BOOK IN PRINT
"The Baker's Dozen Plan"

Send 50c for year 'round mailing,
InclUding out·ot-prlnt IIslings.

PRIMERI
only$lO~. ••
Pa. Res. Add

'40/0 Sales Tax
DEALERS &

JOBBERS
INQUIRIES

INVITED

ELEC'fltO·SCHIBE! Engrares all ,Metals. $2.00. Beyer
~lfg. ] 0,; ll-Q Springfield. Chicago 43.

MISCELLANEOUS

I WANT TO BUY in any quantity and
any condition, the little spur trigger revolvers
known as Suicide Specials or Saturday Night
Specials. Not interested in douhle action types
of any kind unless real cheap. Please quote pre
paid-my federal license .numbef is 63·594
WALTER H. CRAIG, 413 Lauderdale Street,
Selma, Alabama.

HANDCUFFS. $7.95; LEG Irons. $12.95; Thumb CutTs.
$9.95; Leather restraints. Collector's spcciaties. New cata
log 50c. Thomas Ferrick. Box 12G. Keweburyport, Mass.

"HO){EBRE'VED "TINES. Beers"-Highest Powered In
structions. Formulas, Rccipes-$1.00. Dean's 109-GNS
'Vest 42, New York 36, N. Y. •

NOBODY UNDERSELLS KLEIN'S! Kew and used Guns.
Gall. Camping, Fishing Equipment. Colorful Bargain
Circular Ii~REE: or send 25c for 144 pg ALL-SPORTS
BABGAIN CATALOG. KLEIX·S-G. 227 W. Washington,
Chicago 6. Ill.

f18TJ .
USERS REPORT OVEllI.oOO,000 GUARANTEED fOR 200,000

lONG liFE • NO SCRATCHING. NO GAlliNG
MANUFACTURED BY

~1)(e&~(!A
ClMIHTED CARIIDI CAR.BOLOY CUADl MARKI

P. O. BOX 226 • COVINA, CALIF.

HUNTERS HOIST~.
The Hoist with a Lock-No more Tying Off

CAPACITY 750 POUNDS •
'Yeighs 12-0z.• 5-1 Ratio, 10-Ft. Span. Syn·L
thane Pulleys, Brass Bearings. Steel Bolts &
Hooks. Nylon Line. Carrying Bag. $995
2 Sling Straps. A Quality Product
Postpaid. Dealers "ranted.
M & B SALES. Box 35314, Dallas 35, T_M

THE ORIGINAL PLASTIC STOCK INLAYS

~
a1'e my business and I make
the finest. Bl'illiant colors,
beautiful desig-ns. hand cut
by pl'ccision machinery. Scnd
for latest list.

C. D. CAHOON • DEPT. 2, BOXFORD, MASS.

KAzr 11'E:\IS bought & gold. orig. only 1 piece or col·
lection; "lists 25c": I~enkel, 812 Anderso,{. Palisade. N_ J.

cnOSSBOWS! HUNTlXG Bows! Facwry·Direct-Pricesl
Jay Co.. Box 1355, 'Vichita. Kansas.

RARE EXOTIC gunwoods. Tawhai, Blackwood, Jregia. Alr
samples $1. .Joe ''''hite. 38 Shaw Are.• Brighton. Christ
church, New Zealand. Assorted Handgun Blanks. $1.50
for the three.

LEARN GUNSMITHIXG. America's oldest. most complete,
2~yr. course. Earn AAS Degree. ltecommended by leading
Firearms Companies. Modern EQuipment. Competent In
structors. V A approval. 'rriuidad State Jr. College, Dept.
G-11, Trinidad. Colorado.

BLUEING. NICKEL Plating-Pistols Disassembled $4.00.
Barrels Snubbed $3.75. Parts for Percussion llevolverf:
Early 'Vinchesters. List 50c. Culvor. Box 163. North
Miami Beach. Florida.

'MAGNUM 10'5: SPANISH & Belgian. 7 makers. all
grades. Singles and doubles. Listing and Magnum treatise.
10c. Sanderson Arms Supply, 724 };dgcwater. }Jortage, 'Vis.

LJl;ARN GUN Repairing At Home, Profitable business.
Details 10c. :Modern Gun Repair School. 225~G Taft,
Green Bay, 'Visconsin.

3 INDIA:'\" \VAR arrowheads. Flint Scalping Knife. Flint
Thunderbird $4.00. Catelog 10c. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Arro.....head. Glenwood. Arkansas.

CZECH YZ-24 Smm BRNO Mausers. Good $29.95. Span
ish 44140 Tigre carbines. Replica of \Vin. Mod. 1892.
Very good-$39.95. Ai's Gunroom. 1 Beekman Street.
New York. N, Y.

GUN SCREWS, 6/48 or 8/40 assorted lengths 50c per
dozen. Professional 2 flute Taps $1.20 Special hard steel
drills 45c. All postpaid. Send for Catalog 15GC on all
Buehler mounts (including :Kew :Micro-Diall, Low Safetys
etc. "Maynard Buehler Inc.. Orinda. Calif.

SPFX'IALIZING IN Mauser :M9S rifles. actions and part.s.
,v,vn rust pitted stripped receivers $4. bolt stops .20.
Smires, Columbus. New Jerser.

GUNSMITHING

HAVE Gli1\S , .. 'Vill ~ell! Miniature Pistols, Rifles
and Accessories. G & S Mfg. Co.. Nashville 3. Tennessee.

20mm NAVY CANNON Cartridges neactivated $1.00 Post
paid. Joe rutYert, 3750 Hanley. Cincinnati 39. Ohio.

SHOTGUN SPECIALISTS: Cc.mplete Refinishing from
$20.00 up. Restocking. Hehlulng. nepair all makes. Re
boring. change chokes, lerlgthen chambers. New Parker
Barrels. Frank Le Fever & Sons. Inc., Custom Gunsmiths.
Frankfort. New York.

QUICK DRA'V Glin HGlsters. Make and save. Free In
formation and Catalog. Tandy Leather Company. Box 791
L37. Fort 'Vorth. Texas.

GUNS EQU IPMENT

RIFLE CABINETS

CZECH VZ-24 8mm BRNO Mausers. Fair $29.95. Good
$34.05. Free List. Freedland Arms Co., 34 Park Row,
N. Y.. N. Y.

DEER IUFLES. Pistols. Automatics, Revolvers. Shotguns.
None over $20.00. Bargain List $.25 G. D. Miller, 520]
Gordon Drive. Sacramento. Calif.

10.000 GUl'S !.J !-ANTIQUES, Moderns. Swords, Armour
-c\'ery description. Giant Catalog $1.00. Agramonte's,
Yonkers 21\:, N. Y.

LEATHER CRAFT

CUSTO){ VAR~nNT and hunting rifles to order from
$150.00 also scopes. sights. accessories. Snecializing in re
stocking, refinishing, rebluing of rifles. 'Vrite vour wants
will answer promptly. Ace Sport Center. 438 East 86 St.
New York 28, N. Y..

GENERAL GUNSMI'l'JlING-Repairing. rebIlling. con
version work. parts made. Inquiries invited, Bald Hock
Gun Shop, Berry Creek. Calif.

INDIAN RELICS

FREE "DO-It-Yourself" Leathercraft Catalog. Tandy
Leather Company. Box 791-D36. Fort 'Worth. Texas.

S!l00T THE 22 Snapper Centerfire Revolver Cartridge.
Now converting All 22 Caliber Colt And Smith & 'Veson
ReVOlvers And The Ruger Single Six To 'l'his High Yelocity
Cartridge. Send 25c For Sample Case & Details. Snapp's
Gunshop, 214 N. 'Vashington, Royal Oak. Michigan.

BOOKS

COLLECTORS

GRO\V MUSHROO:\IS. Cellar, shed and outdoors. Sparf',
full time. year round. \Ve pay $4.50 lb. dried. \Ye have
29,000 customers. Free Book. l\1ushrooms, Dept. 360,
2954 Admiral "ray, Seattle, 'Vash.

COLT FIREARMS-Handsome enlarged edition faithfully
relates bestselling Colt story-540 pictures! Own it-give
it this Christmas. $15, at booksellers and gunshops. Free
brochure: Serven Books, Publisher, Santa Ana. Calif.

rHILIP JAY Medicus announces the expansion and re
location of his business under the name of :Male-Town. Inc.
Located at 311 Central Avenue. '''hite1:>lains. N. Y. Con
venient for shooters from the New York. New Jersey ana
Connecticut areas. Our greatly expanded stock now in
cludes. besides the largest variety of ammunition in the
",orld. modC'rn and antique firearms. shooters accessories,
reloading equipment. etr:. Also tool and gun rentals for
lor-al trade. Pay us a visit. You'll find it worth your while.
:Male-Town. Inc.• 317 Central Avenue, \Vhite Plains. N. Y.

AMMO SPECIALS-from Male-Town. Inc. (formerly Philip
Jay l\fedicus). All goft point hunting loads. per 100 rounds.
minimum order. 6.5mm Jap-$17.50, 6.5mm Italian
$14.75, 6.5x53R Dutch Hembrug-$15.50, 7.62mm Hussian
JUfle--$18.50. 7.7mm Jap-$17.50. 8x500R ),1'05 Ste;yr
$10.50. ~mm :Mauser 1\1'08-$10.50. Ammo shipped via
n.n. Express. sorry no C,O.D. Male-Town. Inc.• 317
Central Avenue. 'Vhite Plains. N. Y.

U.S. M1 30-06 GARAND RIFLES. Very good-$79.95.
Excellent-$8fLD5. U.S. 30-06 Enfield rifles. Very good
~:W.95. Excellent-$34.50. U.S. 30-06 High number
Springfield ritles. :F:xcellent-$ML50. U.S. 45-70 Spring
field rifles. Good-$39.50. Spanish 44/10 'l'i~re carbines.
(replica of 'Vinchester Mod. 18D2) Good-$39.95. Very
good-$41.95. British ?l'lk.5 303 Lee-Enfield jungle car
bines. Very good-$24.95. Excellent-$29.95. British Mk.4
303 I~ee-Enfield rifles. Very good-$15.95. British Mk.3
303 Lee-Enfield ritles. Good-$12.95. German Mod. 98 8mm
:Mauser rifles. Good-$34.95. Czech VZ-2-1 8mm Mauser
Brno ritles. Fair-$29.95. Good-$34.95. :Mexican Mod. D8
'1mm Mauser ritles. Good-$27.U5. Swedish Mod. 94 6.5mm
:Mauser carbines. Very good-$29.95. Excellent-$34.50.
}:>erfect-$39.50. Swiss Mod. 1911 7.5mm Schmidt-Huhin
rifles. Very good-$16.95. Uussian 7.62mm Moisin rifles.
Yery good-$15.95. \Vinchester Mod. 1895 7.62mm rifle~.
Fair-$34.95. Good-$39.95. Finnish }.{od. 29/31 7.62mm
Moisin rifles. Good-$HI.95. Russian Mod. 1938 7.62mm
Tokarev rifles. Fair-$49.95. Good-$59.95. Argentine
:Mod. 1879 43 cal. Remington rolling block rifles. Excel
lent-$19.95. Argentine Mod. 1891 7.62mm Mauser rifles.
}]xcellcnt-$10.95. Argentine Mod. 1891 7.65mm Mauser
rifles. Excellent-$19.95. Ilerfect-$24.50. Argentine Mod.
1909 7.65m!TI Mauser rifles. Excellent-$39.95. Tap 6.5mm
Arisaka rifles. Good-$25.00. "Very good-$29.50. Jap
'i.7mm Arisalm rifles. Good-$14,D5. Very good-$18.00.
30-06. 303 British. 8mm Mauser. 6.5mm Swedish. 7.62mm
ltussian, 6.5mm Italian, 7.35mm Italian military ammuni
tion at $7.50 per 100 rds. Money back guarantee. Free gun
list. Send all orders to Freedland Arms Co.• 34 Park Row,
New York. N, Y.

GUNS & AMMUNITION

GUN F.NGRAVING of unsurpassed Quality. Folder $1.00.
E. C. Prudhomme. 302 ''\Tard Bldg., Shreveport. La.

ENGRAVING

'''ANTIQUE & l\lODEltl'W Arms. Accessories at 'Recession'
vrices. Sample list. 25c. Ladd Arms. Catskill, ~. Y."

GUNS - S\VORDS - Knives - Daggers - Flasks. Big list
25c coin. Ed Howe, Cooper Mills 10. Maine.

NAZI 'VAR Sounnirs. Medals, armbands, flags, and other
American and Foreign items. Free illustrated catalog.
All items ha,'e a 15-day money'ha~k guarantee. National
Insignia Club, 1516 Ste"ens Ave.• 'Elkhart, Indiana.

I~A RGE ILLUSTIlATED Catalog-Antique and modern
guns. swords. war relics, armor, mIlitary gear. Excellent
reference book-$LOO. Brick House Shop, 1'\cw l)altz 4.
N. Y.

l\UNIATURE GUNS-cased 'Valkers and Patersons $200 to
$400, also 22 and 2mm rim fire miniature derringers $30
IlV. list, or will trade for uncirculated rolls and single
key coins cents. nickels, dimes. R. "T. Knight, Seneca
li'alls. 1\ew York.

GIANT BARGAIN Catalog! Hundrecls of rarc Civil \Vat &
Antique guns: Cannons & MilitarY goods; Many scarce
and unusual collector's items priced for Quick sale. li"irst
Come, First Served. Send $1.00 to Valley View Farm.
Dept. Gm. Wadsworth. Illinois.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SALE OR TRADE

WANTED

SHOOTING GUIDE

SILVA-SYSTEM

COMPASS
. PC!pular "Ramblcr" model us
mg- mduction electricity to retard

ncedle sway. Precision made and
usc£!. by. sportsmen around the world.

SapphIre Jewel setting- assures 1000/0
accurate readiu):{. Fills the nced for a

fast compass at less cost than liquid
models. Weighs only 2 ounces.

BERG'S 417 W. Hewson St., Philadelphia 22, Pa.

NOVEMBER 1960GUNS

LEARN MY sure easy method to down game birds on the
wing. :My 12 page complete shooting guide-$2.00. Tohnl1;\"
Armstrong. 1305 Armour. Kansas City 9. Missouri.

FLOHIDA HUNTING and fishing campsites $295 each. At
Manatee Springs on the" Suwannee Hiver. \Vill accept guns
in trade. Send for free plat. terms and· pictures. Paul Vonn.
Belleview. Florida.

'VANTED. ONE or more magazines 'Vinchester .401 auto,
Otfer cash or ammo. Life member N.H.A. Roger H. King,
1500 Grant St., \Vichita Falls. Texas.

FULLY ASSE)tIDLED 6-gun cabinets. nicely sanded and
ready for finish. with locks on door and drawer; prices
start at the low price of $58.95. Send for brochure now.
,T. G. 'Voodworking Co.• 200 East 87th St.• N. Y. 28. N. Y.

COLT FRONTIEUS, Colt and Uemington percussion re
WaIvers, Win. Lever actions plus many other Modern and
Antique Guns. 'ViII Trade. Stamp for list. Chet Fulmer
(Guns), Detroit Lakes. Minnesota.

AMMO LIST from the world's greatest ammunition house.
Hundreds of sizes regularly stocked, Obsolete, modern, for
eign and domestic t.ypes in pistol. rifle and shotgun sizes.
Send 10c coin for jumbo up-to-date list including many
(luantit;y discounts. Male-'l'own. Inc. (formerly Philip Jay
)!edicus). 317 Central Avenue. 'Vh-ite Plains. N. Y.

LIGHT DOUBLES: 410, 28. 20. 16, 12; from 4% lbs.
Straight or curved grips. Listing and upland shotgun
treatise 10c. Barrels from 23%"'. Sanderson Arms Supply.
124 Edgewater. Portage. 'Vis.

NKW FIH.EA ltMS-Scopes"':"-Reloading Supplies-Acces
sories. Quirk Service-Lowest Prices. Large Catalog Free.
\Valter Oliver. Box 55. Auburn. Indiana.

HEAT HAHDENED sun and shooting glasses. Rhodium
plated. extra large frames afford maximum eye protection.
'J'hree popular shades now available for immediate postpain
delivery; Amber. green and smoke (dark) amber. Supplied
complete with belt~pocket carrying case. $2.65 per pair,
2 pr, $5.00. M.ale~Town. Inc.• 317 Central Avenue. 'Vhite
Plains. N. Y,
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ELMER KEITH SAYS
(Continued from page 8)

trifle muzzle heavy, as Forbes wanted it; but
it handles very fast and holds steadily even
in the wind in off-hand stance.

Forbes wanted weight to cut down recoil
and also for steady holding in the wind.
He said he would let the boys carry the
rifle anyway, until needed. For close range
work on the great game, the sling and
swivels are detachable, as are the scope and
upper mounts. Then the big ivory bead is
snapped up in position, and you have one of
the nicest bolt action hunting rifles for
dangerous game imaginable. Iver had to
make a new ring for adjusting the peep
sight, with a set screw to lock it in the down
or point-blank zero position. This new collar
that Henrikson added aJlows the peep sight
to be Aised for longer ranges but, when
screwed back down, the set screw stops
downward motion at the point-blank which
he set at 100 yards.

Proof of the liquor is in the drinking, so
Iver and I took it out to the range and
sighted both scope and iron sights for 100
yards. The big rifle was the most pleasant
.458 to shoot that I have seen, and with
either scope or iron sights would easily stay
in one. inch at 100 yards with factory soft
point 510 grain ammunition. For late eve
ning or early morning work on the plains, or
for long shots, Forhes has the good Weaver
scope, and for all jungle and thorn-bush work
at close range on elephant or buff, he has
a mighty iron·sighted rifle.

The rifle required several months to build
and though it cost just over $450, I do
not believe Iver Henrikson made anything
on it at alL HenriksoI) is a master rifle maker
and also one of this country's best gun
stockers. He takes great pride in his work
and the finished job has to be nothing less
than perfect to get out of his shop.

Forbes has just finished an elephant and
buffalo hunt and will be visiting me this
summer to tryout his new rifle. He is a very
experienced old hand at elephant hunting,
made three long elephant hunts with W.D.M.
BelL and hunted ivory in the Lado Enclave
in the old days. He is a man nearing eighty
but still a fine game shot and one who has
used both small bores and large bores on
elephant and buff. Only recently, he killed
two big tuskers and some buffalo with an
over·under Sodia with .22 High Power in one
barrel and 9.3x74 in the other, using solids
in both; but he says something of .450
caliber upwards is best. He used his .500
Westley Richards to make a brain frontal
shot on a tusker on his trip with White
Hunters Ltd. while out with Bob Foster.

Like W. D. M. BeJl, who was a lifelong
friend of Forbes, Forbes can get away with
using a smaJl bore on elephant where the
average hunter would get himself nicely
rubbed out. He turned one charging elephant
with a pointed Winchester .22 Hi-Power solid
that went right through one tusk on this last
trip, then killed the bull as it swerved with
a solid from the 9.3x74 barrel to the brain.
In this new Henrikson .458 Winchester, he
has a most unusual rifle, built exactly to his
specifications. It is not only a unique weapon
but a very practical one as well, and I am
anxious to see his reactions to it when he
arrives stateside this summer.

(Continued on page 81)

luger
Mauser
Ortgies
Sauer
Webley

Colt
Great West'n
H&R
Hi-Standard
Iver-Johnson

NEW NATO HIGH
VELOCITY CALIBER

SPECIAL CLOSEOUT PURCHASE! Our gunsmith
customizes this superb European rifle, converts prime

walnut stock to sporter contours, lightens, rounds forestock,
installs swivels, rebeds, headspaces, testfires..308 Winchester is

the official NEW NATO caliber, sporting and target ammo available at all sport
Ing goods stores. Add $4 per nfle for selected collector's grade exterior.
SPECIFICATIONS: Lightening fast .5-shot bolt action, box magazine fed, 22"
bbl., .sharp, accurate bores. rear Sight adjustable for elevation and windage,
all milled parts. $75 value.
ACCESSORIES AND AMMO: .308 softpoint hunting ammo, 20 rds., $2.95.
Leather sling, $2. Cleaning rod, $1. Gun case, heavy duty, $2. Cleaning kit,
(patches, bore cleaner, gun oil) 75c.
TO ORDER: Enclose check. cash or money order. $10 deposit for C.O.D. Shipped

, ,. F.G.B. Culver City. lO-day money back
guarantee. Calif. resid. add 4% state tax.

Culver City 44, Calif.

Easy to Read Plans & Ready-Cut Kits
NOW AVAILABLE! Complete plans and kits for
these and 20 other handsome Gunberth* models.

Quick Answers on How to Select
the Gun Cabinet Best for YOU!

\Vhich type of gun cabinet is best for you? Should
you install lights? ShOUld it be "solid" lumber!
Exactly what do )0'011 need? Y01.1'l1 have clear-cut
·answers in the New and Exclusive .••

"Handbook"-CATALOG on Gunberths*
Gh'es )'ou complete details on all Plans. Kits
and Hardware ... a big and beautifullY illus
trated "Handbool{"-Catalog. Finished cabinets
i_~_8~ di~erent styles and finishes also available.

Write for your Copy NOW! Only $1.00 ppd.
($1.00 is refundahle in credit with first order!)

COLADONATO BROS., Dept. G4F, Hazleton, Pa.

Write today for 28-page book.
Prices, illustrates grips for all
American makes, plus many for..
eign.

Franzite Grips Are Sold Under Our Guarantee

FREE
CATALOG

For
Remington Browning
Ruger Czech
Savage Dreyse
S & W Schmeisser
Walther llama
And Many Others

SPORTS, INC. 5501 Broadway, Dept. CH-11, Chicago 40, III.

Non-Breakable. Guaranteed

Non-slip and precision-fitted, FRANZITE GRIPS are
the most durable madel Beautiful colors; smooth,
checkered, staghorn and fancy carved; truly distinc
tive. long-wearing, unaffected by moisture, per
spiration, most mineral and vegetable oils. Will not
chip or peel. luster, calor are permanent.

Conventional or conversion styles. Also target grips,
with or without thumb rest. Available for all popu
lar guns in: Ivory, Pearl, Onyx, Agate, Walnut,
Black and Staghorn finishes. Low cost, $2.50 to
$8.00-See our complete catalog!

For All American, Many Foreign Cuns

FIRES
WINCHESTER.303
AM MO BRITISH MADE

Custom Sporters!
CLEARANCEI Take advantage of -our special purchase of
thest:! fine British rifles at a low clearance price! Sporter
conversion done by famous Birminltham, England. gunsmiths

~~~~at~~~es~;i_e~i~~:l;~i~I~~~t~uar:~ 4s;oO/t~rac::~~k.l°A:~~~ AMMO
bedd.ed, headspaced. testfired, guaranteed accuracy, me- & NEW
chanlCaIly pf!rfect. AMMUNITION: Fires standard .303 Cal. ACCESSORY
~bi~~t~ir:~~r~~~ :~o!;~~~~:;~rA::~~~~~n~~:::r:~.~e~~I- SPECIALS
SURPLUS SCOPE. OFFER: A fabulous purchase of surplus', 4 (sold only with rifle)
~~:e;le~~I~~nc~II:~~e~srit~e,:~~:ethisa~~~~~~~~i~~rOft~~~~: 100 rds. Mil. target $7.50
wlIl mount and boresight scope to rifle at no additional cost 30 rds. Softnose hunting/ $4.50
with purchase of rifle and scope at $24.915! ORDER: Enclose Leather sling, $2.00. Cleaning rod, $1.00.
$10 deposit for C.O.D. Shipped F.O.B. Culver City. Calif G~n case (heavy duty duck), $2.00. Cleaning
resid. add 4% stale tax. lO.day money back guarantee!' Kit (patches, bore cleaner & gun oiD

J
75c

WEAPONS, INC. 11029 Washington Blvd., Culver City 85, Calif.
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.308 WINCHESTER SPORTER
WITH 4 POWER SCOPE

$29.95 complete!

SURPLUS SCOPE purchase allows
us to make this fantastic offer! We
have picked up just a few hundred

(:djt~s'~bl:XfoCro~rncf~;~e~~~d ef;~pes
vation) at an inventory clear
ance. We mount and boresight at
our cost with purchase of rifle.
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THE DISTINCTIVE

~[ THE EDITORS I I

Guns MAGAZINE

brandt new * JUST OFF THE PRESS
GUNS
QUARTERLY

A MAGNIFICENT NEW PUBLICATION WITH EXCLUSIVE
LUXURY FEATURES THAT PUTS ITINACLASSBY ITSELF

-----------...,-----------
~ DELUXE STEEL SPIRAL BINDING ~ BRILLIANT FULL COLOR COVERS PRESERVED IN
GLEAMING PLASTIC COATING ~ SUPERLATIVE COLOR LITHOGRAPHY THROUGHOUT ~
l? SPECIAL GATEFOLD MASTERPIECE OF GUN ART IN GLOWING COLOR SUITABLE FOR
FRAMING ~ UNEQUALLED EDITORIAL EXCELLENCE ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~auNS QUAUERLY IS A DOLD-MINB.~
~OF BRAND NEW MATERIAL AND STORIES NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHEO',: -"'-
viviel accounts of gun stingers in the Olel West

up-to-the-minute reports on guns alaN types GO
hunelreels of elramatic photographs • • • unique
graphic elesign

priceless reaeling matter in all fielels of gun interest

exciting stories of the Civil War Days

special reports on important events shaping the
role of firearms in the moe/ern worlel

-----------'~---_ ..-----
No expense has been spared to make Guns Quarterly a color-filled, richly printed
"limited edition" volume. We're fast running out of sl,lperlatives to describe the unique
and rewarding qualities of this impressive quarterly. You must see it for yourself. Once
you sense its variety and sparkle, once you are enriched by its timely and timeless
information, Guns Quarterly will take its place among your prize possessions.

G-ll

~Q1J[ffi~@[ffiD[ffi[E U(]®\YAY] at a no-risk
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Guns Quarterly is out four times a year ... in May, August,
November and February. You would expect it to sell for a price
much like its counterparts in the hard cover book field, anywhere
from $10 to $15 ... but you pay only $4.00 a year for all four
quarterly editions. And, you take no risk, if you're not com·
pletely satisfied, simply tell us. We'll cancel your subscription
and refund payment in full!

GUNS QUARTERLY

8150 N. Central Park Ave.
Skokie, Illinois
Please enter my name as a subscriber to GUNS QUARTERLY and mail me Volume
2-just off the press. $4.00 enclosed for four quarterly issues under your money
back guarantee offer.

Name ----------

Address _

City, Zone__State' _

80

LARGE 11 X 15 INCH PAINT
ING IN BRILLIANT FULL
COLOR INCLUDED IN EVERY
ISSUE OF GUNS QUARTERLY
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NilE CADDY FOR MEN

WHEELS

L:Ulcuster, Cnliforllin

POLISHING

OVER 175 IN STOCn:
WRITE FOR FREE CATA.LOG

JACI{ FIRST

Brightboy Rubber Bound Abrasive Wheels
are extensively used in grinding, polish
ing, deburring, rust and blueing removed,
are being used in fitting and polishing
new parts, springs, telescope and sight
bases etc.
Available in 3 grades. "Fine Text" for
softer metals and "Standard" and "Tuff
Text" for harder metals.

ARBOR PRICE
DIAM. FACE HOLE EACH
1%" %" %" $1.30
2" 112" 112" 1.40
21;2" ';2" lf2" 1.55
3" 112" If[ 1.75
31;2" V2" 1;2" 1.85
4" lf2" 1;2" 2.10
4" %" lf2" 2.55
5" ';2" ';2" 2.80
5" %" 112" 3.25
r W W U5
6" %" lA!" 4.25 .

5" and 6" wheels are also available in o/s"
arbor hole. If not specified on your order;
':"";E::iE~~1fi'i standard grade will be
I" i shipped. Prices are
@l!lINl$!MI1l'~ Ii, .. F.O.R New York, N. Y.
$lW~~I!.O~$ I Send 25c fOT big, new 48

'11 page Gunsmith Supply
DO ...", Catalog fully illustrated

~
~ FRANK MITTERMEIER,::n/ WORLD'S FAMOUS

GUNSMITH SUPPLIER

Box 542-G

GUN BOOKS

~ F~u~m~~PPI~~.~~~'~~~9~~R
3517 E Tremont Ave. New York 65, N Y

PERSONALIZED FREE of extra charge
for a limited lime if you order now!
For evening transfer from trouser and
jacket pockets to dresser top. Designed
to hold watch, change, wallet, keys, pen,
eyeglasses, everything a man ordinarily
carries in his pockets. Expertly crafted
of genuine btack watnut wood with non
mar felt bottom and appointed with highly.
polished brass. A "catch all" that gives
neatness and order . . . a treasured gift
·to receive. 10" x 7" x 3". completely as·
sembled-Made in U.S.A. Be sure to
print name to be engraved, clearly and
exactly in order it is to appear on Nile

S.nd lor N.... FREE Catalog 01 Unusual It.ms Caddy. Order No. 2542P.

DOWNS & CO., Dept. 4011A, 1014 Davis Street, Evanston, Illinois

Fajen "SCOUT" Stock for British SMLE

boon to the quick draw fans for practice,
and for police units as well wbere use of live
ammo is not safe. The new loads are claimed
to be reasonably accurate to 25 feet.

Swedish Carbine Tested
After Eddie Schaller, our local gunsmith,

fitted a Williams Fool-proof receiver and a
sourdough front sight to a little Swedish
Mountain carbine sent us for test by Mars
Inc., 3318 W. Devon Ave., Chicago, we
sighted it in with the excellent 156 grain
full patch military ammo sent with the rifle.
It shot into one inch at 100 yards a good
part of the time, from rest.

We then tried it with the excellent Norma

100% Shaped Ready for Sanding
100% Inletted (To our Shop Rifle)
TeniteFittings Black, with White Spacers

- For these Models -

Model No,. 1 Mill See Your Supreme $1995 Utility $1645
Model No.4 MI Dealer or Grade Grade

Model No. 5 Order Direct Plus postoge for 4 Ibs. from your :rono

REINHART FAJEN INC., Dept. 24 Distributed on West Coost by
• GUNSTOCK SALES, INC.

Box 338, Warsaw, Missouri 5060 Rood 20, Son Poblo, Colif.

I
This revolutionary new scope mount represents the ulti·
mate in mount design, and performance. It is guaranteed
by Pachmayr, the originator 'of the first swing·ott scope
mount. Easy to install, it fits all popular factory pre·drilled
and tapped sporting rifles, Mausers & Springfields, too.

features exclusive windage and' elevation adjustment.
Versatile, easy to swing scope to side for instant use
of iron sights. Maintains zero angnment $20
no matter how many times scope IS swung
to side or removed. See your dealer
or send for FREE 16 page folder. Only

PACHMAYR GUN WORKSr INC.r DEPT. G·11
1220 S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles 15, Calif.

Factory Loaded Wax-Bullet Ammo
Colts' sponsoring the quick draw phase of

sixgun work, now announce a wax-bullet
factory loaded cartridge in .38 and .45
calibers.

Individuals and quick draw clubs through
out the country have long loaded wax bullets
by simply priming their fired cases and forc
ing them down through a block of wax to cut
out their own wax-bullet loads. This new Colt
cartridge is red in color and utilizes a
polyethylene material for the cartridge case.
It is reloadable, but only with wax bullet
primer-propelled loads. No powder is used.
Price per box of 50 rounds, either caliber, is
$2.50 and will be available only through
registered Colt Dealers.

This new ammunition should be quite a

(Continued fro~-page 79)
High Standard Long Arms

High Standard announces a complete line
of pump and auto loading shotguns, with
five models offered in each action. All are 12
bore, but about any desired barrel length
may be had in the various models, with plain
or ventilated rib barrels and standard choke
or adj ustable compensated chokes as de
sired. Their Supermatic Duck gun is also
chambered for the 3" magnum 12 bore load.

Stock dimensions run 14" length of pull,
with drop of Ph x 2Y2", and will fit most
shooters. Weights run from about 714 pounds
to 8 pounds for the Magnum auto loader.
Prices of the auto loaders range from $114.95
to $142.50, and for the fine pump action
guns from $74.50 to $99.50. These popularly
priced shot guns should find a ready sale when
backed by a company like High Standard.

The company. also announces their new
.22 caliber auto loading rifle in two models:
the Sport King Special at $44.95, and the
Sport King Field at $42.50. These are well
designed, st.ream-lined rifles with the well
liked tubular magazine and with a handy
thumb safety on right rear of receiver. Open
sights on both models, with the usual step
ladder adjustment of 25 yard increments on
the rear sight. Magazine capacity, 15 LR or
21 Shorts. Weight 5 pounds 10 ounces for
the higher priced Special model.

Although Hi-Standard have long been
famous for their auto loading .22 caliber
pistols and Double Nine .22 revolver, as well
as for rifle barrels, this is their first entry
into the complete long gun field. This com
pany is also the first producer of a real
Free Pistol in this country that is hoped will
perform on equal footing with the best in
European manufacture at the Rome Olylp
pic games. Write High Standard Co., Ham
den, Conn., for brochure.

Gunsmith Schools
We get a number of letters from young

men wanting to know where they can take
a course in gunsmithing. Here are some of
the credited gunsmithing schools we know
of: Lassen Junior College, Susanville, Calif.
(MyoId friend Jack Frost beaded this one
for years and may still be in the saddle);
Colorado School of Trades, Denver, Colo.;
Trinidad Junior College, Trinidad, Colo,;
Burbank Unified School District, Division of
Special Services, 245 East Magnolia Blvd.,
Burbank, Calif.; Oregon State Vocational
School (Gunsmithing), Klamath Falls, Ore
gon; and the Pennsylvania Gunsmith School,
2236 East St., Pittsburgh 33, Penna.
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Patent
Pending.

ULTRA ©

"SHELLDRILL"
SHOTSHELL
RELOADERS:

G,eot opportunities-Operate YOUR OWN SHOP!
Learn easily with Country's most complete
Maste, Gunsmithing Course. App,oved fo, Ko,ean
Vets; low tuition. Write

PENNA. GUNSMITH SCHOOL
2S6-G Ohio River Blvd•• Bellevue • Pittsburgh 2, Po.

LEARN GUNSMITHING

Now yoU can reload the I}ew Remington and Peters
Target cases With superior 1%, oz. field & 11,~ oz.
Magnum loads by lowering the inside base' and recon
ditioning them in one easy operation. El1mlnate the
problem of head separation as was common with the
old low base case by "CUSTOMIZING" your cases with
the all new "SBELLDRILL.'· Have the full Magnum
powder charge below the top of the brass base where
It cannot burn through the paper case. Use one brand
of cases and a standard wad column of two 18" nitro
wads and one %" filler wad for all of YOur'reloads.
target, field or Magnum. Absolutely foolproof and safe
to use. Adjustable to allow different Dowder charges or
wad column. Hardened tool steel construction thruout.
Model SOl fits any %" motor shaft. Model SD2 fits
%" or larger drill chucks. Either model 86.95 .Ppd.
12 Gauge only. Fully guaranteed. No C.O.D. orders.
Send card for descriptive brochure on the "SHELL
DRILL" and on our line of reloading accessories.
12 station turret tool, shotshell labels & the famous

. Ultra Crow Call.

ULTRA PRODUCTS 1941 WILMETTE Ave.
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS

Fast Draw Timer
How fast are you?

Measw'e your spt'ed and reaclion time to
1/100 sccund. Our electronic timer de
sig-nell fOl' use with wa.", bulletS for safety.
Full loading instructions. Collll!lete set
up-timel', S'wilCh. {lll'get, wires and
insu·uction. S50.aO.

FASTIME CO. 1761 Hampton Road
Crosse Pointe Woods 36, Michigan

156 grain soft point, and found this ammo
printed to exactly the same elevation and
with the same accuracy. We had some groups
as large as 2%", but a called shot was out
of the normal group in each case.

Why this little 17%" barrel carbine (now
legal length due to recent good works of the
Congress) should shoot as it does, we do not
pretend to know, but strongly suspect it is
due to a perfectly straight and rather stiff
stepped-down barrel, the full military stock,
and the considerable weight in the stock,
hand guard, muzzle cap, and bayonet catch.
This strip of metal runs well down the
forestock from the muzzle cap and further
stiffens the rifle. The short stiff barrel must
have very little whip.

The rifle works slick as grease with either
Norma 156 grain soft point or the military
full patch ammunition and I cannot think
of a nicer little deer cartridge. I believe
this rifle with a good hunting scope and
proper holding would take the X ring out
of our standard small bore 100 yard targets
most of the time with this Norma
Precision 156 grain ammunition.

JUST PULL THE BUTTON ~
The best Q.D. Swivel you'll
ever own! Strong I-piece
machined from solid Alcoa
75-T6. Natural color, ~atin

finish. 1" size only.

LOOKING FOR MORE LANDS TO HUNT?

Do you qualify for a rating
based on hunting ability?
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IIDouble-Nine"
Western style Revolver,
.22 cal LR, Long and Short,
9 shot, Swing-Out Cylinder.
All-time favorife ........$44.95

its "free-falling action" gives you fastest, easiest
rapid-fire you ever experienced. Capacity: 6 shells,
including one in chamber. Removable plug cuts
capacity to 3 shells ... FROM $74.50 up.

• SPORT-KING .22 Autoloading Rilles (Tubular
Magazine) are lean and lovely. but built for more
than beauty.

Fires all .22 LR, Longs, and Hi-Speed Shorts
interchangeably, even mixed on full autoload. No
adjustments of any kind. Exclusive HI-STANDARD
function automatically accommodates. Capacity: 15
LR, 17 Longs or 21 Hi-Speed Short..22 cartridges.

Loading port opens at side instead of at bottom
as with all competing rilles. Exclusive ... permits
loading of several cartridges at a time. Two grace
ful models . . . $42.50 up.

#/Sport King"
.22 cal LR, Long
and Short, 10 shot
AUTOLOADER........$49.95

"Olympic" .
Balanced TARGET
.22 AUTOLOADER,
10 shot........$87.50

!:;;;;•••••iit~H::I~-S:T~AN::;.D:ARDinvites you to
experience a new thrill. You've
never seen, handled or fired a

shotgun that came so close to all you've ever wanted
in a gun. Your choice of two precision HI-STAND
ARD actions - SUPERMATIC gas-operated 12
Gauge, and FLITE-KING Pump-Action 12 Gauge.
Five. handsomely designed models in each line.
• SUPER~'IATIC Autoloader 12 Gauge fires all 12
Gauge 2%" shells interchangeably or mixed on full
Autoload. No adjustments of any kind, exclusive
"Autojustor" automatically accommodates. Fires
Magnum 2%" and Rilled Slugs, too. Capacity: 5
shells, including one in chamber. Removable plug
cuts capacity to 3 shells ... FROM $114.50 up.
• FLITE-KING Pump-Action 12 Gauge Shotguns
have 3112" stroke action, so smooth and polished

NEW Hi-Standard
Shoulderguns retain same pre
cision which for years has made
Hi-Standard Handguns the most
wanted revolvers - sport and
target pistols in the world. Com
plete Hi-Standard firearm line
on display at leading Sporting
Goods Dealers across the nation
- See your dealer. All Hi-Stand
ardShoulderguns backed by
same high-performance War
ranty as Handguns. Send for
Catalog, or request from dealer.

THE HIGH STANDARD MANUFACTURING COBPOB I
HAMDEN 14. CONNECTICUT



New 42nd Edition
LYMAN RELOADER'S HANDBOOK
The most complete, most fact-filled edition of
the best known handbook in the field! Brand
new, all-new "reloader's bible" turns you into
the reloading expert you want to be - because
it has all the facts, all the. latest data on
rifle, pistol reloading .•. muule loaders ...
and the biggest section ever published on
shot-shell reloading! Articles, tips, short-sub
jects, charts, ballistics, loads, powders, nearly
200 pages of profusely illustrated chapters
you will read and reread . . . first and most
famous Reloader's "Bible". Per copy .. $2.00

Latest facts and data . . .

HANDBOOK of CAST BULLETS
And, here's the "how-to" book on bullets every
shooter needs. Thousands of charted informa
tive FACTS on bullets, ballistics, character
istics, along with tips and details on alloys,
powders, shapes, performances, and a fascinat
ing History of Bullets beginning in 1300 and
working forward to the present. Never a vol
ume like this! learn all about bullets ... per
copy, $2.00.
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